Titles in ComicBase 9

Titles in blue are new to this edition. Please see the title notes at the bottom of this document for a list of titles that have been changed since the previous version.

100%
1,001 Nights of Bacchus, The
1001 Nights of Sheherazade, The
100 Bullets
100 Degrees in the Shade
100 Greatest Marvels of All Time, The
100% Guaranteed How-To Manual for Getting Anyone to Read Comic Books!!! (Christa Shermot's…)
100 Pages of Comics
100% True?
101 Other Uses For a Condom
101 Ways to End the Clone Saga
10th Muse
10th Muse (Vol. 2)
10th Muse/Demonslayer
10th Muse Gallery
1111
13: Assassin Comics Module
13 Days of Christmas, The: A Tale of the Lost Lunar Bestiary
13th of Never, The
1963
1984 Magazine
1994 Magazine
1st Folio
2000 A.D.
2000 A.D. Extreme Edition
2000 A.D. Gold
2000 A.D. Monthly (1st Series)
2000 A.D. Monthly (2nd Series)
2000 A.D. Presents
2000 A.D. Showcase (1st Series)
2000 A.D. Showcase (2nd Series)
2001 Nights
2001, A Space Odyssey

2002 Tokyopop Manga Sampler
2010
2020 Visions
2024
2099 A.D.
2099 A.D. Apocalypse
2099 A.D. Genesis
2099: Manifest Destiny
2099 Special: The World of Doom
2099 Unlimited
2099: World of Tomorrow
20 Nude Dancers 20 Year One Poster Book
20 Nude Dancers 20 Year Two
20th Century Eightball
21
2112 (John Byrne's…)
21 Down
22 Brides
24
2 Fun Flip Book
2-Headed Giant
2 Hot Girls on a Hot Summer Night
2 Live Crew Comics
2 To the Chest
300
303
30 Days of Night
30 Days of Night: Return to Barrow
32 Pages
.357!
39 Screams, The
3-D Adventure Comics
3-D Alien Terror
3-D Batman
3-D-ell
3-D Exotic Beauties
3-D Heroes
3-D Hollywood
3-D Sheena, Jungle Queen
3-D Space Zombies
3-D Substance
3-D Three Stooges
3-D True Crime
3-D Zone, The
3 Geeks, The
3 Geeks, The: Full Circle
3 Little Kittens: Purrr-fect Weapons
3 Ninjas Kick Back
3rd Degree, The
3x3 Eyes
3x3 Eyes Collected Editions
3x3 Eyes: Curse of the Gesu
3x3 Eyes: Flight of the Demon
4
411
4-D Monkey, The
4 Footed Furries
4 Most
55 Days at Peking
5-Cent Comics
6, The
666: The Mark of the Beast
67 Seconds
6, The: Lethal Origins
777: Wrath/Faust Fearbook
77 Sunset Strip (Dell)
77 Sunset Strip (Gold Key)
7th Millennium
7th Sea: Absolution
7th System, The
80 Page Giant Magazine
8 1/2 Ghosts
9-11
9-11: Emergency Relief
9 Lives
A', A
A1 (Vol. 1)
A1 (Vol. 2)
A-1 Comics
A1 True Life Bikini Confidential, The
Aam-Ka-Jutsu
Äardwolf
Aaron Strips
Abadazad
Abbie An' Slats
Abbott & Costello (Charlton)
Abbott and Costello (St. John)
Abbott and Costello: The Classic Comics
A.B.C. Warriors
ABC Warriors: Khronics of Khaos
Abe Sapien Drums of the Dead
Abe—Wrong for All the Right Reasons
A. Bizarro
A-Bomb
Abominations
Abraham Lincoln Life Story
Abraham Stone (Epic)
Abraham Stone: Country Mouse, City Rat
Absent Friends
Abslom Daak—Dalek Killer
Absolute Vertigo
Absolute Zero
Absurd Art of J.J. Grandville, The
Abyss, The
AC Annual
Accelerate
Accidental Death, An
Accident Man
Acclaim Adventure Zone
Ace
Ace! Comic
Ace Comics
Ace Comics Presents
Ace Malloy of the Special Squadron
Ace McCoy
Ace of Spades
Aces
Aces High (E.C.)
Aces High (RCP)
ACG Christmas Special
ACG's Civil War
ACG's Halloween Special
Achilles Storm: Dark Secret
Achilles Storm/Razmataz
Acid Bath Case, The
Ack the Barbarian
Acme
Acme Novelty Library, The
Acolyte, The
Acredale Kolor Komics Kollection
Action 21
Action Comics
A.C.T.I.O.N. Force (Lightning)
Action Force (Marvel UK)
Action Girl Comics
Action Man
Action Planet Comics
Actions Speak (Sergio Aragonés…)
Ada Lee
A.D.A.M.
Adam-12
Adam and Eve A.D.
Adam Bomb Comics
Adam Strange
Adastra in Africa
Addam Omega
Addams Family Episode Guide
Add-Zero
Adele & the Beast
Adolescent Radioactive Black Belt
Hamsters, The
Adolescent Radioactive Black -Belt
Hamsters Classics
Adolescent Radioactive -Black Belt
Hamsters in 3-D
Adolescent Radioactive Black Belt
Hamsters: Lost and Alone in New York
Adolescent -Radioactive Black Belt
Hamsters Massacre the Japanese Invasion
Adolescent -Radioactive Black Belt
Hamsters: The Lost Treasures
Adolf
AD Police
Adrenalynn
Adult Action Fantasy Featuring:
Tawny’s Tales
Adults Only! Comic Magazine
Advanced Dungeons & Dragons
Adventure
Adventure Comics
Adventure Comics (2nd Series)
Adventure Into Mystery
Adventure is My Career
Adventure of the Copper Beeches,
The
Adventure of the Naval Treaty, The
Adventurers, The (Aircel)
Adventurers, The (Book 1)
Adventurers, The (Book 2)
Adventurers, The (Book 3)
Adventures
Adventures@eBay
Adventures for Boys
Adventures in 3-D
Adventures In Reading Starring: the Amazing Spider-Man
Adventures in the DC Universe
Adventures in the Mystwood
Adventures in the Rifle Brigade
Adventures in the Rifle -Brigade:
Operation Bollock
Adventures Into Darkness
Adventures Into Terror
Adventures into the Unknown
Adventures into the Unknown (A+)
Adventures Into Weird Worlds
Adventures Made in America
Adventures of Aaron
Adventures of Aaron (2nd Series)
Adventures of Adam & Byron, Byron, The
Adventures of Alan Ladd, The
Adventures of a Lesbian College School Girl, The
Adventures of Alice, The
Adventures of Bagboy and Checkout Girl, The
Adventures of Baron Munchausen, The
Adventures of Barry Ween, Boy Genius, The
Adventures of Barry Ween, Boy Genius, The (Vol. 3)
Adventures of Barry Ween, Boy Genius, The (Vol. 4)
Adventures of Barry Ween, Boy Genius 2.0, The
Adventures of Bayou Billy, The
Adventures of Bob Hope, The
Adventures of B.O.C., The
Adventures of Browser & Sequoia, The
Adventures of Captain America
Adventures of Captain Jack, The
Adventures of Captain Nemo, The
Adventures of Chrissie Claus, The
Adventures of Chuk the Barbaric
Adventures of Cyclops and Phoenix, The
Adventures of Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis, The
Adventures of Dr. Graves
Adventures of Dolo Rômy, The
Adventures of Doris Nelson, Atomic Housewife
Adventures of Edgar Mudd and Elaine, The
Adventures of Evil & Malice, The
Adventures of Felix the Cat
Adventures of Ford Fairlane, The
Adventures of Homer Ghost
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
Adventures of Jerry Lewis, The
Adventures of Jo-Joy, The
Adventures of Kelly Belle, The: Peril on the High Seas, The
Adventures of Kool-Aid Man, The
Adventures of Liberal Man, The
Adventures of Luther Arkwright, The (Dark Horse)
Adventures of Luther Arkwright, The (Valkyrie)
Adventures of Mark Tyme, The
Adventures of MGM’s Lassie, The
Adventures of Mia, The
Adventures of Mighty Mouse (1st Series)
Adventures of Mighty Mouse (2nd Series)
Adventures of Mr. Pyridine
Adventures of Misty, The
Adventures of Monkey, The
Adventures of Oat Willie, The
Adventures of Pinky Lee, The
Adventures of Pioneer Pete
Adventures of Quik Bunny
Adventures of Rex the Wonder Dog, The
Adventures of Rheumy Peepers & Chunky Highlights, The
Adventures of Rick Raygun, The
Adventures of Riggin’ Bill
Adventures of Robin Hood, The
Adventures of Roma
Adventures of Scooter McDoogal, The
Adventures of Snake Plissken
Adventures of Spencer Spook, The
Adventures of Spider-Man, The
Adventures of Stickboy, The
Adventures of Superboy, The
Adventures of Superman
Adventures of Superman, The (Magazine)
Adventures of Tad Martin, The
Adventures of the Big Boy
Adventures of the Big Boy (Paragon)
Adventures of the Fly
Adventures of the Jaguar
Adventures of the Little Green Dinosaur, The
Adventures of the Mad Hunda Day Day, The
Adventures of the Mask
Adventures of the Outsiders, The
Adventures of Theown, The
Adventures of the Pixies
Adventures of the Screamer -Brothers
Adventures of the Screamer Brothers (Vol. 2)
Adventures of the Super Mario Bros.
Adventures of the Thing, The
Adventures of the Vital-Man
Adventures of the X-Men, The
Adventures of Tintin, The
Adventures of Tony Millionaire’s Sock Monkey, The
Adventures on Space Station Freedom
Adventures on the Fringe
Adventures on the Planet of the Apes
Adventure Strip Digest
Adventurous Uncle Scrooge McDuck,
The (Walt Disney’s…)
Aeon Focus
Aertimisan: War of Souls
Aesop’s Desecrated Morals
Aesop’s Fables
Aeternus
Aetos the Eagle
Aetos the Eagle (Vol. 2)
Affable Tales for Your Imaginaton
After Apocalypse
After Dark
Afterlife in Gothland
Aftermath
Aftermath (Chaos)
After/Shock: Bulletins from Ground Zero
After the Rain
After the Snooter
Against Blackshard: 3-D—The Saga of Sketch, the Royal Artist
Agency, The
Agent, The
Agent “00” Soul
Agent 13: The Midnight Avenger
Agent America
Agent Liberty Special
Agents
Agents of Law
Agent Three Zero
Agent Three Zero: The Blue Sultan’s Quest/Blue Sultan- Galaxi Fact Files
Agent Unknown
Agent X
Age of Apocalypse: The Chosen
Age of Bronze
Age of Heroes, The
Age of Heroes, The: Wex
Age of Innocence: The Rebirth of Iron Man
Age of Reptiles
Age of Reptiles: The Hunt
Aggie Mack
Agony Acres
Ahlea
Aida-Zee
AIDS Awareness
A.I. Love You
Aim (Vol. 2)
Aim to Dazzle
Air Ace
Airboy
Airboy Comics
Airboy Meets the Prowler
Airboy-Mr. Monster Special
Airboy versus the Airmaidens
Air Fighters Classics
Air Fighters Comics
Airfighters Meet Sgt. Strike Special
Air Hawk Magazine (John Dixon’s…)
Airlock
Airmaidens Special
Airman
Airmen, The
Air Raiders
Airtight Garage, The
Air Warriors
Air War Stories
Airwaves
Ai Yori Aoshi
AKA
A.K.A. Goldfish
Akiko
Akiko on the Planet Smoo
Akiko on the Planet Smoo: The Color Edition
Akira
Akira (Dark Horse)
Akira Cine-Manga
A*K*Q*J
Aladdin (Conquest)
Aladdin (Disney’s…)
Alamo: The Comic Book
Alarming Adventures
Alarming Tales
Albedo (1st Series)
Albedo (2nd Series)
Albedo (3rd Series)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albedo (4th Series)</td>
<td>Alien Nation: The Spartans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albedo (5th Series)</td>
<td>Alien Nine: Emulators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albino Spider of Dajette</td>
<td>Alien Princess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Dear</td>
<td>Alien Resurrection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec: Love and Beerglasses</td>
<td>Aliens, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleister Arcane</td>
<td>Aliens (Magazine) (Vol. 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex</td>
<td>Aliens (Magazine) (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis (Vol. 1)</td>
<td>Aliens (Vol. 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Aliens (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alf</td>
<td>Aliens: Alchemy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alf (Marvel UK)</td>
<td>Aliens: Apocalypse—The Destroying Angels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alf Comics Magazine</td>
<td>Aliens: Berserker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred J. Kwak</td>
<td>Aliens: Colonial Marines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alias</td>
<td>Aliens: Earth Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alias (Marvel)</td>
<td>Aliens: Earth War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali-Baba: Scourge of the Desert</td>
<td>Alien Sex/Monster Lust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>Aliens: Genocide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice (About Comics)</td>
<td>Aliens: Glass Corridor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice 19th</td>
<td>Aliens: Havoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice and the Engine</td>
<td>Aliens: Hive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice in Blunderland</td>
<td>Aliens: Kidnapped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice in Lost World</td>
<td>Aliens: Labyrinth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice in Sexland</td>
<td>Aliens: Lovesick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice in Sexland Extreme</td>
<td>Aliens: Mondo Heat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien 3</td>
<td>Aliens: Mondo Pest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Ducklings</td>
<td>Aliens: Music of the Spears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Encounters (Eclipse)</td>
<td>Aliens: Newt’s Tale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Encounters (Fantaco)</td>
<td>Aliens: Pig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Fire</td>
<td>Aliens/Predator: The Deadliest of the Species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Fire: Pass in Thunder</td>
<td>Aliens: Purge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Hero</td>
<td>Aliens: Rogue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Legion (Vol. 1)</td>
<td>Aliens: Sacrifice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Legion (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Aliens: Salvation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Legion: A Grey Day to Die</td>
<td>Aliens: Salvation and Sacrifice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Legion: Binary Deep</td>
<td>Aliens: Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Legion: Jugger Grimrod</td>
<td>Aliens: Stalker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Legion: One Planet at a Time</td>
<td>Aliens: Stronghold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Legion: On the Edge</td>
<td>Aliens: Survival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Legion: Tenants of Hell</td>
<td>Aliens: Tribes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Nation</td>
<td>Aliens vs. Predator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Nation: A Breed Apart</td>
<td>Aliens vs. Predator: Booty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Nation: The Firstcomers</td>
<td>Aliens vs. Predator: Duel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Nation: The Lost Episode</td>
<td>Aliens vs. Predator: Eternal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Nation: The Public Enemy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien Nation: The Skin Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alphabet
Alpha Centurion Special
Alpha Flight (1st Series)
Alpha Flight (Vol. 2 2nd Series)
Alpha Flight (3rd Series)
Alpha Flight: In the Beginning
Alpha Flight Special
Alpha Illustrated
Alpha Korps
Alpha Team Omega
Alpha Track
Alpha Wave
Afraune
Altered Image
Altered Realities
Alter Ego
Alter Ego (Hamster)
Alternate Existence
Alternate Heroes
Alternating Crimes
Alter Nation
Alternative Comics
Alternity
Alvar Mayor: Death and Silver
Alvin
Alvin and the Chipmunks
Amalgam Age of Comics, The: The
DC Comics Collection
Amanda and Gunn
Amar Chitra Katha
Amazing Adult Fantasy
Amazing Adventure
Amazing Adventure Funnies
Amazing Adventures (1st series)
Amazing Adventures (2nd Series)
Amazing Adventures (3rd Series)
Amazing Adventures (4th Series)
Amazing Adventures of Ace
International, The
Amazing Adventures of Frank and Jolly (Alan Groening’s…)
Amazing Adventures of Professor Jones, The
Amazing Adventures of the Escapist, The (Michael Chabon Presents…)
Amazing Chan and the Chan Clan
Amazing Comics (Avalon)
Amazing Comics (Marvel)
Amazing Comics Premieres
Amazing Cynicalman, The
Amazing Detective Cases
Amazing Fantasy
Amazing Heroes
Amazing Heroes Swimsuit Special
Amazing High Adventure
Amazing-Man Comics
Amazing Mysteries
Amazing Mystery Funnies
Amazing Scarlet Spider, The
Amazing Screw-On Head, The
Amazing Spider-Man, The
Amazing Spider-Man (Fireside Book)
Amazing Spider-Man, The (Lancer)
Amazing Spider-Man, The (Pocket Books)
Amazing Spider-Man, The (Public Service Series)
Amazing Spider-Man, The (Vol. 2)
Amazing Spider-Man 30th Anniversary Poster Magazine
Amazing Spider-Man 500 Covers
Amazing Spider-Man Giveaways
Amazing Spider-Man Golden All-Star Book
Amazing Spider-Man: Hooky
Amazing Spider-Man, The: Soul of the Hunter
Amazing Spider-Man Super Special, The
Amazing Spider-Man, The: The Birth of a Super Hero!
Amazing Strip
Amazing Wahzoo
Amazing Willie Mays
Amazing World of Superman
Amazing X-Men
Amazon
Amazon, The
Amazon Attack 3-D
Amazons
Angel and the Ape (Vertigo)
Angel Fire
Angel Girl
Angel Girl: Before the Wings
Angel Girl Vs. Vampire Girls
Angelic Layer
Angel Love
Angel of Death
Angels 750
Angel Sanctuary
Angels of Destruction
Angel’s Wing
Anger Grrrl
Angry Christ Comics
Angryman
Angryman (2nd Series)
Angry Shadows
Angry Youth Comix (Vol. 1)
Angry Youth Comix (Vol. 2)
Anima
Animal Antics (Movietown’s…)
Animal Comics
Animal Confidential
Animal Fables
Animal Man
Animal Mystic
Animal Mystic Water Wars
Animal Rights Comics
Animal Weirdness
Animaniacs
Animated Comics
Animated Funnies
Animated Funny Comic Tunes
Animated Movie-Tunes
Animation Comics
Animax
Animerica Extra
Animerica Extra (Vol. 2)
Animerica Extra (Vol. 3)
Animerica Extra (Vol. 4)
Animerica Extra (Vol. 5)
Animerica Extra (Vol. 6)
Anime Shower Special
Animism
Aniverse, The
Annex
Annie
Annie Oakley
Annie Oakley and Tagg
Annie Sprinkle Is Miss Timed
Anomalies, The
Anomaly
Anomaly (Brass Ring)
Anonymous, The
Another Chance to Get It Right
Another Day
Another Suburban Romance (Alan Moore’s…)
Ant
Antabuse
Antarctic Press Jam 1996
Antares Circle
Ant Boy
Ant Farm
Anthro
Anticipator, The
Antietam: The Fiery Trail
Anti-Hitler Comics
Anti-Social
Anti Social for the Disabled
Anti Social Jr.
Ant-Man’s Big Christmas
Anton’s Drekbook
Anubis
Anubis (2nd Series)
Any Similarity to Persons Living or Dead is Purely Coincidental
Anything but Monday
Anything Goes!
A-OK
Apache Dick
Apache Kid
Apache Skies
Apache Trail
Apathy Kat
AP Chillers
Ape
Ape, The
Ape City
Ape Nation
Apex
Apex Project, The
Aphrodisia
Aphrodite IX
Apocalypse
Apocalypse: The Eyes of Doom
Apollo Smile
Apparition, The
Apparition, The: Abandoned
Apparition, The: Visitations
Apple, P.I.
Appleseed Book 1
Appleseed Book 2
Appleseed Book 3
Appleseed Book 4
Appleseed Databook
Approved Comics
April Horrors
Aquablue
Aquablue: The Blue Planet
Aqua Knight
Aqua Knight Part 2
Aqua Knight Part 3
Aquaman (1st Series)
Aquaman (2nd Series)
Aquaman (3rd Series)
Aquaman (4th Series)
Aquaman (5th Series)
Aquaman (6th Series)
Aquaman Archives, The
Aquaman Secret Files
Aquaman: Time and Tide
Aquarium
Arabian Nights on the World of Magic: The Gathering
Arachnophobia
Aragonés 3-D
Araknis
Araknis (Mini-Series)
Araknis: Retribution
Arak Son of Thunder
Aramis
Arc (Vol. 2)
Arcade
Arcana
Arcana (Wells & Clark)
Arcane
Arcane (2nd Series)
Arcane Eye of Hogarth, The
Arcanum
Archangel
Archangels: The Saga
Archard’s Agents
Archer & Armstrong
Archie
Archie 3000
Archie All Canadian Digest
Archie Americana Series
Archie and Friends
Archie and Me
Archie Annual Digest Magazine
Archie As Pureheart the Powerful
Archie at Riverdale High
Archie Classics: Betty & Veronica Summer Fun
Archie Comics Presents the Love Showdown Collection
Archie Day by Day
Archie Digest Magazine
Archie Giant Series Magazine
Archie Meets the Punisher
Archie’s Christmas Stocking (2nd Series)
Archie’s Date Book
Archie’s Double Digest Magazine
Archie’s Family Album
Archie’s Girls Betty & Veronica
Archie’s Holiday Fun Digest Magazine
Archie’s Jokebook Magazine
Archie’s Love Scene
Archie’s Madhouse
Archie’s Mysteries
Archie’s Pal Jughead
Archie’s Pal Jughead Comics
Archie’s Pals ‘n’ Gals
Archie’s Pals ‘n’ Gals Double Digest
Archie’s R/C Racers
Archie’s Rival Reggie
Archie’s Spring Break
Archie’s Story & Game Digest Magazine
Archie’s Super-Hero Special
Archie’s Super Teens
Archie’s Ten Issue Collector’s Set
Archie’s TV Laugh-Out
Archie’s Vacation Special
Archie’s Weird Mysteries
Arocomics Premiere
Arctic Comics
Area 52
Area 88
Areala: Angel of War
Arena
Are We Having Fun Yet?
Argonauts, The (Eternity)
Argonauts, The: System Crash
Argon Zark!
Argus
Aria
Aria (ADV Manga)
Aria: A Midwinter’s Dream
Aria Angela
Aria Angela Blanc & Noir
Aria Blanc & Noir
Ariane & Bluebeard
Arianne
Arianne (Moonstone)
Aria Summer’s Spell
Aria: The Soul Market
Arik Khan (A+)
Arik Khan (Andromeda)
Arion, Lord of Atlantis
Arion the Immortal
Aristocats, The
Aristocratic X-Traterrestrial Time-Traveling Thieves
Aristocratic -X-Traterrestrial Time-Traveling Thieves Micro-Series
Aristokittens, The
Arizona: A Simple Horror
Arizona Kid
Arkaga
Arkeology
Arkham Asylum: Living Hell
Arlington Hammer in: “Get Me to the Church on Time”
A.R.M.
Armadillo Comics
Armageddon
Armageddon (Chaos)
Armageddon 2001
Armageddon Factor, The
Armageddon Factor, The: The Conclusion
Armageddon: Inferno
Armageddon Patrol: Fatal Mistakes Special
Armageddon Patrol: The Shot
Armageddonquest
Armageddon Rising
Armageddon Squad, The
Armageddon: The Alien Agenda
Armature
Armed and Dangerous (Acclaim)
Armed & Dangerous (Kitchen Sink)
Armed & Dangerous: Hell’s Slaughterhouse
Armen Deep & Bug Boy
Armitage
Arm of Kannon, The
Armor
Armor (2nd Series)
Armored Trooper Votoms
Armorines
Armorines (Vol. 2)
Arm’s Length
Army and Navy Comics
Army Ants (Michael T. Desing’s…)
Army of Darkness
Army Surplus Komikz Featuring: Cutey Bunny
Army War Heroes
Aromatic Bitters, The
Around the World Under the Sea
Arrgh!
Arrow
Arrow (Centaur)
Arrow Anthology
Arrowhead
Arrowman
Arrowsmith
Arrow Spotlight
Arsenal
Arsenal Special
Arsenic Lullabies, The
Arsenic Lullaby
Art & Beauty Magazine
Artbabe (Vol. 1)
Artbabe (Vol. 2)
Art D’Ecco
Artemis: Requiem
Artesia
Artesia Afield
Arthur King of Britain
Arthur Sex
Artillery One-Shot
Art in Shambles
Artistic Comics
Artistic Licentiousness
Art of Abrams, The
Art of Aubrey Beardsley, The
Art of Chiodo
Art of Foo Swee Chin, The
Art of Heath Robinson
Art of Homage Studios, The
Art of Jay Anacleto, The
Art of Joseph Michael Linsner, The
Art of Moebius, The
Art of Mucha
Art of Pulp Fiction, The
Art of Spanking, The
Art of Usagi Yojimbo, The
Art of Walter Simonson
Art of Wrightson, The
Art of Zen Intergalactic Ninja, The
Art School Superstars
Ascension
Ash
Ash/22 Brides
Ash: Cinder & Smoke
Ashen Victor
Ashes
Ash Files, The
Ash: Fire and Crossfire
Ashley Dust
Ashpile
Ash: The Fire Within
Askani’Son
Aspen Sketchbook
Astral/Cheetah: Dragonblade
Astral vs. Cheetah
Assassin
Assassinate Hitler!
Assassination of Malcolm X, The
Assassinette
Assassins
Assassin School
Assassin School (Vol. 2)
Assassins Inc.
Assembly
Aster
Asterix
Aster: The Last Celestial Knight
Astika
Astonish!
Astonishing
Astonishing Excitement
Astonishing Spider-Man
Astonishing Tales
Astonishing X-Men
Astonishing X-Men (2nd Series)
Astonishing X-Men (3rd Series)
Astounding Space Thrills
Astounding Space Thrills: The Comic Book
Astounding Stories
Astra
Astrider Hugo
Astro Boy (Dark Horse)
Astro Boy (Gold Key)
Astro City (Vol. 1) (Kurt Busiek’s…)
Astro City (Vol. 2) (Kurt Busiek’s…)
Astro City/Arrowsmith
Astro City: Local Heroes
AstroComics
Astronauts in Trouble: Space 1959
Astrothrill
Asylum (Maximum)  Attack of the Mutant Monsters
Asylum (Millennium) Attack on Planet Mars
Asylum (NCG) At the Seams
Atari Force Attitude
A-Team, The Attitude Lad
Athena Attractive Forces
Athena Inc. Agent Roster Attu
Athena Inc. The Beginning Augie Doggie
Athena Inc. The Manhunter Project August
Atlantis Chronicles, The Aurora Comic Scenes
Atlantis: The Lost Empire Auschwitz
Atlas Authentic Police Cases
Atlas (Avatar) Authority, The
Atom, The Authority, The (Vol. 2)
Atom-Age Combat (1st Series) Authority, The: Kev
Atom-Age Combat (2nd series) Authority, The: More Kev
Atoman Authority, The: Scorched Earth
Atom and Hawkman Autobiographix
Atom Ant Automatic Kafka
Atom Archives, The Automaton
Atomic Age Autumn
Atomic Age Truckstop Waitress Autumn Adventures (Walt Disney’s)
Atomic Bomb Autumn...Earth
Atomic City Tales Avalon
Atomic Comics Avant Guard: Heroes at the Future’s
Atomic Man Edge
Atomic Mouse Avataaars: Covenant of the Shield
Atomic Mouse (A+) Avatar
Atomic Mouse (Shanda Fantasy Arts) Avelon
Atomic Mouse (Vol. 2) Avengeblade
Atomicow Avengelyne (Mini-Series)
Atomic Rabbit & Friends Avengelyne (Vol. 2)
Atomics, The Avengelyne (Vol. 3)
Atomic Spy Cases Avengelyne Armageddon
Atomic Thunderbolt Avengelyne Bible
Atomic Toybox Avengelyne: Dark Depths
Atomic War! Avengelyne: Deadly Sins
Atomik Angels (William Tucci’s…) Avengelyne/Glory
Atom the Atomic Cat Avengelyne/Glory: The Godyssey
Atomz Man and Super Seeker Avengelyne: Power
Attack (1st series) Avengelyne • Prophet
Attack (2nd series) Avengelyne Swimsuit
Attack (3rd Series) Avengelyne/Warrior Nun Areala
Attack (4th Series) Avenger, The
Attack of the Amazon Girls
Avengers, The
Avengers (Gold Key)
Avengers, The (Marvel Deutschland)
Avengers, The (Marvel Illustrated Books)
Avengers, The (Marvel UK)
Avengers (Vol. 2)
Avengers (Vol. 3)
Avengers Anniversary Magazine
Avengers Casebook
Avengers, The: Celestial Quest
Avengers: Death Trap, the Vault
Avengers Forever
Avengers Icons: The Vision
Avengers Infinity
Avengers/IFLA
Avengers Log
Avengers Masterworks
Avengers Spotlight
Avengers Strike File
Avengers: The Crossing
Avengers: The Terminatrix Objective
Avengers: The Ultron Imperative
Avengers/Thunderbolts
Avengers: Timeslide
Avengers Two: Wonder Man & Beast
Avengers/UltraForce
Avengers: Ultron Unleashed
Avengers: United They Stand
Avengers Universe
Avengers Unplugged
Avengers West Coast
Avengers/X-Men: Bloodties
Avenue D
Avenue X
Aviation Cadets
Aviatix
Avigon
A-V in 3-D
Awakening, The
Awakening Comics
Awakening Comics 1999
Awesome Adventures
Awesome Holiday Special
Awesome Man
Awesome Preview
Awful Oscar
Awkward
Awkward Universe
Axa (Eclipse)
Axa (Ken Pierce)
Axed Files
Axel Pressbutton
Axis Alpha
Axis Mundi
Aya
Az
Azrael
Azrael/Ash
Azrael Plus
Aztec Ace
Aztec Anthropomorphic Amazons
Aztec of the City
Aztec of the City (Vol. 2)
Aztek: The Ultimate Man
Azumanga Daioh
B-36
Baaau Down
Babe
Babe 2
Babe, Darling of the Hills
B.A.B.E. Force
Babe Ruth Sports Comics
Babes of Broadway
Babewatch
Baby Angel X
Baby Birth
Baby Demonica
Babyhead Magazine
Baby Huey (Vol. 2)
Baby Huey Digest
Baby Huey in 3-D
Baby Huey the Baby Giant
Babylon 5
Babylon 5: In Valen’s Name
Babylon Crush
Baby’s First Deadpool Book
Baby Snoots
Baby Surprise in My Pocket Magazine
Baby, You’re Really Something!
Bad News
Badrock
Badrock & Company
Badrock/Wolverine
Bad Signal
Bad World
Baffling Mysteries
Baja
Bakersfield Kountry Comics
Baker Street
Baker Street Graffiti
Baker Street Sketchbook
Balance of Power
Balder the Brave
Ballad of Halo Jones, The
Ballad of Utopia, The
Ball and Chain
Ballistic
Ballistic Action
Ballistic Imagery
Ballistic Studios Swimsuit Special
Ballistic/Wolverine
Balloonatiks, The
Balloon Vendor Comix
Bambi
Bambi (Walt Disney…)
Bambi and Her Friends
Bambi in Heat
Bambi the Hunter
BAMF: A Dave Cockrum Treasury
Bamm-Bamm and Pebbles Flintstone
Banana Fish
Banana Splits, The (Hanna Barbera…)
Bandy Man, The
Bang Gang
Bangs and the Gang
Banished Knights
Banzai Girl
Baoh
Barabbas
Baraka and Black Magic in Morocco
Barbarian Comics
Barbarians
Barbarians (Avalon)
Barbarians and Beauties
Barbaric Tales
Barbarienne (Fantagraphics)
Barbarienne (Harrier)
Barbie
Barbie and Ken
Barbie Fashion
Barbi Twins Adventures, The
Barb Wire
Barb Wire: Ace of Spades
Barb Wire Comics Magazine Special
Barb Wire Movie Special
Bar Crawl of the Damned
Barefoot Gen: A Cartoon History of Hiroshima
Barefoot Serpent, The
Barefootz Funnies
Barefootz The Comix Book Stories
   (Howard Cruse’s…)
Bahr
Barker, The
Barney and Betty Rubble
Barney Bear Home Plate
Barney Bear Lost and Found
Barney The Invisible Turtle
Barnyard Comics
Barr Girls, The
Barron Storey’s Watch Annual (Vol. 2)
Barry Windsor-Smith: Storyteller
Bar Sinister
Bartman
Basara
Baseball Classics
Baseball Comics
Baseball Comics (Personality)
Baseball Greats
Baseball Hall of Shame in 3-D
Baseball Heroes
Baseball Legends
Baseball’s Greatest Heroes
Baseball Sluggers
Baseball Superstars Comics
Baseball Thrills 3-D
Basically Strange
Bastard
Bastard Samurai
Batman: Arkham Asylum - Tales of Madness
Batman: A Word to the Wise
Batman: Bane
Batman: Bane of the Demon
Batman: Batgirl
Batman: Batgirl (Girlfrenzy)
Batman Beyond
Batman Beyond (Mini-Series)
Batman Beyond: Return of the Joker
Batman Beyond Special Origin Issue
Batman: Birth of the Demon
Batman Black and White
Batman: Blackgate
Batman: Blackgate—Isle of Men
Batman: Blind Justice
Batman: Bloodstorm
Batman: Book of the Dead
Batman: Bride of the Demon
Batman: Bruce Wayne: Fugitive
Batman: Bruce Wayne—Murderer?
Batman: Bullock’s Law
Batman/Captain America
Batman: Castle of the Bat
Batman: Cataclysm
Batman: Catwoman Defiant
Batman: Child of Dreams
Batman Chronicles, The
Batman Chronicles Gallery, The
Batman Chronicles: The Gauntlet
Batman: City of Light
Batman: Collected Legends of the Dark Knight
Batman: Contagion
Batman: Crimson Mist
Batman/Daredevil
Batman: Dark Allegiances
Batman: Dark Joker—The Wild
Batman: Dark Knight Dynasty
Batman: Dark Knight Gallery
Batman: Dark Knight of the Round Table
Batman: Dark Victory
Batman: Day of Judgment
Batman/Deadman: Death and Glory

Batman: Death and the Maidens
Batman/Deathblow: After the Fire
Batman: Death of Innocents
Batman/Demon
Batman/Demon: A Tragedy
Batman: Digital Justice
Batman: DOA
Batman: Dreamland
Batman: Ego
Batman: Family
Batman Family, The
Batman: Featuring Two-Face and The Riddler
Batman Forever: The Official Comic Adaptation of the Warner Bros. Motion Picture
Batman: Fortunate Son
Batman: Four of a Kind
Batman: Full Circle
Batman Gallery, The
Batman: GCPD
Batman: Ghosts
Batman: Gordon of Gotham
Batman: Gordon’s Law
Batman: Gotham Adventures
Batman: Gotham by Gaslight
Batman: Gotham City Secret Files
Batman: Gotham Knights
Batman: Gotham Noir
Batman/Grendel (1st Series)
Batman/Grendel (2nd Series)
Batman: Harley & Ivy
Batman: Harley Quinn
Batman: Harvest Breed
Batman: Haunted Gotham
Batman: Haunted Knight
Batman/Hellboy/Starman
Batman: Hollywood Knight
Batman: Holy Terror
Batman/Houdini: The Devil’s Workshop
Batman/Huntress: Cry for Blood
Batman: Hush
Batman: I, Joker
Batman: In Darkest Knight
Batman in Detective Comics
Batman in the Fifties
**Batman in the Forties**
Batman in the Seventies
Batman in the Sixties
Batman: Joker’s Apprentice
**Batman/Joker: Switch**
Batman: Joker Time
Batman/Judge Dredd: Die Laughing
Batman/Judge Dredd: Judgment on Gotham
Batman/Judge Dredd: The Ultimate Riddle
Batman/Judge Dredd: Vendetta In Gotham
Batman: **Knightsend**
**Batman**/Knightfall
Batman: League of Batmen
Batman: Legacy
Batman: Legend of the Dark Knight
Batman: Legends of the Dark Knight
**Batman: -Legends of the Dark Knight: Jazz**
**Batman/Lobo**
Batman: Madness a Legends of the Dark Knight Halloween Special
Batman: Manbat
Batman: Mask of the Phantasm-The Animated Movie
**Batman: Masque**
Batman: Master of the Future
**Batman Masterpieces**
Batman: Mr. Freeze
**Batman: Mitefall**
**Batman Monthly (1st Series)**
**Batman: Nevermore**
**Batman: Night Cries**
**Batman/Nightwing: Bloodborne**
**Batman: Nine Lives**
**Batman: No Law and a New Order**
**Batman: No Man’s Land**
**Batman: No Man’s Land Gallery**
**Batman: No Man’s Land Secret Files**
**Batman: Nosferatu**

**Batman of Arkham, The**
**Batman: Officer Down**
**Batman: Orpheus Rising**
**Batman: Other Realms**
**Batman: Our Worlds at War**
**Batman: Outlaws**
**Batman: Penguin Triumphant**
**Batman/Phantom Stranger**
**Batman Plus**
**Batman: Poison Ivy**
**Batman/Poison Ivy: Cast Shadows**
**Batman/Predator III**
**Batman: Prey**
**Batman: Prodigal**
**Batman/Punisher: Lake of Fire**
**Batman: Reign of Terror**
**Batman Returns: The Official Comic Adaptation of the Warner Bros. Motion Picture**
**Batman: Riddler—The Riddle Factory**
**Batman: Room Full of Strangers**
**Batman: Run, Riddler, Run**
**Batman/Scarecrow 3-D**
**Batman/Scarface: A Psychodrama**
**Batman: Scar of the Bat**
**Batman: Scottish Connection**
**Batman Secret Files**
**Batman: Seduction of the Gun**
**Batman: Shadow of the Bat**
**Batman: Shaman**
**Batman: Son of the Demon**
**Batman-Spawn: War Devil**
**Batman Special**
**Batman/Spider-Man**
**Batman: Spoiler/Huntress—Blunt Trauma**
**Batman/Superman/Wonder Woman: Trinity**
**Batman: Sword of Azrael**
**Batman: Tales of the Demon**
**Batman/Tarzan: Claws of the Cat-Woman**
**Batman: Tenses**
**Batman: The 10-Cent Adventure**
**Batman: The Abduction**
Batman: The Ankh
Batman: The Blue, the Grey, and the Bat
Batman: The Book of Shadows
Batman: The Chalice
Batman: The Cult
Batman: The Dailies
Batman: The Dark Knight
Batman: The Dark Knight Adventures
Batman: The Dark Knight Archives
**Batman: The Dark Knight Returns**
  Tenth Anniversary Edition
Batman: The Doom that Came to Gotham
Batman: The Dynamic Duo Archives
Batman: The Golden Streets of Gotham
Batman: The Hill
Batman: The Killing Joke
Batman: The Last Angel
Batman: The Long Halloween
**Batman: The Many Deaths of the Batman**
Batman: The Movies
**Batman: The Official Book of the Movie**
Batman: The Official Comic Adaptation of the Warner Bros. Motion Picture
Batman: The Sunday Classics 1943-46
Batman: The Ultimate Evil
Batman: The World's Finest Comics Archives
Batman: Thrillkiller
Batman: Toyman
Batman: Turning Points
Batman: Two-Face—Crime and Punishment
Batman: Two Faces
Batman: Two-Face Strikes Twice
Batman: Vengeance of Bane II
Batman: Vengeance of Bane Special
Batman Versus Predator

**Batman Versus Predator II: Bloodmatch**
Batman vs. the Incredible Hulk
Batman Villains Secret Files
Batman: War on Crime
Batman/Wildcat
Batman: Year One
Batman Year Two
Batman: Year Two: Fear the Reaper
Bat Masterson
Bat Men
Bats, Cats & Cadillacs
Bat-Thing
Battle
**Battle (IPC/Fleetway)**
Battle Action
**Battle Angel Alita: Last Order**
Battle Angel Alita Part 1
Battle Angel Alita Part 2
Battle Angel Alita Part 3
Battle Angel Alita Part 4
Battle Angel Alita Part 5
Battle Angel Alita Part 6
Battle Angel Alita Part 7
Battle Angel Alita Part 8
Battle Armor
**Battle Attack**
Battle Axe
Battleaxes
Battle Axis
Battle Beasts
Battle Binder Plus
Battle Chasers
Battle Classics
Battle Cry
Battlefield
Battlefield Action
Battle for a Three Dimensional World
Battleforce
Battlefront
Battle Girlz
Battle Gods: Warriors of the Chaak
Battleground
Battleground Earth
Battle Group Peiper
Bedlam!
Bedlam (Chaos)
Beelza Bob
Beelzelvis
Beep Beep
Beep Beep, The Road Runner (Gold Key)
Beer & Roaming in Las Vegas
Beer Nutz
Beethoven
Beetle Bailey (Vol. 1)
Beetle Bailey (Vol. 2)
Beetle Bailey Big Book
Beetle Bailey Featuring Sarge Snorkel
Beetlejuice
Beetlejuice: Crimebusters on the Haunt
Beetlejuice: Elliot Mess and the Unwashables
Beetlejuice Holiday Special
Beetlejuice in the Neitherworld
Beezer, The
Before the Fantastic Four: Ben Grimm and Logan
Before the FF: Reed Richards
Before the FF: The Storms
Beg the Question
Behind this Desk, I’m Naked…
Behold 3-D
Believe in Yourself Productions
Bella Donna
Bella Donna (Brian Pulido’s…)
Belly Button Comix
Ben Casey Film Stories
Beneath the Planet of the Apes
Benzango Obscuro
Benzine
Beowulf
Beowulf (TheComic.Com)
Berlin
Bernie Wrightson, Master of the Macabre
Berserk
Berzerker
Berzerkers
Best Cellars
Best Comics of the Decade, The
Best from Boys’ Life Comics, The
Best of 2000 A.D., The
Best of Barron Storey’s W.A.T.C.H. Magazine
Best of Buster and Funny Monthly, The
Best of Dark Horse Presents, The
Best of DC, The
Best of Donald Duck and Uncle Scrooge, The
Best of Dork Tower
Best of Furrrough
Best of Gold Digger
Best of Horror and Science Fiction
Best of Josie and the Pussycats
Best of Marvel Comics, The
Best of Negative Burn: Year One
Best of Northstar, The
Best of Rated-X
Best of Spicy Tales
Best of Spider-Man
Best of Star Trek
Best of The Brave and the Bold, The
Best of the British Invasion
Best of the Super Mario Bros., The
Best of the West
Best of Tribune Co., The
Best of Walt Disney Comics, The
Best Romance
Beta Sexus
Bethany the Vampfire
Betta: Time Warrior
Betti Cozmo
Bettie Page Comics
Bettie Page Comics: Spicy Adventure
Bettie Page: Queen of the Nile
Betty
Betty & Me
Betty and Veronica
Betty & Veronica Annual Digest Magazine
Betty and Veronica Comics Digest
Betty and Veronica Digest Magazine
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Big Numbers</th>
<th>Billy the Kid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Big O, The</td>
<td>Billy the Kid (Fawcett)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big One, The</td>
<td><strong>Billy the Kid Adventure Magazine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big O Part 2, The</td>
<td>Billy West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big O Part 3, The</td>
<td>Bimbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big O Part 4, The</td>
<td>Bingo, the Monkey Doodle Boy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Pants Mouse</td>
<td>Binky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Prize, The</td>
<td>Binky Brown Sampler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Shot</td>
<td>Binky’s Buddies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Time</td>
<td>Bio 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Top, The</td>
<td>Bio-Booster Armor Guyver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Top Bondage</td>
<td>Bio-Booster Armor Guyver Part 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Town</td>
<td>Bio-Booster Armor Guyver Part 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Town (Marvel)</td>
<td>Bio-Booster Armor Guyver Part 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Valley, The</td>
<td>Bio-Booster Armor Guyver Part 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Wheels, The</td>
<td>Bio-Booster Armor Guyver Part 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bijou Funnies</td>
<td>Biologic Show, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biker Mice from Mars</td>
<td>Bioneers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bikini Assassin Team, The</td>
<td>Bionic Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bikini Battle 3-D</td>
<td>Bionicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Ted’s Bogus Journey</td>
<td>Bionic Woman, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Ted’s Excellent Adventure</td>
<td>Bionix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movie Adaptation</td>
<td><strong>Bipolar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Ted’s Excellent Comic Book</td>
<td>Bird, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Barnes Comics</td>
<td>Birdland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Battle, The One-Man Army</td>
<td>Birdland (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Boyd Western</td>
<td>Birds of Prey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill, the Galactic Hero</td>
<td>Birds of Prey: Batgirl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billi 99</td>
<td>Birds of Prey: Batgirl/Catwoman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Sienkiewicz Sketchbook</td>
<td>Birds of Prey: Catwoman/Oracle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill the Bull: Burnt Cain</td>
<td>Birds of Prey: Manhunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill the Bull: One Shot, One Bourbon, One Beer</td>
<td>Birds of Prey: Revolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill the Clown</td>
<td>Birds of Prey: The Ravens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill the Clown: Comedy Isn’t Pretty</td>
<td>Birds of Prey: Wolves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill the Clown: Death &amp; Clown White</td>
<td><strong>Bird: The Tattoo</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Boy The Sick Little Fat Kid</td>
<td>Birth Caul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Buckskin</td>
<td>Birthday Boy, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Cole</td>
<td>Birthday Boy, The (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Dogma</td>
<td>Birthday Riots, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Joe Van Helsing: Redneck</td>
<td>Birthright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vampire Hunter</td>
<td>Birthright (TSR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Nguyen, Private Eye</td>
<td>Birth Rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Nguyen, Private Eye (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Ray Cyrus</td>
<td>Bishop The Last X-Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bishop: XSE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bisley’s Scrapbook
Bitch in Heat
Bitch is Born, A
Bitchy Butch World’s Angriest Dyke!
Bitchy’s College Daze
Bite Club
Bits and Pieces
Bitter Cake
Bizarre 3-D Zone
Bizarre Adventures
Bizarre Bondage
Bizarre Fantasy
Bizarre Heroes
Bizarre Heroes (Don Simpson’s…)
Bizarre Sex
Bizarro Comics!
Bizzarian
B. Krigstein Sampler, A
Blab!
Black & White
Black & White (Mini-Series)
Black & White (Viz)
Black and White Bondage
Black and White Comics
Black and White Theater
Black Angel
Black Axe
Blackball Comics
Black Book (Brian Bolland’s…)
Black Bow
Blackburne Covenant, The
Black Canary
Black Canary (Mini-Series)
Black Canary Archives
Black Canary/Oracle: Birds of Prey
Black Cat (The Origins)
Black Cat Comics
Black Cat The War Years
Black Cauldron, The
Black Cobra
Black Condor
Black Cross: Dirty Work
Black Cross Special
Black Diamond
Black Diamond Effect, The
Black Diamond Western
Black Dominion
Black Dragon, The
Black Flag (Image)
Black Flag (Maximum)
Black Forest, The
Black Fury
Black Goliath
Blackhawk (1st Series)
Blackhawk (2nd Series)
Blackhawk (3rd Series)
Blackhawk Archives, The
Black Heart: Assassin
Black Heart Billy
Black Hole
Black Hole, The (Walt Disney…)
Black Hood
Black Hood (M.L.J.)
Black Hood, The (Red Circle)
Blackjack
Black Jack (Charlton)
Black Jack (Viz)
Blackjack (Vol. 1)
Blackjack (Vol. 2)
Black Kiss
Black Knight (Atlas)
Black Knight (Ltd. Series)
Black Knight (Toby)
Black Knight: Exodus
Black Lace Fantasies
Black Lamb, The
Black Leopard
Black Lightening (1st Series)
Black Lightening (2nd Series)
Black Magic (DC)
Black Magic (Eclipse)
Black Magic (Prize)
Blackmark 30th Anniversary Edition
Blackmask
Blackmask (Eastern)
Black Mist
Black Mist: Blood of Kali
Blackmoon
Blowjob
Blue
Bluebeard
Blue Beetle (Charlton)
Blue Beetle (DC)
Blue Beetle (Fox)
Blueberry
Blue Block
Blue Bolt
Blue Bolt (Verotik)
Blue Bulleteer, The
Blue Circle
Blue Devil
Blue Hole
Blue Ice
Blue Inferior
Blue Lily, The
Blue Loco
Blue Monday: Absolute Beginners
Blue Monday: Dead Man’s Party
Blue Monday: Lovecats
Blue Monday: Painted Moon
Blue Monday: The Kids Are Alright
Blue Moon
Blue Moon (Vol. 2)
Blue Moon: A One and a Two
Blue Notebook, The
Blue Ribbon Comics
Blue Ribbon Comics (Vol. 2)
Blue Witch Of Oz, The
Bluntman & Chronic
B-Movie Presents
Board of Superheros
Bobby Benson’s B-Bar-B Riders
Bobby Benson’s B-Bar-B Riders
   (Magazine Enterprises)
Bobby Ruckers
Bobby Sherman
Bob, the Galactic Bum
Bob Marley, Tale of the Tuff Gong
Bobo Bunny
“Bob’s” Favorite Comics
Bob Steele Western
Bob Swift
Bob the Builder
Bodé Diary Sketchbook, The
Body Bags
Body Count (Aircel)
Bodycount (Image)
Body Count (Marvel UK)
Body Doubles
Body Doubles (Villains)
Bodyguard
Body Heat
Body Paint
Body Swap, The
Boffo in Hell
Boffo Laffs
Boffy the Vampire Layer
Bogey 2
Bogie Man, The
Bogie Man, The (Collection)
Bogie Man, The: Chinatoon
Bogie Man, The: The Manhattan Project
Bog Paper, The
Bog Swamp Demon
Bohos
Bo Jackson vs. Michael Jordan
Bold Adventure
Bolt and Starforce Six
Bolt Special
Bomarc
Bomba
Bombaby
Bombast
Bombastic
Bomber Comics
Bonafide
Bonanza
Bondage Confessions
Bondage Cop
Bondage Fairies
Bondage Fairies Extreme
Bondage Gallery
Bondage Girls at War
Bondage Obsession
Bondage Slaves
Bonded
Bone
Bone (2nd Series)
Bone 10th Anniversary Special
Bones
Bone Saw
Boneshaker
Bone Sourcebook
Boneyard
Boneyard Press 1993 Tourbook
Bongo Special Edition
Boof (Iconografix)
Boof (Image)
Boof and the Bruise Crew
Boogeyman (Sergio Aragonés’…)
Boogieman, The
Book
Book of Angels
Book of Ballads and Sagas, The
Book of Fate, The
Book of Jim, The
Book of Legion, The
Book of Mr. Natural, The
Book of Night, The
Book of Spells
Book of the Damned: A Hellraiser
   Companion (Clive Barker’s…)
Book of the Dead
Book of the SubGenius, The
Book of the Tarot
Book of Thoth, The
Book on the Edge of Forever, The
Books of Faerie, The
Books of Faerie, The: Auberon’s Tale
Books of Faerie, The: Molly’s Story
Books of Lore: Special Edition
Books of Lore: Storyteller
Books of Lore: The Kaynin Gambit
Books of Magic, The
Books of Magic, The (Mini-Series)
Boom Boom
Boondoggle
Boora
Booster Gold
Boots of the Oppressor
BOP!
Borderguard
Borderline
Border Patrol
Border Worlds (Vol. 1)
Border Worlds (Vol. 2)
Boris’ Adventure Magazine
Boris Karloff Tales of Mystery
Boris Karloff Thriller
Boris the Bear
Boris the Bear Instant Color Classics
Born
Born Again
Born to Be Wild
Born to Kill
Boston Blackie
Boston Bombers, The
Boudoir
Boulevard of Broken Dreams
Bouncer, The
Bound and Gagged
Bound in Darkness: Infinity Issue
Bounty
Bounty of Zone-Z
Bow Wow Wata
Box
Boxboy
Box Office Poison
Box Office Poison: Kolor Karnival
Boy and His ’Bot, A
Boy Comics
Boy Commandos (1st Series)
Boy Commandos (2nd Series)
Boy Explorers Comics
Boy Loves Girl
Boys Over Flowers
Boys’ Ranch
Bozo
Bozo the Clown in 3-D (Larry
   Harmon’s)
Bozo: The World’s Most Famous
   Clown (Larry Harmon’s…)
Bozz Chronicles, The
B.P.R.D.: Dark Waters
BPRD: Hollow Earth
B.P.R.D.: Night Train
B.P.R.D.: Plague of Frogs
B.P.R.D.: There's Something Under My Bed
B.P.R.D.: The Soul of Venice
Bradleys, The
Brady Bunch
Bragade
Brain, The (I.W.)
Brain, The (Magazine Enterprises)
Brainbanx
Brain Bat 3-D
Brainbomb
Brain Boy
Brain Capers
Brainchild
Brain Fantasy
Brainnglo
Brain Powered
Braintrust Komicks
Brand New York
Brass
Brass (WildStorm)
Brath
Brath Prequel
Bratpack
Brat Pack/Maximortal Super Special
Brats Bizarre
Brave and the Bold, The
Brave and the Bold, The (Mini-Series)
Brave Old World
Bravestarr in 3-D
Bravo for Adventure
Bravura Preview Book
Bread & Circuses
Breakdowns
Breakfast After Noon
Breakneck Blvd. (MotioN)
Breakneck Blvd. (Slave Labor)
Break the Chain
Break-Thru
Breathtaker
'Breed
Breeder//certain.revolutions
'Breed II
Brenda Lee’s Life Story
Brenda Starr (Avalon)
Brenda Starr (Charlton)
Brenda Starr (Superior)
Brenda Starr Cut-Outs and Coloring Book
Brenda Starr Reporter
Brick Bradford
Brickman
Bride of Deimos
Bride’s Diary
Bride’s Secrets
Bridgman’s Constructive Anatomy
Brigade
Brigade (Awesome)
Brigade (Mini-Series)
Brigade Sourcebook
Brik Hauss
Brilliant Boy
Bring Back the Bad Guys
Bring on the Bad Guys: Origins of the Marvel Comics Villains
Brinke of Destruction
Brinke of Destruction (BVBooks)
Brinke of Disaster
Brinke of Eternity
Bristol Board Jungle, The Brit
Brit-Cit Babes
Broad Appeal
Broadway Babes
Broadway Video Special Collectors Edition
Broid
Broken Axis
Broken Fender
Broken Halo: Is There Nothing Sacred?
Broken Heroes
Bronx
Brood Trouble in the Big Easy
Brooklyn Dreams
Broons, The
Brotherhood, The
Brotherman
Brother Man: Dictator of Discipline
Brother Power, the Geek
Brothers, Hang in There, The
Brothers of the Spear
Bruce Lee
Bruce Wayne: Agent of S.H.I.E.L.D.
Bru-Hed
Bru-Hed’s Breathtaking Beauties
Bru-Hed’s Bunnies, Baddies & Buddies
Bruiser
Bruiser, The
Brunner’s Beauties
Brusel
Brutal Planet
Brute, The
Brute Force
B-Sides
B’TX
Bubba the Redneck Werewolf
Bubblegum Crisis: Grand Mal
Buccaneers
Buce N Gar
Buckaroo Banzai
Buck Godot, Zap Gun For Hire
Buck Jones
Buck Rogers (Eastern Color)
Buck Rogers (Gold Key/Whitman)
Buck Rogers Comics Module
Bucky O’Hare
Buddha
Buddha on the Road
Budgie the Little Helicopter
Buffalo Bill
Buffalo Bill Jr.
Buffalo Bill Picture Stories
Buffalo Wings
Buffy the Vampire Slayer
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Angel
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Chaos Bleeds
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Food Chain
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Giles
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Haunted
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Jonathan
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Lost and Found
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Lover’s Walk
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Oz
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Reunion
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Ring of Fire
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Spike and Dru
Buffy the Vampire Slayer, Tales of the Slayers
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: The Dust Waltz
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: The Origin
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Willow & Tara
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: -Willow & Tara—Wilderness
Bug (Marvel)
Bug (Planet-X)
Bug & Stump
Bugboy
B.U.G.G.’s
B.U.G.G.’s (Vol. 2)
Bughouse (Ajax)
BugHouse (Cat-Head)
Bug-Hunters
Bugs Bunny
Bugs Bunny (Dell)
Bugs Bunny (Gold Key)
Bugs Bunny (London Editions)
Bugs Bunny! (Magazine)
Bugs Bunny and Porky Pig
Bugs Bunny Monthly, The
Bugs Bunny’s Christmas Funnies
Bugs Bunny’s Halloween Parade
Bugs Bunny’s Trick ’n’ Treat Halloween Fun
Bugs Bunny’s Vacation Funnies
Bugs Bunny Winter Fun
Bug’s Gift, A
Building, The
Bulldog
Bullet Crow, Fowl of Fortune
Bulletman
Bulletproof
Bulletproof Comics
Bulletproof Monk
Bullets and Bracelets
Bulls-Eye
Bullwinkle
Bullwinkle & Rocky (Blackthorne)
Bullwinkle and Rocky (Charlton)
Bullwinkle and Rocky (Gold Key)
Bullwinkle and Rocky (Star)
Bullwinkle for President in 3-D
Bullwinkle Mother Moose Nursery
Pomes
Bumbercomix
Bunker, The
Bunny
Bunty
Bunty Picture Story Library
Burger Bomb
Burglar Bill
Burial of the Rats (Bram Stoker’s…)
Buried Terror
Buried Treasure
Buried Treasure (2nd Series)
Burke’s Law
Burning Circle
Burrito
Bushido
Bushido Blade of Zatoichi Walrus
Bushwhacked
Buster
Buster Brown Comic Book
Buster Brown Drawing Book
Buster Brown of the Safety Patrol
Buster Bunny
Buster Crabbe (Famous Funnies)
Buster Crabbe (Lev Gleason)
Buster Fortnightly
Buster’s Neighborhood: King Comet vs. The Agents of Doom
Buster the Amazing Bear
Bustline Combat
Butcher, The
Butcher Knight
Butt Biscuit
Butterscotch
Button Man: The Killing Game
Buttons
Buz Sawyer
Buz Sawyer Quarterly
Buzz
Buzz, The
Buzz and Bell
Buzz and Colonel Toad
Buzzard
Buzzboy
Buzz Buzz Comics Magazine
Buzzy
BVC
By Bizarre Hands
By Bizarre Hands (Avatar)
By the Time I Get to Wagga Wagga
Bzzz Bee Café
C•23
Cabbot: Bloodhunter
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari, The
Cable
Cable and the New Mutants
Cable: Blood and Metal
Cable/Deadpool
Cable: Second Genesis
Cable TV
Cadaver (Vol. 2)
Cadaveria
Cadence of the Dirge
Cadet Gray of West Point
Cadillacs & Dinosaurs
Cadillacs & Dinosaurs (Kitchen Sink)
Cadillacs & Dinosaurs (Vol. 2)
Caffeine
Cage
Cage (2nd Series)
Caged Heat 3000
Cages
Cain
Calculated Risk
Caliber Christmas, A (1st Series)
Caliber Christmas, A (2nd Series)
Caliber Core
Caliber Presents
Caliber Presents: Cinderella on Fire
Caliber Presents: Generator Comics
Caliber Presents: Hybrid Stories
Caliber Presents: Petit Mal
Caliber Presents: Romantic Tales
Caliber Presents: Sepulcher Opus
Caliber Presents: Something Inside
Caliber Presents: Sub-Atomic Shock
Caliber Spotlight
Calibrations (1st Series)
Calibrations (2nd Series)
Calibrations (3rd Series)
California Comics
California Girls
California Raisins in 3-D, The
California Raisins: Ultimate Collection
Caligari 2050
Call, The
Called From Darkness
Calling All Boys
Calling All Girls
Calling All Kids
Call Me
Call Me Princess
Call of Duty, The
Call of Duty, The: The Brotherhood
Call of Duty, The: The Precinct
Call of Duty, The: The Wagon
Cambion
Camelot 3000
Camelot Eternal
Camera Comics
Camp Candy
Camp Comics
Camping with Bigfoot
Campus Loves
Campus Romances
Canadian Comics Cavalcade
Canadian Ninja
Canadian Rock Special
Cancer: The Crab Boy
Candide Revealed
Candy (Comic Magazines)
Candy (Quality)
Candyappleblack
Cannibal
Cannibal: The Trivial War
Cannon
Cannon God Exaxxion
Can of Worms
Canteen Kate
Caper
Capes
Capital Capers Presents
Cap’n Oatmeal
Cap’n Quick & a Foozle
Captain 3-D
Captain Action
Captain Action (DC)
Captain Aero Comics
Captain America (Marvel UK)
Captain America (Pocket Books)
Captain America (Vol. 1)
Captain America (Vol. 2)
Captain America (Vol. 3)
Captain America (Vol. 4)
Captain America and the Campbell Kids
Captain America & the Falcon
Captain America Battlebook
Captain America Comics
Captain America: Dead Man Running
Captain America: Deathlok Lives!
Captain America: Drug War
Captain America Goes to War Against Drugs
Captain America: Medusa Effect
Captain America/Nick Fury: Blood Truce
Captain America/Nick Fury: The Otherworld War
Captain America: Sentinel of Liberty
Captain America: Sentinel of Liberty (Novel)
Captain America: The Legend
Captain America: The Movie Special
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain America: What Price Glory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Captain &amp; The Kids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Atom (Charlton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Atom (DC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Atom (Nationwide)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Awareness: Assault on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Battle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Battle Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Battle Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Britain (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Britain (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Camel and the Space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Canuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Canuck First Summer Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Canuck Reborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Carrot and His Amazing Zoo Crew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Confederacy (Epic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Confederacy (Steeldragon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Cosmos, the Last Starveyor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Crafty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Crafty Color Spectacular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Crusader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Cult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Dingleberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Easy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Electron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Eo 3-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Fearless Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Flight Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Fortune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Gallant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Glory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Gravity: One True Hero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Harlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Harlock: Deathshadow Rising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Harlock: The Fall of the Empire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Harlock: The Machine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Harlock: The Original</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television Scripts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Holo and His Adventures in the Holographic Dimension in 3-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Jet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Johner &amp; The Aliens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Kidd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel (3rd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel (4th Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel (5th Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel (6th Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel Adventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel Presents the Terrible Five</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Marvel Storybook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Captain Marvel Thrill Book</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Nauticus &amp; The Ocean Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Nice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain N: The Game Master</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Oblivion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Paragon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Paragon and the Sentinels of Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Planet and the Planeteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Power and the Soldiers of the Future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Rocket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Salvation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Satan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Savage and His Leatherneck Raiders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain’s Jolting Tales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Stern: Running Out of Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Steve Savage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Storm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Tax Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Thunder and Blue Bolt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Thunder and Blue Bolt (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Captain Venture and the Land Beneath the Sea
Captain Victory and the Galactic Rangers
Captain Victory and the Galactic Rangers (Mini-Series)
Captain Video
Captain Wings Compact Comics
Captain Zephyr and the Tiger Woman
Captan Marvel Thrill Book
Car 54 Where Are You?
Caravan Kidd
Caravan Kidd Part 2
Caravan Kidd Part 3
Carbon Knight
Cardcaptor Sakura
Cardcaptor Sakura Comic
Care Bears
Care Bears (Marvel UK)
Career Girl Romances
Caricature
Carl and Larry Christmas Special
Carl Barks Library of Walt Disney’s Comics and Stories, The
Carmen
Carmilla
Carnage
Carnage: It’s a Wonderful Life
Carnage: Mindbomb
Carnal Comics: Aja
Carnal Comics: Alicia Rio
Carnal Comics: Anna Malle
Carnal Comics: Brittany O’Connell
Carnal Comics: Bunny Bleu
Carnal Comics: Christi Lake
Carnal Comics: Hyapatia Lee
Carnal Comics: Jeanne Fine
Carnal Comics: Jenna Jameson
Carnal Comics: Jill Kelly
Carnal Comics: Julia Ann
Carnal Comics: Legends of Porn
Carnal Comics: Letha Weapons
Carnal Comics: Lisa Ann
Carnal Comics: Nici Sterling
Carnal Comics: Nightingale: Mistress of Dreams
Carnal Comics: Porn Star Annual
Carnal Comics: Porsche Lynn
Carnal Comics Presents Deja Sin: Fallen Angel
Carnal Comics Presents Demi’s Wild Kingdom Adventure
Carnal Comics Presents Ginger Lynn is Torn
Carnal Comics Presents Marilyn Chambers is Still Insatiable
Carnal Comics Presents Porn Star Fantasies
Carnal Comics Presents Wicked Weapon: Official Film Adaptation
Carnal Comics: Rebecca Bardoux
Carnal Comics: Rebecca Lord
Carnal Comics: Sarah-Jane Hamilton
Carnal Comics: Summer Cummings & Skye Blue
Carnal Comics: Taylor Wane
Carnal Comics: Zoë
Carneys, The
Carnopolis
Carnosaur Carnage
Cartoon Cartoons
Cartoon Flophouse
Cartoon History of the Universe, The
Cartoonist, The
Cartoon Network
Cartoon Network (Magazine)
Cartoon Network Christmas Spectacular
Cartoon Network Presents
Cartoon Network Presents Space Ghost
Cartoon Network Starring
Cartoon Quarterly
Cartoons of the Roaring 20’s
Cartoon Tales (Disney’s…)
Cartune Land
Carvers
Car Wariors
Casa Howhard
Casanova
Case Files: Sam and Twitch
Case Morgan, Gumshoe Private Eye
Case of Blind Fear, A
Case of the Wasted Water
Cases of Sherlock Holmes
Casey, Crime Photographer
Casey Jones & Raphael
Casey Jones: North By Downeast
Casper Adventure Digest
Casper and Friends
Casper and Friends Magazine
Casper and the Ghostly Trio
Casper & Wendy
Casper Digest Magazine
Casper Digest Magazine (Vol. 2)
Casper Enchanted Tales Digest
Casper Ghostland
Casper Giant Size
Casper in 3-D
Casper’s Ghostland
Casper Space Ship
Casper the Friendly Ghost (1st Series)
Casper the Friendly Ghost (2nd Series)
Casper the Friendly Ghost Big Book
Castaways, The
Castilian, The
Castle Waiting
Castle Waiting (Cartoon Books)
Casual Heroes
Casual Sex
Cat, The
Cat, The (Aircel)
Catalyst: Agents of Change
Cat & Mouse
Cat & Mouse (Aircel)
Cat Claw
Catfight
Catfight: Dream Into Action
Catfight: Dream Warrior
Catfight: Escape from Limbo
Catfight: Sweet Revenge
Catharsis
Cathedral Child
Cathexis
Catholic Comics (Vol. 2)
Catholic Pictorial
Catman
Catman Comics
Catnip
Catseye
Catseye Agency
Cat Tales
Cat, T.H.E. (Dell)
Cattle Brain
Cat With a Really Big Head and One
Other Story That Isn’t as Good, The
Catwoman (1st Series)
Catwoman (2nd Series)
Catwoman (3rd Series)
Catwoman: Crooked Little Town
Catwoman: Guardian of Gotham
Catwoman Plus
Catwoman Secret Files and Origins
Catwoman: Selina’s Big Score
Catwoman: The Dark End of the
Street
Catwoman/Vampirella: The Furies
Catwoman/Wildcat
Cauldron
Cave Bang
Cave Girl
Cave Kids
Caveman
Cavewoman
Cavewoman Color Special
Cavewoman: He Said, She Said
Cavewoman: Missing Link
Cavewoman: Odyssey
Cavewoman One-Shot
Cavewoman: Pangaeana Sea
Cavewoman: Rain
Cavewoman: Raptor
Cavewoman: The Movie
Cecil Kunkle (2nd Series)
Cecil Kunkle (Charles A. Wagner’s…)
Celebrity
Celestial Alliance: Judgment Day
Celestial Mechanics: The Adventures
of Widget Wilhelmina Jones
Celestial Zone I
Celestial Zone II
Celestine
Cell
Cement Shooz
Cenotaph
Centrifugal Bumble-Puppy
Centurions
Century: Distant Sons
Cereal Killings
Cerebus Bi-Weekly
Cerebus: Church & State
Cerebus Companion
Cerebus Guide to Self Publishing
Cerebus: Guys Party Pack
Cerebus High Society
Cerebus Jam
Cerebus the Aardvark
Cerebus World Tour Book
Ceres Celestial Legend
Ceres Celestial Legend Part 2
Ceres Celestial Legend Part 3
Ceres Celestial Legend Part 4
Ceres Celestial Legend Part 5
Cesar E. Chavez: The Pride of the People
CFD Book of Lingerie, The
Chadz Frendz
Chaingang
Chain Gang War
Chainsaw Vigilante
Chains of Chaos
Chakan
Chaland Anthology
Challenge of the Unknown
Challengers of the Fantastic
Challengers of the Unknown
Challengers of the Unknown (2nd Series)
Challengers of the Unknown (Mini-Series)
Challengers of the Unknown Archives
Chamber
Chamber of Chills
Chamber of Chills (Harvey)
Chamber of Clues
Chamber of Darkness
Chamber of Evil
Champ Comics
Champion, The
Champion Comics
Champion Cup Theater (Digiko’s…)
Champion of Children After School Special
Champion of Katara, The
Champion of Katara: Dum-Dums & Dragons, The
Champions (Eclipse)
Champions (Hero)
Champions, The (Marvel)
Champions Classics
Champions Classics/Flare Adventures
Champion Sports
Champs
Change Commander Goku (1st Series)
Change Commander Goku 2
Changes
Channel Zero
Channel Zero: Dupe
Chaos! Bible, The
Chaos! Chronicles
Chaos Effect, The: Alpha
Chaos Effect, The: Beta
Chaos Effect, The: Epilogue
Chaos Effect, The: Omega
Chaos! Gallery
Chaos! Presents Jade
Chaos! Quarterly
Chapel
Chapel (Mini-Series)
Chapel (Vol. 2)
Charlemagne
Charles Burns’ Modern Horror Sketchbook
Charlie Chan (Crestwood)
Charlie Chan (Dell)
Charlie Chan (Eternity)
Charlie the Caveman
Charlton Action Featuring Static
Charlton Bullseye (Vol. 2)
Chobits
Choice Comics
Choices
Choke, The
Choo-Choo Charlie
Chopper: Earth, Wind & Fire
Chopper: Song of the Surfer
Chosen, The
Chosen (Dark Horse)
Christian
Christian Comics & Games Magazine
Christina Winters: Agent of Death
Christmas Classics (Walt Kelly’s…)
Christmas Treasury, A
Christmas with Superswine
Christmas with the Super-Heroes
Chroma-Tick, The
Chrome
Chromium Man, The
Chromium Man, The: Violent Past
Chronic Apathy
Chronic Idiocy
Chronicles of Conan, The
Chronicles of Corum, The
Chronicles of Crime and Mystery: Sherlock Holmes
Chronicles of the Cursed Earth
Chrono Crusade
Chronos
Chronowar
Chuckling Whatsit, The
Chuck Norris
Chuk the Barbaric
Chyna
Chyna II
Cicada
CiCi Miniseries
Cinderalla
Cinder and Ashe
Cinderella Love
Cindy
Cinnamon El Ciclo
Circle Unleashed, The
Circle Weave, The: Apprentice to a God
Circus the Comic Riot
Circus World
Cisco Kid, The
Cisco Kid, The (O. Henry’s…)
Citizen V and the V-Battalion
Citizen V and the V-Battalion: The Everlasting
Citizen V Battlebook
City of Heroes
City of Silence
City of the Living Dead
City People Notebook
Claire Voyant
Clair Voyant
Clamp School Detectives
Clan Apis
ClanDestine
Clash
Classic 2000 A.D.
Classic Action Holiday Special
Classic Adventure Strips
Classic Alex Toth Zorro, The
Classic Girls
Classic Jonny Quest: Skull & Double Crossbones
Classic Jonny Quest: The Quetong
Missile Mystery
Classic Judge Dredd
Classic Punisher
Classics Desecrated
Classics from the Comics
Classics Illustrated (First)
Classics Illustrated (Gilberton)
Classics Illustrated Junior
Classics Illustrated Special Issue
Classics Illustrated Study Guide
Classic Star Wars
Classic Star Wars: A Long Time Ago
Classic Star Wars: A New Hope
Classic Star Wars: Devilworlds
Classic Star Wars: Han Solo at Stars’ End
Classic Star Wars: Return of the Jedi
Classic Star Wars: The Early Adventures
Classic Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back
Classic Star Wars: The Vandehelm Mission
Classic Terry & The Pirates
Classic X-Men
Claus
Claws
Claw the Unconquered
**Clay Cody, Gunslinger**
Clean Dirt Comix
Clem: Mall Security
Cleopatra
Clerks: The Comic Book
Cletus and Floyd Show, The
CLF: Cybernetic Liberation Front
Click!
Cliffhanger!
Cliffhanger Comics
Cliffhanger Comics (2nd Series)
Climax
Climaxxx
Clint
Clint: The Hamster Triumphant
Clive Barker, Illustrator
Cloak & Dagger
Cloak & Dagger (Ltd. Series)
Cloak and Dagger (Ziff-Davis)
Cloak and Dagger in Predator and Prey
Clock!
**Clockmaker, The**
Clockmaker Act Two
Clockwork Angels
Clonezone Special
**Cloudfall**
Clover Honey
**Cloverleaf**
Clown, The: Nobody’s Laughing Now
Clowns
Clowns, The
Club 9
Clue Comics
Clue Comics (Vol. 2)
**Clueless Spring Special**
Clumsy
Clutching Hand
Clyde Crashcup
C-M-O Comics
Cobalt 60
Cobalt Blue
Cobalt Blue (Innovation)
Cobra
Cocomalt Big Book of Comics
Coda
Code Blue
Codename: Babetool
Codename: Danger
Codename: Firearm
Codename: Genetix
Codename: Knockout
Codename Ninja
Codename: Scorpio
Codename: Spitfire
Codename: Strikeforce
Codename: Stryke Force
Code of Honor
Code XIII
Cody of the Pony Express
Cody Starbuck
Co-Ed Sexxtasy
Coffee World
Coffin, The
Coffin Blood
Cold Blooded
Cold-Blooded Chameleon
Commandos
Cold Blooded: The Burning Kiss
Cold Eden
Cole Black
Cole Black (Vol. 2)
**Colère Noire**
Collected Prison Funnies, The
Collected Works of Tony Millionaire’s Sock Monkey, The
Collection
Collector’s Dracula, The
Collectors Guide to the Ultraverse
Collier’s
Colonia
Colors in Black
Colossal Show
Colossus
Colossus Battlebook
Colossus Comics
Colossus: God’s Country
Colour of Magic, The (Terry Pratchett’s…)
Colt
Colt .45
Colt Special
Columbus
Colville
Combat (Atlas)
Combat (Dell)
Combat (Image)
Combat Casey
Combat Kelly (1st Series)
Combat Kelly (2nd Series)
Combat Zone
Combustion
Come Again
Comedy Comics
Comet, The (Impact)
Comet, The (Red Circle)
Comet Man
Comet Tales
Comic Album
ComicBase
Comic Book
Comic Book Confidential
Comic Book Heaven
Comic Book Superheroes Unmasked
Comic Book Lettering, the ComiCraft Way
Comic Book Superheroes Unmasked
Comic Book Talent Search, The
Comic Capers
Comic Cavalcade
Comic Clock (Oscar and Friday’s…)
Comic Land
Comic Life
Comico Black Book, The
Comico Christmas Special
Comico Collection
Comic Party
Comic Party (TokyoPop)
Comics, The
Comics 101 Presents
Comics and Stories
Comics Are Dead
Comics Artist Showcase, The
Comics for Stoners
Comics’ Greatest World
Comics’ Greatest World—Arcadia
Comics’ Greatest World—Cinnabar Flats
Comics’ Greatest World—Golden City
Comics’ Greatest World Sourcebook
Comics’ Greatest World—Steel Harbor
Comics Magazine
Comics Novel
Comics on Parade
Comics Reading Libraries
Comics Revue
Comics That Ate My Brain, The
ComicsTrips (Peter Kuper’s…)
Coming of Aphrodite
Comix Book
Commander Battle and the Atomic Sub
Commando
Command Review
Commies From Mars
Common Grounds
Communion
Compleat Aliens, The
Compleat Sally Forth, The
Complete Cheech Wizard
Complete Classic Alex Toth Zorro, The
Complete Comics
Complete Crumb Comics, The
Complete E.C. Segar Popeye, The
Complete Fantastic Four, The
Complete Frank Miller Batman, The
Complete Frank Miller Spider-Man, The
Complete Judge Dredd, The
Completely Bad Boys
Completely Pip & Norton
Complete Mystery
Complete Peanuts, The
Complete Piracy/Aces
  High/Psychoanalysis/Extra!, The
Complete Pogo Comics, The
Complete Rog 2000, The
Complete Saddle Justice/Gunfighter, The
Complete Valor/MD/Impact, The
Complex City
Compost Comics
Comrades of War
Conan
**Conan (Dark Horse)**
Conan Classic
Conan: Death Covered In Gold
Conan: Flame and the Fiend
Conan of the Isles
Conan Pocket Book
Conan: Return of Styrm
Conan: River of Blood
Conan Saga
Conan: Scarlet Sword
Conan the Adventurer
Conan the Barbarian
Conan the Barbarian (Vol. 2)
Conan the Barbarian Movie Special
Conan the Barbarian: The Usurper
Conan the Destroyer
Conan: The Horn of Azoth
Conan the King
**Conan: The Legend**
Conan: The Lord of the Spiders
Conan-The Movie
Conan: The Ravagers Out of Time
Conan the Reaver
Conan the Rogue
Conan the Savage
Conan: The Skull of Set
Conan vs. Rune
Concrete
Concrete: A New Life
Concrete Celebrates Earth Day
Concrete Color Special
Concrete: Eclectica
Concrete: Fragile Creature
Concrete Jungle: The Legend of the Black Lion
Concrete: Killer Smile
Concrete: Land & Sea
Concrete: Odd Jobs
Concrete: Short Stories 1986-1989
Concrete: Short Stories 1990-1995
Concrete: Strange Armor
Concrete: Think Like a Mountain
Condom-Man
Condorman (Walt Disney)
Coneheads
Confessions of a Cereal Eater
Confessions of a Teenage Vampire: The Turning
Confessions of a Teenage Vampire: Zombie Saturday Night
Confessions of Romance
**Confessions of the Lovelorn**
Confessor, The (Demonicus Ex Deo)
**Confidential Confessions**
Confrontation, The
Congo Bill (DC)
Congo Bill (Vertigo)
Congorilla
Conjurors
Conqueror
Conqueror of the Barren Earth
Conqueror Universe
Conservation Corps
Conspiracy
Conspiracy Comics
Constellation Graphics
Construct
Contact Comics
Contaminated Zone, The
Contemporary Bio-Graphics
Contender Comics Special
Contest of Champions II
Continuum Presents
Contractors
Contract With God, A (DC)
Convent of Hell, The
Conversation, The
Convocations—A Magic: The Gathering Gallery
Coochy Cooty Men’s Comics
Coo Coo Comics
Cookie
Cool Cat Studio
Cool World
Cool World Movie Adaptation
Cop Called Tracy, A
COPS
Cops: The Job
Copybook Tales, The
Cor!!
Coraline
Corban the Barbearian
Corben Special, A
Corbo
Cormac Mac Art
Corny’s Fetish
Corporate Crime Comics
Corrector Yui
Cortez and the Fall of the Aztecs
Corto Maltese: Ballad of the Salt Sea
Corum: The Bull and the Spear
Corvus Rex: A Legacy of Shadows
Cosmic Book, The
Cosmic Boy
Cosmic Heroes
Cosmic Kliti
Cosmic Odyssey
Cosmic Powers
Cosmic Powers Unlimited
Cosmic Ray
Cosmic Steller Rebellers
Cosmo Cat
Cosmos
Cotton Candy Autopsy
Couch, The
Cougar, The
Countdown
Countdown: Sex Bombs
Count Duckula
Counter-Ops
Counterparts
Counter-Strike
Coup D’Etat: Afterword
Coup D’Etat: Sleeper
Couple
Couple of Winos, A
Courage Comics
Courageous Man Adventures
Courageous Princess Masterpiece Edition, The
Courtney Crumrin & the Coven of Mystics
Courtney Crumrin & The Night Things
Courtney Crumrin in the Twilight Kingdom
Courtship of Eddie’s Father
Courtyard, The (Alan Moore’s…)
Coutoo
Coven, The
Coven, The (Vol. 2)
Coven 13
Coven Black and White
Coven: Dark Origins
Coven, The: Fantom
Coven of Angels
Coven: Spellcaster
Coven, The: Tooth and Nail
Coventry
Cow
Cow-Boy
Cowboy Bebop
Cowboy in Africa
Cowboy Love
Cowboy Western
Cowgirl Romances
Cowgirl Romances (Marvel)
Cow Puncher
Cow Special, The (Vol. 2)
Coyote
Crabbs
Crackajack Funnies
Crackbrained Comix
Crack Busters
Crack Comics
Cracked
Cracked Collectors’ Edition
Cracked Guide to the Movies, The
Crack Western Comics
Crack Whore
Crap
Crash Comics
Crash Dummies
Crash Metro & the Star Squad
Crash Ryan
Crash Test Dummies
Cray Baby Adventures Special, The
Cray-Baby Adventures, The: Wrath of the Peddlers
Crayon Shinchan
Crazy (Atlas)
Crazy (Magazine)
Crazy (Marvel)
Crazy Bob
Crazyfish Preview
Crazy Hip Groovy Go-Go Way Out Monsters
Crazyman
Crazyman (2nd Series)
Crazy, Man, Crazy
Creature
Creature Commandos
Creature Features
Creature Features (Art Adams’)...
Creatures of the Id
Creatures on the Loose
Creature Tech
Creech, The
Creech, The: Out for Blood
CreeD (1st Series)
CreeD (2nd Series)
CreeD: Cranial Disorder
CreeD: Mechanical Evolution
CreeD/Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
CreeD: The Good Ship and the New Journey Home
Creed Use Your Delusion
CreeD: Utopiate
Creep, The
Creepers
Creeps
Creepsville
Creepy (Magazine)
Creepy Tales
Creepy: The Classic Years
Creepy: The Limited Series
Creepy Things
Cremator
Crescent
Crescent Moon
Crew, The
Crime & Justice
Crime & Justice (Charlton)
Crime and Punishment
Crime and Punishment Marshal Law Takes Manhattan
Crimebuster
Crimebuster (Avalon)
Crimebuster Classics
Crime-Busters
Crime Can’t Win
Crime Cases Comics
Crime Classics
Crime Clinic
Crime Clinic (Ziff-Davis)
Crime Detective Comics (Vol. 1)
Crime Detective Comics (Vol. 2)
Crime Detective Comics (Vol. 3)
Crime Detector
Crime Does Not Pay
Crime Exposed
Crimefighters
Crime Files
Crime Must Lose
Crime Must Pay the Penalty
Crime Mysteries
Crime on the Waterfront
Crime Patrol (E.C.)
Crime Patrol (Gemstone)
Crime Pays
Crime Reporter
Cryptic Writings of Megadeth
Crypt of C*m
Crypt of Dawn
Crypt of Shadows
Crypt of Terror (E.C.)
Crystal Balls
Crystal Breeze Unleashed
Crystal Skull Files, The
Crystal War, The
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation—Bad Rap
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation—Demon House
CSI Miami—Smoking Gun
Cthulhu (H.P. Lovecraft’s…)
Cthulhu: The Whisper In Darkness (H.P. Lovecraft’s…)
Cuckoo
Cud
Cuda
Cuda B.C.
Cud Comics
Cuirass
Cult Television
Cultural Jet Lag
Culture Vultures, The
Cupid’s Revenge
Curio Shoppe, The
Cursed
Cursed Worlds Source Book
Curse of Dracula, The
Curse of Dreadwolf
Curse of Rune
Curse of the Molemen
Curse of the She-Cat
Curse of the Spawn
Curse of the Weird
Curse of the Zombie
CuteGirl
Cutey Bunny’s Pearl Harbor Beach Party
Cutey Bunny Summer Fun Special
Cutie Pie
Cut My Hair
Cutting Class
Cutting Edge
CVO: Covert Vampiric Operations
CVO: Covert Vampiric Operations—Artifact
Cyber 7
Cyber 7 Book Two
Cyber City: Part 1
Cyber City: Part 2
Cyber City: Part 3
Cybercom, Heart of the Blue Mesa
Cyber Crush: Robots in Revolt
Cyberella
CyberFarce
Cyber Femmes
Cyberforce (Vol. 1)
Cyberforce (Vol. 2)
Cyberforce Origins
Cyberforce, Stryke Force: Opposing Forces
Cyberforce Universe Sourcebook
Cyberfrog (Hall of Heroes)
CyberFrog (Harris)
Cyberfrog: 3rd Anniversary Special
Cyberfrog: Amphibionix
Cyberfrog: Reservoir Frog
CyberFrog Vs Creed
Cybergen
Cyberhawks
Cyberlust
Cybernary
Cybernary 2.0
Cyberpunk (Book 1)
Cyberpunk (Book 2)
Cyberpunk Graphic Novel
Cyberpunk: The Seraphim Files
Cyberpunx
CyberRad (1st Series)
CyberRad (2nd Series)
CyberRad Deathwatch 2000
Cyber Reality Comix
Cybersexation
Cyberspace 3000
Cybersuit Arkadyne
Cybertrash and the Dog
Cyberzone
Cyblade/Ghost Rider
Cyblade/Shi: The Battle for Independents
Cyboars
Cyborg 009
Cyborg, the Comic Book
Cybrid
Cycle of Fire
Cyclone Comics
Cyclops
Cycops
Cy-Gor
Cylinderhead
Cynder
Cynder (2nd Series)
Cynder/Hellina Special
Cynosure
Cyntherita
Cypher
Cypher (Fantagraphics)
Czar Chasm
Dadaville
Daemonifuge—The Screaming Cage
Daemon Mask
Daemonstorm
Daffy
Daffy Qaddafi
Dagar, Desert Hawk
Dagar the Invincible (Tales of Sword and Sorcery...)
Dagwood Comics (Chic Young’s...)
Dahmer’s Zombie Squad
Dai Kamikaze!
Daikazu
Daily Bugle
Daily Delirium
Daily Planet Invasion! Extra
Daimons
Daisy and Donald
Daisy and Her Pups Comics
Dakkon Blackblade
Dakota North
Daktari
Dale Evans Comics
Dale Kuper’s Sketchbook
Dalgoda
Dalkiel: The Prophecy
D-Alpha
Dalton Boys
Dam
Damage
Damage Control (Vol. 1)
Damage Control (Vol. 2)
Damage Control (Vol. 3)
Dame Patrol
Damlog
Damnation
Damned
Damonstreik
Damselvis, Daughter of Helvis Supermag
Dan and Larry
Dance of Death, The
Dance of Lifey Death
Dance Party DOA
Dances With Demons
Dan Dare Holiday Special
Dan Dare Poster Magazine
Dandy Comic, The
Dandy Comic Library
Dandy Comics
Dang!
Danger (Charlton)
Danger (Super)
Danger Comics
Danger Funnies
Danger Girl
Danger Girl: Hawaiian Punch
Danger Girl Kamikaze
Danger Girls
Danger Girl Sketchbook
Danger Girl: Viva Las Danger
Danger is our Business
Dangerman
Dangerous
Dangerous Times
Danger Ranger
Danger Trail
Danger Trail (Mini-Series)
Danger Unlimited
Dangle
Daniel Boone
Dan'l Boone
Danny Blaze
Dan Panic Funnies
Danse
Dante's Inferno
Dan Turner: Ace in the Hole
Dan Turner: Dark Star of Death
Dan Turner: Homicide Hunch
Dan Turner: Lights! Camera! Murder!
Dan Turner: Star Chamber
Dapiék Absaroka: The Killer of Crows
Darby O’Gill and the Little People
D’arc Tangent
Dare
Daredevil
Daredevil (Lev Gleason)
Daredevil (Vol. 2)
Daredevil/Batman
Daredevil/Black Widow: Abattoir
Daredevil Chronicles, The
Daredevil: Father
Daredevil: Marked for Death
Daredevil: Ninja
Daredevil/Punisher: Child’s Play
Daredevil/Shi
Daredevil/Spider-Man
Daredevil The Man Without Fear
Daredevil: The Movie
Daredevil: The Target
Daredevil vs. Vapora
Daredevil: Yellow
Darerat/Tadpole
Dare the Impossible
Daria Jontak
Daring Adventures (B Comics)
Daring Adventures (I.W.)
Daring Adventures (St. John)
Daring Comics
Daring Escapes
Daring Hero
Daring Love
Daring Love Stories
Daring Mystery Comics
Daring New Adventures of Supergirl, The
Dark, The
Dark, The (August House)
Dark, The (Vol. 1)
Dark, The (Vol. 2)
Dark Adventures
Dark Ages
Dark Angel (1st Series)
Dark Angel (2nd Series)
Dark Angel (3rd Series)
Dark Angel (4th Series)
Dark Angel: Death Dreams
Dark Angel: Phoenix Resurrection
Dark Assassin
Darkchylde (Image)
Darkchylde (Maximum)
Darkchylde Battlebook
Darkchylde Last Issue Special
Darkchylde/Painkiller Jane
Darkchylde Remastered
Darkchylde Sketchbook
Darkchylde Summer Swimsuit Spectacular
Darkchylde Swimsuit Illustrated
Darkchylde the Diary
Darkchylde: The Legacy
Dark City Chronicles
Dark Claw Adventures
Dark Comics
Dark Convention Book, The
Dark Crossings
Dark Crossings: Dark Clouds Overhead
Dark Crystal, The
Dark Days
Dark Destiny
Darkdevil
Dark Dominion
Darker Image
Darker Side of Sex
Darkewood
Dark Fantasies
Dark Fantasy
Darkforce
Dark Fringe, The
Dark Fringe, The: Spirits of the Dead
Dark Gauntlet, The
Dark Guard
Darkham Vale
Darkhawk
Darkhold
Dark Horse Book of Hauntings, The
Dark Horse Classics
Dark Horse Classics: Aliens Versus Predator
Dark Horse Classics: Godzilla
Dark Horse Classics: Godzilla: King of the Monsters
Dark Horse Classics: Star Wars: Dark Empire
Dark Horse Classics: Terror of Godzilla
Dark Horse Comics
Dark Horse Down Under
Dark Horse Futures
Dark Horse Maverick 2000
Dark Horse Maverick 2001
Dark Horse Maverick: Happy Endings
Dark Horse Monsters
Dark Horse Presents
Dark Horse Presents: Aliens
Dark Island
Dark Knight Archives
Dark Knight Strikes Again, The
Darklight: Prelude
Darklon the Mystic
Darkman (Magazine)
Darkman (Vol. 1)
Darkman (Vol. 2)
Dark Mansion of Forbidden Love, The
Darkminds
Darkminds (Vol. 2)
Darkminds: Macropolis
Darkminds/Witchblade
Dark Moon Prophecy
Dark Mysteries
Dark Nemesis (Villains)
Darkness, The
Darkness, The (Vol. 2)
Darkness/Batman, The
Darkness Falls, the Tragic Life of Matilda Dixon
Darkness, The: Heart of Darkness
Darkness Infinity
Darkness/Painkiller Jane
Darkness, The: Spear of Destiny
Darkness/The Incredible Hulk, The
Darkness/Witchblade Special
Dark Oz
Dark Peril
Dark Rat
Dark Realm
Dark Regions
Darkseed and Other Defamations
Darkseid (Villains)
Darkseid vs. Galactus: The Hunger
Dark Shadows (Gold Key)
Dark Shadows (Innovation)
Dark Shadows (Steinway/Ajax)
Dark Shrine
Dark Shrine Gallery
Darkside
Darkside Blues
Darkstar
Darkstars, The
Dark Tales of Daily Horror
Dark Visions
Darkwing Duck
Darkwing Duck Limited Series (Disney’s…)
Dark Wolf
Dark Wolf (Vol. 2)
Dark World
Darling Love
Darling Romance
Darque Passages
Darque Passages (Vol. 2)
Darque Razor
Dart
Dartman
Data 6
Date with Debbie
Date with Judy, A
Date with Millie, A
Date with Millie, A (Vol. 2)
Date with Patsy, A
Daughters of Fly in My Eye
Daughters of Time 3-D
David and Goliath
David Cassidy
David Chelsea in Love
Davy Crockett
Dawn
Dawn: Convention Sketchbook
Dawn Hunter
Dawn of the Age of Apocalypse
Dawn: The Return of the Goddess
Dawn: Three Tiers
Day Brothers Present
Daydreamers
Day I Swapped My Dad for Two Goldfish, The
Day of Judgment
Day of Judgment Secret Files
Day of the Defenders
Days Go By Like Broken Records, The
Days Like This
Days of Darkness
Days of Wrath
Daytona 500 Story
Dazzler
DC 100 Page Super Spectacular
DC 2000
DC Challenge
DC Comics Guide to Writing Comics, The
DC Comics Presents
DC First: Batgirl/Joker
DC First: Flash/Superman
DC First: Green Lantern/Green Lantern
DC First: Superman/Lobo
DC Graphic Novel
DC/Marvel: All Access
DC/Marvel Crossover Classics
DC/Marvel: Crossover Classics II
DC One Million
DC Sampler
DC Science Fiction Graphic Novel
DC Silver Age Classics Action Comics
DC Silver Age Classics Adventure Comics
DC Silver Age Classics Detective Comics
DC Silver Age Classics Green Lantern
DC Silver Age Classics House of Secrets
DC Silver Age Classics Showcase
DC Silver Age Classics Sugar & Spike
DC Silver Age Classics The Brave and the Bold
DC Sneak Preview
DC Special
DC Special Blue Ribbon Digest
DC Special Series
DC Spotlight
DC Super-Stars
DC: The New Frontier
DCU Heroes Secret Files
DC Universe Christmas, A
DC Universe Holiday Bash
DC Universe: Trinity
DCU Villains Secret Files
D-Day
Dead, The
Dead, The (2nd Series)
Dead@17
Dead Air
Dead & Buried?
Deadbeats
Deadbolt
Deadbone
Dead Boys
Dead Clown
Dead Corps(e)
Dead End
Dead End Crime Stories
Deadenders
Dead-Eye Western Comics
Deadface
Deadface: Doing the Islands with Bacchus
Deadface: Earth, Water, Air, and Fire
Deadface: Immortality Isn’t Forever
Deadfish Bedeviled
Dead Folks (Lansdale and Truman’s…)
Deadforce (Antarctic)
Deadforce (Studionoir)
Dead Grrrl: Dead at 21
Dead Heat, The
Dead in the West
Dead Kid Adventures
Dead Killer
Dead King: Burnt
Deadlands: One Shot
Deadliest Creature on Earth…Man, The
Deadliest Heroes of Kung Fu, The
Deadline
Deadline (Marvel)
Deadline USA
Deadly Duo, The
Deadly Duo, The (2nd Series)
Deadly Foes of Spider-Man
Deadly Hands of Kung Fu
Deadman (1st Series)
Deadman (2nd Series)
Deadman (3rd Series)
Deadman: Dead Again
Deadman: Exorcism
Deadman: Lost Souls
Deadman: Love After Death
Dead Man Walking
Dead Meat
Dead Memory
Dead Muse, The
Dead of Night
Dead or Alive—A Cyberpunk Western
Deadpool
Deadpool (Ltd. Series)
Deadpool: Agent of Weapon X
Deadpool: Funeral for a Freak
Deadpool Team-Up
Deadpool: The Circle Chase
Deadshot
Deadtime Stories
Dead to Rights
Deadwalkers
Dead Who Walk
Deadworld (Vol. 1)
Deadworld (Vol. 2)
Deadworld Archives
Deadworld: Bits and Pieces
Deadworld Chronicles: Plague
Deadworld: Daemonstorm
Deadworld: Necropolis
Deadworld: To Kill a King
Dear Julia
Dear Lonely Heart
Dear Lonely Hearts
Dearly Beloved
Dear Salmoneus
Death3
Death & Candy
Death & Taxes: The Real Costs of Living
Deathangel
Death: At Death’s Door
Deathblow
Deathblow: Byblows
Deathblow/Wolverine
Death By Chocolate
Death By Chocolate: Sir Geoffrey and the Chocolate Car
Death By Chocolate: The Metabolators
Death By Ecstasy
Death Crazed Teenage Superheroes
Death Dealer
Death Dreams of Dracula
Death Gallery, A
Death Hawk
Death Hunt
Deathlok (1st Series)
Deathlok (2nd Series)
Deathlok (3rd Series)
Deathmark
Deathmask
Deathmate
Deathmate Tour
Death Metal
Death Metal Vs. Genetix
Death of Angel Girl, The
Death of Antisocialman, The
Death of Hari Kari, The
Death of Lady Vampre
Death of Stupidman, The
Death of Superbabe
Death of Superman
Death of Vampirella
Death Race 2020
Death Rattle (Vol. 2)
Death Rattle (Vol. 3)
Deathrow
Death’s Head
Death’s-Head (Crystal)
Death’s Head II (Vol. 1)
Death’s Head II (Vol. 2)
Death’s Head II & The Origin of Die-Cut
Death’s Head II Gold
Death Shrike
Deathsnake, The
Deathstroke the Terminator
Death Talks About Life
Death: The High Cost of Living
Death: The Time of Your Life
Death Valley
Death Warmed Over
Deathwatch
Deathwind
Deathwish
Deathworld
Deathworld Book II
Deathworld Book III
Death Wreck
Debbie Dean, Career Girl
Debbie Does Comics
Debbie Does Dallas
Debbi’s Dates
Decade
Decade of Dark Horse, A
Decapitator (Randy Bowen’s…)
Deception, The
Decorator, The
Decoy
Decoy: Stranded
Dee Dee
Deep, The
Deep 3D Comix
Deep Black
Deep Dimension Horror
Deepest Dimension
Deep Fried
Deep Girl
Deep Sleeper
Deep Terror
Dee Vee
Defcon 4
Defenders, The
Defenders, The (Dell)
Defenders (Vol. 2)
Defenders of Dynatron City
Defenders of the Earth
Defenseless Dead, The
Defiance
Defiant Genesis
Definition
Deicide: Rage Against the Gods
Deity (Vol. 1)
Deity (Vol. 2)
Deity: Revelations
Deja Vu
Deja Vu (Radio Comix)
Delia Charm
Delicate Creatures
Delirium
Della Vision
Dell Giants
Dell Junior Treasury
Del Ray Free Comic Book Day Manga Sampler
Delta Squadron
Delta Tenn
Delta, the Ultimate Difference
Demented Pervert
Demented: Scorpion Child
Demi Hardcore
Demi's Strange Bedfellows
Demi's Wild Kingdom Adventure
Demi the Demoness
Demo
Demolition Man
Demolition Engine, The
Demon, The (1st Series)
Demon, The (2nd Series)
Demon, The (3rd Series)
Demon Beast Invasion
Demon Beast Invasion: The Fallen
Demonblade
Demon City Hunter
Demon City Shinjuku
Demon Diary
Demon Dreams
Demon Dreams of Dr. Drew
Demon: Driven Out
Demongate
Demon Gun
Demon-Hunter
Demon Hunter (Aircel)
Demon Hunter (Davdez)
Demonic Toys
Demonique
Demonique (Vol. 2)
Demonique: Angel of Night
Demon Ororon, The
Demon Palace Babylon
Demon Realm
Demons & Dark Elves
Demon's Blood
Demons in the Mist
Demonslayer
Demonslayer (Next)
Demonslayer (Vol. 2)
Demon's Tails
Demon Warrior, The
DemonWars: Eye for an Eye (R.A. Salvatore’s…)
DemonWars: Trial by Fire (R.A. Salvatore’s…)
Den
Denizens of Deep City

Dennis the Menace (Fawcett)
Dennis the Menace (Giants)
Dennis the Menace (Marvel)
Dennis the Menace and His Dog Ruff
Dennis the Menace and his Friends
Dennis the Menace and his Pal Joey
Dennis the Menace Big Bonus Series
Dennis the Menace Bonus Magazine Series
Dennis the Menace Comics Digest
Dennis the Menace Pocket Full of Fun
Dental Hygiene Funnies
Depressor, The
Deputy Dawg
Der Countess
Der Mond
Der Vandale
Descendants of Toshin
Descending Angels
Desert Coral
Desert Peach, The
Desert Storm Journal
Desert Storm: Send Hussein to Hell!
Desert Streams
Despair
Desperado
Desperadoes
Desperadoes: Epidemic!
Desperadoes: Quiet of the Grave
Desperate Times
Desperate Times (Vol. 3)
Desso-Lette
Destination Moon
Destiny: A Chronicle of Deaths
Destiny Angel
Destroy!!
Destroy All Comics
Destroyer, The (Magazine)
Destroyer, The (Valiant)
Destroyer, The (Vol. 2)
Destroyer, The (Vol. 3)
Destructor Duck
Destructor, The
Detective, The
Detective, The: Chronicles of Max Faccioni
Detective Comics
Detective Comics Special Edition U.S. Navy
Detective Eye
Detective Picture Stories
Detectives, The
Detectives Inc. (Micro-Series)
Detectives, Inc.: A Terror of Dying Dreams
Detention Comics
Detonator
Detour
Detroit! Murder City Comix
Deus Vitae
Devastator
Deviant
Devil Chef
Devilchild
Devil Dinosaur
Devil Dinosaur Spring Fling
Devil-Dog Dugan
Devil Dogs
Devilina
Devil Jack
Devil Kids
Devilman
Devil May Cry
Devil’s Angel, The
Devil’s Bite
Devil’s Brigade, The
Devil’s Due Studios Mix Tape
Devil’s Footprints, The
Devil’s Reign
Devlin
Devlin Demon: Not for Normal Children
Devlin Waugh: Swimming in Blood
Dewey DeSade
Dexter Comics
Dexter’s Laboratory
Dhampire: Stillborn
Diablo: Tales of Sanctuary
Dia de los Muertos (Sergio Aragonés’…)
Diamond
Diary Loves
Diary of a Dominatrix
Diary of a Teenage Girl
Diary of Emily K., The
Diary of Horror
Diary Secrets
Diatom
Diceman
Dick Cole
Dick Danger
Dick Hercules of St. Markham’s
Dickie Dare
Dicks
Dicks 2
Dicks and Deedees
Dicks X-Mas Special
Dick Tracy (Blackthorne)
Dick Tracy (Disney)
Dick Tracy 3-D
Dick Tracy Adventures (Gladstone)
Dick Tracy Adventures (Hamilton)
Dick Tracy Comics Monthly
Dick Tracy Crimebuster
Dick Tracy Detective
Dick Tracy Monthly (Blackthorne)
Dick Tracy Monthly (Dell)
Dick Tracy Special
Dick Tracy: The Collins Casefiles
Dick Tracy: The Early Years
Dick Tracy “Unprinted Stories”
Dick Tracy Weekly
Dick Wad
Dick Wingate of the United States Navy
Dictators of the Twentieth Century Series: Hitler
Diebold
Die-Cut
Die-Cut vs. G-Force
Diesel
Die Spinne-Comic-Superband
Different Beat Comics
Diggers, The
Di Gl Charat
Digimon (Tokyopop)
Digimon Digital Monsters
Digimon Tamers
Digital Dragon
Digital Graffiti
Digital Vampi
Digital Webbing Presents
Digitek
Dik Skycap
Dildo
Dilemma Presents
Dilly
Dilton’s Strange Science
Dime Comics
Dimension 5
Dimension X
Dimension Z
Dimm Comics Presents
Dim-Witted Darryl
Ding Dong
Dingledorfs, The
Dinky Duck
Dinky on the Road
Dino Island
Dino-Riders
Dinosaur Bop
Dinosaur Island
Dinosaur Mansion
Dinosaur Rex
Dinosaurs
Dinosaurs Attack!
Dinosaurs, a Celebration
Dinosaurs for Hire (Eternity)
Dinosaurs for Hire (Malibu)
Dinosaurs for Hire: Dinosaurs Rule!
Dinosaurs For Hire Fall Classic
Dinosaurs for Hire: Guns ‘n’ Lizards
Diioramas, A Love Story
Dippy Duck
Directory to a Nonexistent Universe
Dire Wolves: A Chronicle of the Deadworld
Dirtbag
Dirty Dozen, The
Dirty Duck Book, The
Dirty Girls (Dementia’s…)
Dirty Pair
Dirty Pair (4th Series)
Dirty Pair: Dangerous Acquaintances
Dirty Pair, The: Fatal but not Serious
Dirty Pair II
Dirty Pair III
Dirty Pair, The: Run from the Future
Dirty Pair, The: Sim Hell
Dirty Pair, The: Sim Hell Remastered
Dirty Pair, The: Start The Violence
Dirty Pictures
Dirty Plotte
Dirty Stories
Disasters of War, The
Disavowed
Disciples, The
Disciples, The: Wheel of Fortune
Discommunication
Dishman
Disney Afternoon, The
Disney and Me
Disney Comic Hits
Disney Comics Album
Disneyland Birthday Party
Disneyland Birthday Party (Walt Disney’s…)
Disney Movie Book
Disney’s Action Club
Disney’s Colossal Comics
Disney’s Colossal Comics Collection
Disney’s Comics in 3-D
Disney’s Enchanting Stories
Disobedient Daisy
Distant Soil, A (1st Series)
Distant Soil, A (2nd Series)
District X
Ditko Package
Diva Grafix & Stories
Divas
Divine Intervention/Gen13
Divine Intervention/Wildcats
Divine Right
Division 13
Dixie Dugan
Dixie Road
Dizzy Dames
Dizzy Dames Special Edition
Dizzy Don Comics
Dizzy Don Comics (Vol. 2)
Django and Angel
DNAgents
DNAgents Super Special
Dnangel
D.O.A.
Doc Carter VD Comics
Doc Chaos: The Strange Attractor
Doc Samson
Doc Savage (DC)
Doc Savage (Gold Key)
Doc Savage (Marvel)
Doc Savage (Marvel Magazine)
Doc Savage (Mini-Series)
Doc Savage Comics
Doc Savage: Curse of the Fire God
Doc Savage: Devil’s Thoughts
Doc Savage: Doom Dynasty
Doc Savage: Manual of Bronze
Doc Savage: Repel
Doc Savage: The Man of Bronze
Doc Stearn...Mr. Monster
Dr. Andy
Dr. Anthony King, Hollywood Love
Doctor
Dr. Atomic
Doctor Bang
Doctor Boogie
Doctor Chaos
Doctor Cyborg
Doctor Doom’s Revenge
Doctor Fate (1st Series)
Doctor Fate (2nd Series)
Doctor Fate (Mini-Series)
Doctor Fate (3rd Series)
Doctor Faustus
Doctor Frankenstein’s House of 3-D
Dr. Fu Manchu
Dr. Giggles
Doctor Gorpon
Dr. Goyle Special
Doctor! I’m Too Big!
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
Dr. Kildare
Doctor Mid-Nite
Doctor Octopus: Negative Exposure
Dr. Radium and the Gizmos of Boola-Boola
Dr. Radium, Man of Science
Dr. Robot Special
Doctor Solar, Man of the Atom
Dr. Speck
Doctor Strange (1st Series)
Doctor Strange (2nd Series)
Doctor Strange (3rd Series)
Doctor Strange (Mass-Market Paperbacks)
Doctor Strange and Doctor Doom: Triumph and Torment
Doctor Strange Classics
Doctor Strangeftate
Doctor Strange/Ghost Rider Special
Doctor Strange: Master of the Mystic Arts
Doctor Strange: Shamballa
Doctor Strange: Sorcerer Supreme
Dr. Strange vs. Dracula
Doctor Strange: What is it That Disturbs You Stephen?
Doctor Tom Brent, Young Intern
Dr. Tomorrow
Dr. Watchstop
Doctor Weird
Dr. Weird (Vol. 2)
Doctor Who
Dr. Who and the Daleks
Doctor Who Classic Comics
Doctor Who Magazine
Dr. Wirtham’s Comix & Stories
Dr. Wonder
Doctor Zero
Dr. Zomb’s House of Freaks
Doc Weird’s Thrill Book
Dodekain
Dodge’s Bullets
Do-Do
Do-Do Man
Dog
Dog Boy
**Doggie and Jilly**
Dog Moon
Dogpatch Comics (Al Capp’s …)
Dogs of War
Dog Soup
Dogs-O-War
Dog T.A.G.S.: Trained Animal Gun Squadron
Doin’ Time With OJ
Dojinshi
Doll
**Doll and Creature**
Doll Man (Bell)
Dollman (Mini-Series)
Doll Man (Quality)
Doll Man Quarterly
Doll Parts
Dolls
Dolly
Dolly Dill
Dollz, The
Dome: Ground Zero, The
**Domination Factor: Avengers**
**Domination Factor: Fantastic Four**
Dominion
**Dominion: Conflict 1**
Dominion: Phantom of the Audience
**Dominique: Family Matters**
**Dominique: Killzone**
**Dominique: Protect and Serve**
**Dominique: White Knuckle Drive**
**Domino**
**Domino (2nd Series)**
**Domino Chance**
**Domino Chance: Roach Extraordinaire**
**Domino Lady**
**Domino Lady’s Jungle Adventure**
Domu: A Child’s Dream
**Donald and Mickey**
Donald and Mickey in Disneyland
Donald and Scrooge
Donald Duck (Walt Disney’s…)
Donald Duck Adventures (Disney)
Donald Duck Adventures (Gladstone)
Donald Duck Adventures Take-Along Comic (Walt Disney’s…)
Donald Duck Album (Walt Disney’s)
**Donald Duck and Friends (Walt Disney’s…)**
Donald Duck & Mickey Mouse
Donald Duck Beach Party (Walt Disney’s…)
Donald Duck Comic
Donald Duck Digest
Donald Duck Fun Book
Donald Duck in Disneyland
Donatello Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle
Don Fortune Magazine
Donielle: Enslaved at Sea
Don Martin Magazine
**Donna Matrix**
**Donna Mia**
Donna’s Day
**Don Newcombe**
Don’t Look
**Don Winslow of the Navy (1st series)**
**Don Winslow of the Navy (2nd Series)**
Don Winslow Trouble Shooter
Doofer
**Doofus**
**Doofus Omnibus**
Doom
Doom 2099
Doom Force Special
**Doom Patrol, The (1st Series)**
**Doom Patrol (2nd Series)**
**Doom Patrol (3rd Series)**
Doom Patrol and Suicide Squad Special
Doom Patrol Archives, The
Doomsday + 1 (Avalon)
Doomsday + 1 (Charlton)
Doomsday Annual
Droids
Drool Magazine
Droopy
Dropsie Avenue: The Neighborhood
Drowners, The
Drug Wars
Druid
Drunken Fist
Dry Rot
Drywall and Oswald Show, The
Drywall Unzipped
Duck and Cover
Duckbots
Duckman
Duckman (Topps)
Duckman: The Mob Frog Saga
Duck Prince
DuckTales (Disney)
DuckTales (Disney's...)
DuckTales (Gladstone)
DuckTales: The Movie
Dudley
Dudley Do-Right
Duel Masters
Duh
Dumb-Ass Express
Dumm $2099
Dumped
Dunc and Loo
Duncan's Kingdom
Dune
Dung Boys, The
Dungeon
Dungeoneces, The
Dungeons and Dragons: Black & White
Dungeons and Dragons: In the Shadow of Dragons
Dungeons and Dragons: Tempest's Gate
Dungeons and Dragons: Where Shadows Fall
Duplex Planet Illustrated
Durango Kid, The
Durango Kid (Magazine Enterprises)
Dusk
Dustcovers - The Collected Sandman Covers
Dusty Star
Dutch Decker and the Voodoo Queen
DV8
DV8 Rave
DV8 vs. Black Ops
Dyke’s Delight
Dylan Dog
Dylan Dog: Zed
Dynamic Classics
Dynamic Comics
Dynamite
Dynamo
Dynamo Joe
Dynomutt
Dystopik Snomen
Dystopik Snomen (Vol. 2)
Eagle (1st Series)
Eagle (2nd Series)
Eagle (Comic Zone)
Eagle (Crystal)
Eagle (Fox)
Eagle (Rural Home)
Eagle (Viz)
Eagles Dare
Eagle: The Dark Mirror Saga
Eagle: The Making of an Asian-American President
Early Barefootz
Early Days of the Southern Knights
Earth 4
Earth 4 (Vol. 2)
Earth 4 Deathwatch 2000
Earth C.O.R.E.
Earthlore
Earth Man on Venus, An
Earthworm Jim
Earth X
Earth X Sketchbook
East Meets West
Eat-Man
Eat-Man Second Course
Eb’nn
Eb’nn the Raven
Ebony Warrior
E.C. Classic Reprints
EC Classics
Echo
Echo of FuturePast
**Eclipse and Vega**
Eclipse Graphic Album Series
Eclipse Magazine
Eclipse Monthly
Eclipso
Eclipso: The Darkness Within
Ectokid
Ectokid Unleashed!
Ed
Eddie Stanky Baseball Hero
Eddy Current
Eden Descendants, The
Eden Matrix, The
Eden’s Trail
Edgar Allan Poe
Edge
**Edge (CrossGen)**
Edge of Chaos
Eek! the Cat
Eerie (Avon)
Eerie (I.W.)
Eerie (Warren)
Eerie Adventures
Eerie Greatest Hits
**Eerie Queerie!**
Eerie Tales
Egon
Egypt
Eh!
Ehlissa
Eightball
Eighth Wonder, The
Eight Legged Freaks
Ekos Preview
El Borbah
**El Cazador**
El Condón Asesino (Ralf König’s…)
Elder Dragons
El Diablo
El Diablo (Mini-Series)
**El Dorado**
Electric Fear
Electric Girl
Electric Warrior
Electropolis
Elektra (1st Series)
Elektra (2nd Series)
Elektra (3rd Series)
Elektra & Wolverine: The Redeemer
Elektra: Assassin
Elektra Battlebook
Elektra/Cyblade
Elektra: Glimpse & Echo
Elektra Lives Again
Elektra Megazine
Elektra Saga, The
Elementals (Vol. 1)
Elementals (Vol. 2)
Elementals (Vol. 3)
Elementals: Ghost of a Chance
Elementals: How the War Was Won
Elementals Lingerie
Elementals Sex Special
Elementals Sex Special (2nd Series)
Elemental’s Sexy Lingerie Special
Elementals Swimsuit Spectacular (1996)
Elementals: The Vampires’ Revenge
Eleven or One
Elfheim
Elfheim (Vol. 2)
Elfheim (Vol. 3)
Elfheim (Vol. 4)
Elfheim: Dragon Dream (Vol. 5)
Elfin Romance
Elflord
Elflord (2nd Series)
Elflord (3rd Series)
Elflord (4th Series)
Elflord (5th Series)
Elflord Chronicles, The
Elflord: Dragon’s Eye
Elfquest
Elfquest (Epic)
Elfquest (Vol. 2)
Elfquest (Warp Reprints)
Elfquest: Blood of Ten Chiefs
Elfquest Gatherum
Elfquest: Hidden Years
Elfquest: Jink
Elfquest: Kahvi
Elfquest: Kings Cross
Elfquest: Kings of the Broken Wheel
Elfquest: Metamorphosis
Elfquest: New Blood
Elfquest: Shards
Elfquest: Siege at Blue Mountain
Elfquest: The Grand Quest
Elfquest: The Rebels
Elfquest: Two-Spear
Elfquest: Wavedancers
Elfquest: Wolfrider
Elfquest: Worldpool
Elf-Thing
Elfrek
Elf Warrior
El Gato Negro
El Gaucho
El-Hazard
El Hazard: The Magnificent World
Part 1
El Hazard: The Magnificent World
Part 2
El Hazard: The Magnificent World
Part 3
Eliminator, The
Eliminator (Eternity)
Eliminator Full Color Special
Elite Mr. Beat
Elizabeth Bathory
Ellery Queen
Ellery Queen (Ziff-Davis)
Ellery Queen Comics (Superior)
Elmo Comics
El Mucho Grande: Wrestler for Hire
El Muerto
Elongated Man
El Perfecto Comics
Elric
Elric (Topps)
Elric: Sailor on the Seas of Fate
Elric: Stormbringer
Elric: The Bane of the Black Sword
Elric: The Vanishing Tower
Elric: Weird of the White Wolf
El Salvador—A House Divided
Elsewhere: Grey Anatomies
Elsewhere Prince, The
Elseworlds 80-Page Giant
Elseworld’s Finest
Elseworld’s Finest: Supergirl & Batgirl
Elven
Elvira, Mistress of the Dark
Elvira, Mistress of the Dark
(Magazine)
Elvira’s House of Mystery
Elvis Mandible, The
Elvis Must Die
Elvis Presley Experience, The
Elvis Shrugged
El Zombo Fantasma
E-Man (1st Series)
E-Man (2nd Series)
E-Man (3rd Series)
E-Man (4th Series)
E-Man (5th Series)
E-Man Returns
Emblem
Embrace
Emeraldas
Emergency!
Emergency! (Magazine)
Emily’s Secret
Emissary
Emma Davenport
Empire
Empire (DC)
Empire (Image)
**Empire (O-Positive)**
Empire Lanes (Keyline)
Empire Lanes (Northern Lights)
Empire Lanes (Vol. 2)
Empires of Night
Empty Love Stories
Empty Love Stories (2nd series)
Empty Skull Comics
Empty Zone
Empty Zone (2nd series)
Empty Zone: Trancemissions
Enchanted
Enchanted (Vol. 2)
Enchanted Valley
Enchanted Worlds
Enchanter
Enchanter: Apocalypse Moon
Enchanter: Prelude to Apocalypse
Enchanters, The
**Enchanting Love**
Encyclopædia Deadpoolica, The
End, The: In the Beginning
Endless Gallery, The
Enemy
Enemy Ace Archives, The
Enemy Ace Special
Enemy Ace: War Idyll
Enemy Ace: War in Heaven
EnForce
En**ginehead**
Enigma
Enigma! (Hector Tellez)
Enigma of Al Capp, The
Eno & Plum
Entropy Tales
Ents
Eo
Epic
**Epic Anthology**
Epic Graphic Novel: Someplace
Strange

**Epic Graphic Novel: The Death of Groo**
Epic Illustrated
Epic Lite
Epicurus the Sage
Epileptic
Epileptic Engine
Episode Guides, The
Epsilon Wave, The
Equine the Uncivilized
Equinox Chronicles
Eradicator
Eradicators, The
Eradicators, The (Vol. 2)
Eric Preston is the Flame
Ernie
Ernie Comics
Eros Forum
Eros Graphic Album
Eros Hawk
Eros Hawk III
Eros Tattoo
Erotica (Vaughn Bodé’s…)
Erotic Art of Reed Waller, The
Erotic Fables & Faerie Tales
Eroticom
Eroticom II
Erotic Orbits
Erotic Tales
Erotic Worlds of Frank Thorne, The
Erotique
Ersatz Peach, The
Ert!
Esc
Escapade in Florence
Escape
Escape from Fear
Escape from the Planet of the Apes
**Escape Man**
Escape to the Stars
Escape Velocity
**ESP**
Espers
Espers (Vol. 2)
Espers (Vol. 3)
Espionage

Essential Ant-Man
Essential Avengers
Essential Captain America, The
Essential Daredevil
Essential Dr. Strange
Essential Elfquest, The
Essential Fantastic Four, The
Essential Howard the Duck, The
Essential Human Torch
Essential Incredible Hulk
Essential Iron Man
Essential Marvel Team-Up
Essential Punisher
Essential Silver Surfer
Essential Spider-Man
Essential Tomb of Dracula
Essential Uncanny X-Men
Essential Vertigo: Swamp Thing
Essential Vertigo: The Sandman
Essential Wolverine
Essential X-Men
Essential X-Men (Marvel UK)
Establishment, The
Etc
Eternal, The
Eternal Romance
Eternal Romance Labor of Love
Sketchbook
Eternals, The
Eternals, The (Ltd. Series)
Eternals: The Herod Factor
Eternal Thirst
Eternal Warrior
Eternal Warrior: Fist and Steel
Eternal Warriors
Eternal Warriors: Archer & Armstrong
Eternal Warriors Blackworks
Eternal Warriors: Digital Alchemy
Eternal Warriors: Mog
Eternal Warrior Special
Eternal Warriors: The Immortal Enemy
Eternal Warriors: Time and Treachery
Eternity Smith (Vol. 1)
Eternity Smith (Vol. 2)

Eternity Triple Action
Eudaemon, The
Eugenus
Eureka
Europa and the Pirate Twins
Evangeline (Vol. 1)
Evangeline (Vol. 2)
Evangeline Special
Evel Knievel
Even a Monkey Can Draw Manga
Evenfall
E.V.E. Protomeme
E.V.E. Protomeme/Soul Saga Preview
Everquest: The Ruins of Kunark
Everquest: Transformation
Everwinds
Every Dog Has His Day
Everyman, The
Everything’s Archie
Evil Ernie (Chaos!)
Evil Ernie (Eternity)
Evil Ernie: Baddest Battles
Evil Ernie: Depraved
Evil Ernie: Destroyer
Evil Ernie: New Year’s Evil
Evil Ernie: Pieces of Me
Evil Ernie: Revenge
Evil Ernie: Straight to Hell
Evil Ernie: The Lost Sketches
Evil Ernie: The Resurrection
Evil Ernie vs. the Movie Monsters
Evil Ernie vs. The Super Heroes
Evil Ernie: War Of The Dead
Evil Ernie: Youth Gone Wild
Evil Eye
Evilman Saves the World
Evo
Ewoks
Excalibur
Excalibur (2nd Series)
Excalibur (Mini-Series)
Excalibur: Air Apparent
Excalibur: Mojo Mayhem
Excalibur: Sword of Power
Excalibur: The Possession
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comic Title</th>
<th>Alternate Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excalibur: The Sword Is Drawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excalibur: Weird War III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excalibur: XX Crossing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excel Saga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exciting Comics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exciting Romances</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exciting War</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exciting X-Patrol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exec, The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executioner, The: Death Squad (Don Pendleton’s…)</td>
<td>Executioner, The: Death Squad (Don Pendleton’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibitionist, The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exiled, The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exile Earth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exiles (Alpha)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exiles (Malibu)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exiles (Marvel)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exit (Vol. 2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exit 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exit from Shadow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Libris Eroticis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Mutants (Amazing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Mutants (Eternity)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Mutants (Malibu)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Mutants Microseries: Erin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lawrence &amp; Lim’s…)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Mutants Pin-Up Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Mutants: The Shattered Earth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronicles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exodus Revelation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exosquad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exotica</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exotic Fantasy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exotic Romances</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex Parte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience, The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploits of Daniel Boone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploits of Spider-Man</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explorers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explorers (Vol. 2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explorers of the Unknown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expo 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expo 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exposed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exposure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exquisite Corpse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extinct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extinctioners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extinction Event</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra! (E.C.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra! (Gemstone)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Terrestrial Trio, The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme (Curtis)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme (Image)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Destroyer Epilogue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Destroyer Prologue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremely Silly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremely Silly (Vol. 2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremely Youngblood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Prejudice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Previews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Previews 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Sacrifice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremes of Violet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Super Christmas Special</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Super Tour Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme Tour Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremist, The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye, The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyeball Kid, The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyebeam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Candy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye of Mongombo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye of the Beholder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye of the Storm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3 Bandit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F5 Origin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fables by the Brothers Dimm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fables: The Last Castle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabricari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers, The</td>
<td>Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers Library</td>
<td>Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face, The (Columbia)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Face (Vertigo)
Faction Paradox
Factor, The
Factor-X
Facts O’ Life Funnies
Factual Illusion
Faculty Funnies
Fade From Blue
Faerie Codex
Fafhrd and the Gray Mouser
Fagin the Jew
Failed Universe
Fairly Odd Parents, The
Fair Weather
Fairy Tale Parade
Fairy Tales
Fairy Tales of Oscar Wilde
Fairy Tales of the Brothers Grimm
Faith
Faith (Lightning)
Faith: A Fable
Faithful
Faith of the Foe
Fake
Falcon
Fall, The (Big Bad World)
Fall, The (Caliber)
Fall, The (Drawn and Quarterly)
Fallen, The
Fallen Angel
Fallen Angel on the World of Magic:
  The Gathering
Fallen Angels
Fallen Empires on the World of
  Magic: The Gathering
Falling in Love
Falling Man, The
Fallout 3000 (Mike Deodato’s…)
Falls the Gotham Rain
Family Affair
Family Funnies
Family Man
Famous Comics
Famous Crimes
Famous Fairy Tales
Famous Features (Jerry Iger’s …)
Famous Feature Stories
Famous First Edition
Famous Funnies
Famous Funnies: A Carnival of
  Comics
Famous Funnies Series 1
Famous Gangsters
Famous Stars
Famous Stories
Famous Western Badmen
Fana
Fana the Jungle Girl
Fandom Confidential
Fang (Conquest)
Fang (Sirius)
Fang (Tangram)
Fangraphix
Fangs of the Cobra
Fangs of the Widow
Fang: Testament
Fanny
Fanny Hill
Fantaco’s Chronicles Series
Fantaescape
Fantagor
FantaSci
Fantastic!
Fantastic (Youthful)
Fantastic 4th Voyage of Sinbad
Fantastic Adventures (Ace)
Fantastic Adventures (Super)
Fantastic Butterflies
Fantastic Comics (Farrell)
Fantastic Comics (Fox)
Fantastic Fables (Basil Wolverton’s…)
Fantastic Fanzine
Fantastic Fears
Fantastic Firsts
Fantastic Five
Fantastic Force
Fantastic Four (Fireside Book)
Fantastic Four, The (Paperbacks)
Fantastic Four (Vol. 1)
Fantastic Four (Vol. 2)
Fantastic Four (Vol. 3)
Fantastic Four: 1 2 3 4
Fantastic Four 2099
Fantastic Four: Atlantis Rising
Fantastic Four: Fireworks
Fantastic Four: Franklin’s Adventures
Fantastic Four: Monsters Unleashed
Fantastic Four Return, The
Fantastic Four Roast
Fantastic Four Special
Fantastic Four: The Legend
Fantastic Four: The Secret Story of Marvel’s Cosmic Quartet
Fantastic Four: The Trial of Galactus
Fantastic Four: The World’s Greatest Comics Magazine
Fantastic Four Unlimited
Fantastic Four Unplugged
Fantastic Four Vs. X-Men
Fantastic Giants (Vol. 2)
Fantastic Panic
Fantastic Panic (Vol. 2)
Fantastic Tales
Fantastic Voyage
Fantastic Voyages of Sindbad
Fantastic Worlds (Flashback)
Fantastic Worlds (Standard)
Fantasy Features
Fantasy Girls
Fantasy Land
Fantasy Masterpieces (Vol. 1)
Fantasy Masterpieces (Vol. 2)
Fantasy Quarterly
Fanzing Presents: Job Wanted
Farewell, Georgia
Farewell, Moonshadow
Farewell to Weapons
Far From Saints
Fargo Kid
Farmer’s Daughter
Faro Korbit
Farscape: War Torn
Fart Wars
Far West
Far West (Vol. 2)
Fashion in Action
Fashion Police, The
Fast Fiction
Fast Forward
Fastlane Illustrated
Fast Willie Jackson
Fatal Beauty
Fat Albert
Fatale
Fat and Slat
Fat and Slat Joke Book
Fat Dog Mendoza
Fate
Fate’s Five
Fat Freddy’s Cat
Fat Freddy’s Comics & Stories
Fat Fury Special
Father & Son
Fathom (1st Series)
Fathom (2nd Series)
Fathom (3rd Series)
Fathom (Michael Turner’s…): Killian’s Tide
Fathom Crossover Tour Book
Fathom Preview Special
Fathom Swimsuit Special
Fatman, the Human Flying Saucer
Fat Ninja, The
Fatt Family, The
Faultlines
Fauna Rebellion, The
Fauntleroy Comics
Faust
Faust 777: The Wrath
Faust: The Book of M
Fawcett Miniatures
Fawcett Movie Comic
Fawcett’s Funny Animals
Fax from Sarajevo
Faze One Fazers
Fazers Sketchbook (Vic Bridges’…)
Fear
Fear Book
Fear Effect: Retro Helix
Fear Effect Special
Fear Is Hell
Fearless Fosdick
Fear of Comics
**Feather**
Feature Book
Feature Comics
Feature Films
Feature Funnies
Feature Presentation
Federal Men Comics
Feds ‘n’ Heads
Feeders
Feelgood Funnies
Feiffer: The Collected Works
Felicia Hardy: The Black Cat
Felicia: Melari’s Wish
Felix and His Friends
Felix’s Nephews Inky and Dinky
Felix the Cat (1st series)
Felix the Cat (2nd series)
Felix the Cat (3rd Series)
Felix the Cat (Pat Sullivan’s…)
Felix the Cat and Friends
Felix the Cat Big Book (Vol. 2)
Felix the Cat Black & White
Felix the Cat Digest Magazine
**Felix the Cat’s Greatest Hits**
Felix the Cat’s TV Extravaganza
Felon
Fem 5
Female Sex Pirates
Fem Fantastique
Femforce
Femforce Frightbook
Femforce in the House of Horror
Femforce: Night of the Demon
Femforce: Out of the Asylum Special
Femforce Pin Up Portfolio
Femforce Uncut
Femforce Up Close
**Femforce vs. The Claw**
Femina Two: More Dream Girls
Femme Macabre
Femme Noire
Feny
Ferret (1st Series)
Ferret, The (2nd Series)
Feud
Fever
Fever Dreams
Fever in Urbicand
**Fictions**
Fifth Force Featuirng Hawk and Animal, The
Fifth Name, The
Fifties Terror
Fifty Who Made DC Great
Fight Against Crime
Fight Against The Guilty
Fight Comics
Fight For Love
Fight for Tomorrow
Fightin’ 5
Fighting American (Awesome)
Fighting American (Harvey)
Fighting American (Headline)
Fighting American (Marvel)
Fighting American (Mini-Series)
Fighting American: Dogs of War
Fighting American: Rules of the Game
Fighting American Special Comicon Edition
Fighting Daniel Boone
Fighting Fem Classics
Fighting Fems
Fighting Fronts
Fighting Indians of the Wild West
Fighting Leathernecks
Fighting Man, The
Fighting Undersea Commandos
Fighting Yank
**Fighting Yank (AC)**
Fightin’ Marines
Fightin’ Navy
Fightin’ Texan
Fight Man
Fight the Enemy
Figments
Figments Unlimited
Figure 17
Files of Ms. Tree, The
Filibustering Comics
Film Fun
Film Funnies
Film Stars Romances
Filth, The
Filth (Eros)
Filthy
Filthy Animals
Filthy Habits
Final Cycle, The
Final Man, The
Final Night, The
Finals
Final Taboo
Finder
Finder Footnotes
Fine Mess, A
Finieous Treasury, The
Fink
Fink, Inc.
Finn
Fire
Firearm
Firebrand
Firebreather
Firefighter! Daigo of Fire Company M
Fire from Heaven
Firehair
Fires
Fire Sale
Firestar
Firestorm
Firestorm (DC)
Firestorm, the Nuclear Man
Fire Team
Firkin
First, The
First Adventures
First Graphic Novel
First Issue Special
First Kingdom, The
First Kiss
First Love Illustrated
First Man
First Preview, The
First Romance Magazine
First Six Pack
First Trip to the Moon
First Wave
First World
Fish
Fishmasters
Fish Police (Marvel)
Fish Police (Vol. 1)
Fish Police, The (Vol. 2)
Fish Shticks
Fission Chicken
Fission Chicken: Plan Nine from Vortox
Fist of God, The
Fist of the Dragon
Fist of the North Star
Fist of the North Star Part 2
Fist of the North Star Part 3
Fist of the North Star Part 4
Five Cent Wide Awake Library
Five Little Comics
Five Star Stories, The
Five Years of Pain
Flag Fighters
Flame
Flame, The (Ajax)
Flamehead
Flame of Recca
Flame Twisters
Flaming Carrot (Killian)
Flaming Carrot Comics
Flaming Carrot Stories
Flaming Love
Flaming Western Romances
Flare
Flare (Vol. 2)
Flare Adventures
Flare First Edition
Flash, The (1st Series)
Flash (2nd Series)
Flash & Green Lantern: The Brave and the Bold
Flash Archives, The
Flashback
Flash Comics
Flash Comics (Fawcett)
Flash Comics (Wheaties Giveaway)
Flash Gordon (DC)
Flash Gordon (Gold Key one-shot)
Flash Gordon (King/Charlton/Gold Key/Whitman)
Flash Gordon (Marvel)
Flash Gordon Comics
Flash Gordon: The Movie
Flash/Green Lantern: Faster Friends
Flash, The: Iron Heights
Flashmarks
Flash: Our Worlds at War
Flash Plus
Flashpoint
Flash Secret Files, The
Flash, The: Time Flies
Flatline Comics Presents…
Flat Top
Flaxen
Flaxen: Alter Ego
flcl
Fleener
Fleeg
Flesh & Blood
Flesh & Blood: Pre-Existing Conditions
Flesh and Bones
Flesh Crawlers
Flesh Gordon
Fleshpot
Flex Mentallo
Flickering Flesh
Flicker’s Fleas
Flinch
Flint Armbuster Jr. Special
Flintstone Kids, The
Flintstones, The (Archie)
Flintstones, The (Charlton)
Fraggle Rock (Star)
Fragments
Francis, Brother of the Universe
Frank (Fantagraphics)
Frank (Nemesis)
Frank Buck
Frankenstein (Dell)
Frankenstein (Eternity)
Frankenstein (Mary Shelley’s…)
Frankenstein (Prize)
Frankenstein (The Monster of…)
Frankenstein 1910 (Edison’s…)
Frankenstein/Dracula War, The
Frankenstein Mobster
Frankenstein: Or the Modern Prometheus
Frank Frazetta Fantasy Illustrated
Frankie Comics
Frank in the River
Frank Luther’s Silly Pilly Comics
Frank Merriwell at Yale
Frank’s Real Pa
Frank the Unicorn
Frank Zappa: Viva La Bizarre
Fray
Frayed Ends
Freak (Lee Ferguson’s)
Freak Force
Freak Force (Mini-Series)
Freak Out on Infant Earths
Freaks
Freaks’ Amour
Freakshow
Freaks of the Heartland
Freckles and His Friends
Fred & Bianca Censorship Sucks
   Special
Fred & Bianca Mother’s Day
   Massacre
Fred & Bianca Valentine’s Day
   Massacre
Freddy Krueger’s Nightmare on Elm Street
Freddy’s Dead: The Final Nightmare
Frederic Remington: The Man Who Painted the West
Fred Hembeck Destroys the Marvel Universe
Fred Hembeck Sells the Marvel Universe
Fred the Clown
Freak the Possessed Flower
Freebooters/Young Gods/Paradoxman Preview
Free Cerebus
Freedom Fighters
Freedom Train
Freeflight
Freejack
Free Laughs
Freemind
Free Speeches
Free-View
Freeway Ninja Hanzo
Freex
French Ice
French Ticklers
Frenzy
Frescazizis
Fresh Blood Funny Book, The
Friday Foster
Friendly Ghost, Casper, The Friends
Friends of Maxx
Fright
Fright (Eternity)
Fright Night
Fright Night 1993 Halloween Annual
Fright Night 3-D
Fright Night 3-D Winter Special
Fright Night II Graphic Novel
Fringe
Frisky Animals
Frisky Animals on Parade
Frisky Fables
Fritzi Ritz
Frogman Comics
Frogmen, The
From Beyonde
Fury (1st Series)
Fury (2nd Series)
Fury (Dell)
Fury (Marvel UK)
Fury/Agent 13
Fury/Black Widow: Death Duty
Fury of Firestorm, The
Fury of Hellina
Fury of S.H.I.E.L.D.
Fused
Fused (Dark Horse)
Fushigi Yugi
Fusion
Futaba-kun Change
Futaba-kun Change (Vol. 2)
Futaba-kun Change (Vol. 3)
Futaba-kun Change (Vol. 4)
Futaba-kun Change (Vol. 5)
Futaba-kun Change (Vol. 6)
Futaba-kun Change (Vol. 7)
Futaba-kun Change (Vol. 8)
Futurama
Futurama (Bongo)
Futurama/Simpsons Infinitely Secret
   Crossover Crisis, The
Future Beat
Future Comics
Future Cop: L.A.P.D.
Future Course
Futuretech
Future Tense
Future World Comics
Futurians (Vol. 2)
Futurians by Dave Cockrum, The
Fuzz & Pluck
Fuzz & Pluck in Splitsville
Fuzzy Buzzard and Friends
G-8 and his Battle Aces
Gabagool!
Gabby
Gabby Hayes Western
Gabriel
!Gag!
Gag Reflex (Skip Williamson’s…)
Gaijin (Caliber)
Gaijin (Matrix)
Gajit Gang, The
Gakk, Choke, Blurg!
Galactic
Galactica: The New Millennium
Galactic Gladiators
Galactic Guardians
Galactic Patrol
Galactus the Devourer
Galaxina
Galaxion
Galaxy Angel
Galaxy Express 999
Galaxy Girl
Gall Force: Eternal Story
Gambit (1st Series)
Gambit (2nd Series)
Gambit (3rd Series)
Gambit (4th Series)
Gambit (5th Series)
Gambit and Associates
Gambit and Bishop
Gambit and Bishop Alpha
Gambit and Bishop Genesis
Gambit & the X-Ternals
Gambit Battlebook
Game Boy
Game Guys!
Gamera
Gammarauders
Gamorra Swimsuit Special
Gandy Goose
Gangbang Girls: All Wet
Gangbusters
Gangland
Gangsters and Gun Molls
Gangsters Can’t Win
Gantar—The Last Nabu
Gargoyle
Gargoyle
Garou: The Lone Wolf
Garrison’s Gorillas
Gasp!
Gatecrasher
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gatecrasher: Ring of Fire</th>
<th>Gen13: Science Friction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gatekeeper</td>
<td>Gen13: The Unreal World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gate Keepers</strong></td>
<td>Gen13: Wired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates of Eden</td>
<td>Gen13 Yearbook ’97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates of Pandragon</td>
<td>Gen13 ’Zine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateway to Horror (Basil</td>
<td>Gen-Active</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolves’s...)</td>
<td>Gene Autry and Champion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gathering of Tribes</td>
<td>Gene Autry Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauntlet, The</td>
<td>Gene Autry Comics (Fawcett)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay Comics</td>
<td><strong>Gene Autry’s Champion</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay Comics (Bob Ross)</td>
<td>Gene Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gazillion</td>
<td><strong>Gene Pool</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GD Minus 18</td>
<td>Generation Hex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gear</td>
<td>Generation Next</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gear Station, The</td>
<td>Generation X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gear Station Prelude, The</td>
<td>Generation X/Gen13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geeksville</td>
<td>Generation X Underground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geeksville (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Generation Zero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geisha</td>
<td>Generic Comic, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gem Comics</td>
<td>Generic Comic, The (Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geminar</td>
<td>Conspiracy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemini Blood</td>
<td>Genesis (DC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gemini Solution, The</strong></td>
<td>Genesis (Malibu)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gem Library, The</strong></td>
<td>Genesis: The #1 Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen12</td>
<td>Genetix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13</td>
<td>Genocide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13 (Mini-Series)</td>
<td>Genocycler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13 (WildStorm)</td>
<td>Gen of Hiroshima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13: A Christmas Caper</td>
<td>Gensaga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13: Backlist</td>
<td><strong>Gentle Ben</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13 Bikini Pin-Up Special</td>
<td>Genus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13 Bootleg</td>
<td>Genus Greatest Hits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13: Carny Folk</td>
<td>Genus Spotlight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13/Fantastic four</td>
<td>Geobreeders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13/Generation X</td>
<td>Geomancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13: Going West</td>
<td>George of the Jungle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13: Grunge Saves the World</td>
<td>Georgie Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13 Interactive</td>
<td>Gepetto Files, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13: London, New York, Hell</td>
<td>Gerald McBoing Boing and the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13: Magical Drama Queen Roxy</td>
<td>Nearsighted Mr. Magoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13/Maxx</td>
<td>Geriatric Gangrene Jujitsu Gerbils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13: Medicine Song</td>
<td>Geriatricman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13/Monkeyman &amp; O’Brien</td>
<td><strong>Geronimo Jones</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13: Ordinary Heroes</td>
<td>ge rouge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen13 Rave</td>
<td>Gertie the Dinosaur Comics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gestalt (Caliber)
Gestalt (NEC)
Get Along Gang
Get Backers
Get Bent!
Get Lost
Get Lost (Vol. 2)
“Get Me a Table Without Flies, Harry.”
Get Real Comics
Get Smart
Ghetto Bitch
Ghetto Blasters, The
Ghost
Ghost (Vol. 2)
Ghost and the Shadow
Ghost/Batgirl
Ghostbusters
Ghostbusters II
Ghostbusters: Legion
Ghost Comics
Ghostdancing
Ghost Handbook
Ghost/Hellboy Special
Ghost in the Shell
Ghost in the Shell 2: Man-Machine Interface
Ghostly Haunts
Ghostly Tales
Ghostly Weird Stories
Ghost Manor (1st Series)
Ghost Manor (2nd Series)
Ghost Rider, The
Ghost Rider (Magazine Enterprises)
Ghost Rider (Vol. 1)
Ghost Rider (Vol. 2)
Ghost Rider (Vol. 3)
Ghost Rider 2099
Ghost Rider & Cable: Servants of the Dead
Ghost Rider and the Midnight Sons Magazine
Ghost Rider/Ballistic
Ghost Rider/Blaze: Spirits of Vengeance
Ghost Rider/Captain America: Fear
Ghost Rider: Crossroads
Ghost Rider: Highway to Hell
Ghost Rider Poster Magazine
Ghost Rider: The Hammer Lane
Ghost Rider; Wolverine; Punisher: The Dark Design
Ghosts
Ghost Ship
Ghosts of Dracula
Ghost Spy
Ghost Stories
Ghost Stories (Dark Horse)
Ghostwerks Comics
Ghost Wolf
Ghost World
Ghost World: A Screenplay
Ghouls
Ghouly Boys, The
Giant Comics Editions
Giantkiller
Giantkiller A to Z
Giant-Size Amazing Spider-Man
Giant-Size Avengers
Giant-Size Captain America
Giant-Size Captain Marvel
Giant-Size Chillers (1st Series)
Giant-Size Chillers (2nd Series)
Giant-Size Conan
Giant-Size Creatures
Giant-Size Daredevil
Giant-Size Defenders
Giant-Size Doc Savage
Giant-Size Doctor Strange
Giant-Size Dracula
Giant-Size Fantastic Four
Giant-Size Hulk
Giant-Size Invaders
Giant-Size Iron Man
Giant-Size Kid Colt
Giant-Size Man-Thing
Giant-Size Marvel Triple Action
Giant-Size Master of Kung Fu
Giant-Size Mini Comics
Giant Size Mini-Marvels: Starring Spidey
Giant Size Official Prince Valiant
Giant-Size Power Man
Giant-Size Spider-Man
Giant Size Spider-Man (2nd series)
Giant-Size Super-Heroes
Giant-Size Super-Stars
Giant-Size Super-Villain Team-Up
Giant-Size Thor
Giant-Size Werewolf By Night
Giant-Size X-Men
Giant THB (Vol. 2)
Giant THB Parade
G.I. Combat
Gideon Hawk
Gidget
Gift, The
Gift, The: A First Publishing Holiday Special
Gifts of the Night
Gigantor
Giggle Comics
Gigolo
G.I. Government Issued
G.I in Battle
G.I. Jackrabbits
G.I. Jane
G.I Joe (Vol. 1)
G.I Joe (Vol. 2)
G.I. Joe (Ziff-Davis)
G.I. Joe and the Transformers
G.I. Joe: Battle Files
G.I. Joe: Cobra Reborn
G.I. Joe Comic Book
G.I. Joe Comics Magazine
G.I. Joe Convention Special
G.I. Joe European Missions
G.I. Joe: Frontline
G.I. Joe in 3-D
G.I. Joe: Master & Apprentice
G.I. Joe Order of Battle
G.I. Joe, a Real American Hero
G.I. Joe Reloaded
G.I. Joe Special Missions
G.I. Joe\ vs. The Transformers
Gilgamesh II
Gimme
G.I.M.P.: The Monkey Boy and The Short Order Dwarf
G.I. Mutants
Ginger
Ginger Fox
Gin-Ryu
Gipsy
G.I. R.A.M.B.O.T.
Girl
Girl, The
Girl (NBM)
Girl Called...Willow!, A
Girl Called...Willow! Sketchbook, A
Girl Comics
Girl Confessions
Girl Crazy
Girl Fight Comics
Girl From U.N.C.L.E., The
Girl Genius
Girl Genius: The Secret Blueprints for Volume One
Girl Got Game
Girlhero
Girl on Girl College Kink: New Year’s Babes
Girl on Girl: Feedin’ Time
Girl on Girl: Ticklish
Girls, Greed, Guns & Gore
Girls’ Love Stories
Girls of ’95: Good, Bad & Deadly
Girls of Ninja High School
Girls of Terra-XXX
Girl Squad X
Girls’ Romances
Girl Talk
Girl: The Rule of Darkness
Girl: The Second Coming
Girl Who Would be Death, The
Give It Up! and Other Short Stories
Give Me Liberty
Give Me Liberty! (Rip Off)
G.I. War Tales
Gizmo (Chance)
Gizmo (Mirage)
Gizmo and the Fugitoid
Gladiator/Supreme
Gladstone Comic Album
Gladstone Comic Album Special
Glamorous Graphix Presents
Glam Warp
Glass Jaw (Vol. 1)
Glass Jaw (Vol. 2)
Global Force
Global Frequency
GloomCookie
GloomCookie Presents: A Monster’s Christmas
Glorianna
Glory
Glory (Avatar)
Glory & Friends Bikini Fest
Glory & Friends Christmas Special
Glory & Friends Lingerie Special
Glory/Angela: Angels in Hell
Glory/Avengelyne
Glory/Celestine: Dark Angel
Glory Preview
Glyph
G-Men
Gnatrat: The Dark Gnat Returns
Gnatrat: The Movie
G’n’R’s Greatest Hits
Gobbledygook (1st Series)
Gobbledygook (2nd Series)
Goblin Lord
Goblin Magazine, The
Goblin Market
Goblin Studios
Go-Boy 7
Goddess
Goddess (Twilight Twins)
Godfather’s Code, The
Godhead
God of Sex 2, The
Gods & Tulips
God’s Bosom
Gods for Hire
God’s Hammer
God’s Smuggler
Godwheel
Godzilla
Godzilla (Dark Horse)
Godzilla (Mini-Series)
Godzilla Color Special
Godzilla, King of the Monsters Special
Godzilla vs. Barkley
Godzilla Versus Hero Zero
Gog (Villains)
Go Girl!
Go-Go
Go-Go Boy Ashcan
Going Home
Gojinn
Gold Digger
Gold Digger (2nd Series)
Gold Digger (3rd Series)
Gold Digger: Beta
Gold Digger: Edge Guard
Gold Digger Mangazine
Gold Digger Perfect Memory
Gold Digger Pocket Manga
Gold Digger Swimsuit Special
Golden Age, The
Golden Age Flash Archives
Golden-Age Greats
Golden Age Green Lantern Archives
Golden Age of Marvel
Golden Age Of Triple-X, The
Golden Age of Triple-X: John Holmes Special “Johnny Does Paris”
Golden Age Secret Files
Golden Age Sheena, The
Golden Age Spectre Archives, The
Golden Age Starman Archives, The
Golden Age Treasury
Golden Arrow
Golden Dragon
Golden Features (Jerry Iger’s…)
Golden Lad
Golden Legacy
Golden Warrior
Golden Warrior Iczer One
Golden West Rodeo Treasury
Goldfish
Gold Key Spotlight
Gold Medal Comics
Goldyn 3-D
Golem’s Mighty Swing, The
Golgo 13
Golgo 13 (2nd Series)
Golgothika
Gor-Man!
Gomer Pyle
Gon
Gonad the Barbarian
Gon Color Spectacular
Gone South
Gon on Safari
Gon Underground
Good-Bye, Chunky Rice
Good Girl Art Quarterly
Good Girls
Good Guys, The
Goody Good Comics
Goofy Adventures
Goofy Comics
Goon, The (Avatar)
Goon, The (Vol. 2: Dark Horse)
Goon, The (Goon)
Goon Patrol
Gordon T. Gopher
Gordon Yamamoto and the King of the Geeks
Gore Shriek
Gore Shriek (Vol. 2)
Gore Shriek Delectus
Gorgana’s Ghoul Gallery
Gorgo
Gorgon
Gorilla Gunslinger
Gotcha!
G.O.T.H.
Gotham Central
Gotham Girls
Gotham Nights
Gotham Nights II
Gothic
Gothic Moon
Gothic Nights
Gothic Red
Gothic Scrolls, The: Drayven
Grackle, The
Graffiti Kitchen
Grafik Muzik
Grammar Patrol, The
Grand Gestures
Grand Prix
Grand Slam Comics
Grandson of Origins of Marvel Comics
Graphic
Graphic Classics: Ambrose Bierce
Graphic Classics: Edgar Allan Poe
Graphic Classics: H.P. Lovecraft
Graphic Classics: Robert Louis Stevenson
Graphic Heroes in House of Cards
Graphic Story Monthly
Graphique Musique
Grasa Del Sol
Grateful Dead Comix
Grateful Dead Comix (Vol. 2)
Gravediggers
Gravedigger Tales
Gravestone
Gravestown
Grave Tales
Gravitation
Gray Area, The
Grease Monkey
Grease Monkey (Image)
Great Action Comics
Great American Western
Great Big Beef
Great Comics (Great Comics)
Great Comics (Novack)
Great Detective, The
Greatest 1950s Stories Ever Told
Greatest American Comic Book
Greatest Batman Stories Ever Told, The
Greatest Battles of the Avengers
Greatest Diggs of All Time!
Greatest Flash Stories Ever Told
Greatest Golden Age Stories Ever Told
Greatest Joker Stories Ever Told
Greatest Superman Stories Ever Told
Greatest Team-Up Stories Ever Told
Great Exploits
Great Galaxies
Great Gazoo, The
Great Morons in History
Great Society Comic Book, The
Greene
Green Arrow
Green Arrow (2nd Series)
Green Arrow (Mini-Series)
Green Arrow Secret Files and Origins
Green Arrow: The Longbow Hunters
Green Arrow: The Wonder Year
Green Candles
Greener Pastures
Green Giant Comics
Green Goblin
Green-Grey Sponge-Suit Sushi Turtles
Greenhaven
Green Hornet (Gold Key)
Green Hornet, The (Vol. 1)
Green Hornet, The (Vol. 2)
Green Hornet Anniversary Special
Green Hornet Comics
Green Hornet, The: Dark Tomorrow
Green Hornet, The: Solitary Sentinel
Greenhouse Warriors
Green Lama
Green Lantern (1st Series)
Green Lantern (2nd Series)
Green Lantern (3rd Series)
Green Lantern: 1001 Emerald Nights
Green Lantern/Adam Strange
Green Lantern Archives
Green Lantern/Atom
Green Lantern: Brightest Day, Blackest Night
Green Lantern: Circle of Fire
Green Lantern Corps, The
Green Lantern Corps Quarterly
Green Lantern: Dragon Lord
Green Lantern: Emerald Allies
Green Lantern: Emerald Dawn
Green Lantern: Emerald Dawn II
Green Lantern: Evil’s Might
Green Lantern: Fear Itself
Green Lantern/Firestorm
Green Lantern/Flash: Faster Friends
Green Lantern Gallery
Green Lantern: Ganthet’s Tale
Green Lantern/Green Arrow
Green Lantern/Green Lantern
Green Lantern • Legacy: The Last Will & Testament of Hal Jordan
Green Lantern: Mosaic
Green Lantern: Our Worlds at War
Green Lantern Plus
Green Lantern/Power Girl
Green Lantern Secret Files
Green Lantern/Sentinel: Heart of Darkness
Green Lantern/Silver Surfer: Unholy Alliances
Green Lantern/Superman: Legend of the Green Flame
Green Lantern: The New Corps
Green Lantern: The Road Back
Green Lantern vs. Aliens
Green Lantern: Willworld
Greenleaf in Exile
Greenlock
Green Mask
Green Planet
Green Skull, The
Gregory
Gremlin Trouble
Grendel (1st Series)
Grendel (2nd Series)
Grendel: Black, White, & Red
Grendel Classics
Grendel Cycle
Grendel: Devil By the Deed
Grendel: Devil Child
Grendel: Devil Quest
| Hammer of the Gods: Hammer Hits China |
| Hammer, The: The Outsider |
| Hammer, The: Uncle Alex |
| Hamster Vice (Blackthorne) |
| Hamster Vice (Eternity) |
| Hana-Kimi |
| Hand of Fate |
| Hand of Fate (Ace) |
| Hand Shadows |
| Hands Off! |
| Hands of the Dragon |
| Hangman Comics |
| Hanna-Barbera All-Stars |
| Hanna-Barbera Bandwagon |
| Hanna-Barbera Big Book |
| Hanna-Barbera Giant Size |
| Hanna-Barbera Parade |
| Hanna-Barbera Presents |
| Hanna-Barbera Presents All-New Comics |
| Hanna-Barbera Super TV Heroes |
| Hansi, the Girl Who Loved the Swastika |
| Hap Hazard |
| Happenstance Jack, III |
| Happy |
| Happy (Top Shelf) |
| Happy Birthday GnatRat! |
| Happy Birthday Martha Washington |
| Happy Comics |
| Happyledale: Devils in the Desert |
| Happy Houlihans |
| Happy Hour in America |
| Happy Mania |
| Harbinger |
| Harbinger: Acts of God |
| Harbinger Files |
| Hardball |
| Hard Boiled |
| Hard Boiled Angel |
| Hardcase |
| Hardcore |
| Hardcore Dard |
| Hardcore Dementia |

| Hardcore Station |
| Harcorn |
| H.A.R.D. Corps, The |
| Hardkorr |
| Hard Looks |
| Hard Rock Comics |
| Hard Time |
| Hardware |
| Hardwired |
| Hardy Boys |
| Har*Har |
| Hari Kari |
| Hari Kari: Live & Untamed |
| Hari Kari Private Gallery |
| Hari Kari: Rebirth |
| Hari Kari Resurrection |
| Hari Kari: The Beginning |
| Hari Kari: The Diary of Kari Sun |
| Hari Kari: The Silence of Evil |
| Harlem Beat |
| Harlem Globetrotters |
| Harlem Heroes |
| Harlequin |
| Harley & Ivy: Love on the Lam |
| Harley Quinn |
| Harley Quinn: Our Worlds at War |
| Harley Rider |
| Harold Hedd (Last Gasp) |
| Harold Hedd in “Hitler’s Cocaine” |
| Harpy Pin-Up Special |
| Harpy Preview |
| Harpy: Prize of the Overlord |
| Harrier Preview |
| Harriers |
| Harrowers, The (Clive Barker’s...) |
| Harry the Cop |
| Harsh Realm |
| Harte of Darkness |
| Harum Scarum |
| Harvey |
| Harvey Collectors Comics |
| Harvey Comics Hits |
| Harvey Comics Library |
| Harvey Hits |
| Harvey Spotlite |
Harvey Turnbolt: Monster Slayer
Hatari
Hate
Hateball
Hate Jamboree!
Haunted
Haunted, The
Haunted, The: Gray Matters
Haunted Love
Haunted Man, The
Haunted Thrills
Haunt of Fear, The (E.C.)
Haunt of Fear, The (Gladstone)
Haunt of Fear (RCP)
Haunt of Fear, The (RCP)
Haunt of Horror
Have Gun, Will Travel
Haven: The Broken City
Havoc, Inc.
Havok & Wolverine: Meltdown
Haw!
Hawaiian Dick
Hawk, The
Hawk and Dove (2nd Series)
Hawk and Dove (3rd Series)
Hawk and Dove (4th Series)
Hawk & The Dove, The (1st Series)
Hawk & Windblade
Hawkeye (Vol. 1st Series)
Hawkeye (Vol. 22nd Series)
Hawkeye (3rd Series)
Hawkeye: Earth’s Mightiest Marksman
Hawkgman (1st Series)
Hawkgman (2nd Series)
Hawkgman (3rd Series)
Hawkgman (4th Series)
Hawkman Archives, The
Hawkman Secret Files and Origins
Hawkmoon: The Jewel in the Skull
Hawkmoon: The Mad God's Amulet
Hawkmoon: The Runestaff
Hawkmoon: The Sword of the Dawn
Hawkhaws
Hawk, Street Avenger
Hawkworld
Hawkworld (Mini-Series)
Haywire
Hazard
Hazard! (MotioN)
Hazard! (Reckless Vision)
H-Bomb
Head
Headbanger
Headbuster
Headhunters
Headless Horseman
Headline Comics
Headman
Head of the Class
Health
Heap
Heartbreak Comics
Heartbreakers
Heartbreakers Bust Out!
Heartbreakers Superdigest: Year Ten
Heartland
Heart of Darkness
Heart of Empire
Heart of the Beast, The
Hearts and Minds
Hearts of Africa
Hearts of Darkness
Heart Throbs
Hearthrobs (Vertigo)
Heathcliff
Heathcliff’s Funhouse
Heatseeker
Heaven, LLC
Heaven's Devils
Heaven Sent
Heaven's War
Heaven Sword & Dragon Sabre
Heavy Armor
Heavy Hitters
Heavy Liquid
Heavy Metal
Heavy Metal Greatest Hits
Heavy Metal Havoc
Heavy Metal Monsters
Heavy Metal War Machine
Heck!
Heckle and Jeckle (Dell)
Heckle and Jeckle (Gold Key)
Heckle and Jeckle (Pines)
Heckler, The
Hectic Planet
Hector Heathcote
Hedg
Hedge Knight, The
Hedy De Vine Comics
Hee Haw
He Is Just a Rat
Helden
Hell
Hellbender
Hellblazer
Hellblazer Special: Bad Blood
Hellblazer Special: Lady Constantine
Hellblazer/The Books of Magic
Hellboy: Almost Colossus
Hellboy: Box Full of Evil
Hellboy Christmas Special
Hellboy: Conqueror Worm
Hellboy, the Corpse
Hellboy, The Corpse and The Iron Shoes
Hellboy Jr.
Hellboy Jr. Halloween Special
Hellboy: Seed of Destruction
Hellboy: The Bones of Giants
Hellboy: The Chained Coffin and Others
Hellboy: The Right Hand of Doom
Hellboy: The Third Wish
Hellboy: The Wolves of Saint August
Hellboy: Wake the Devil
Hellboy: Weird Tales
Hell Car Comix
Hellcat
Hell City, Hell
Hellcop
Hell Eternal
Hellgirl: Demonseed
Hellhole
Hellhounds
Hellhounds: Panzer Corps
Hellhound: The Redemption Quest
Hellina
Hellina 1997 Pin-Up Special
Hellina/Catfight
Hellina: Christmas in Hell
Hellina Companion
Hellina/Cynder
Hellina/Double Impact
Hellina: Genesis
Hellina: Heart of Thorns
Hellina: Hellborn
Hellina: Hell’s Angel
Hellina: in the Flesh
Hellina: Kiss of Death
Hellina: Naked Desire
Hellina/Nira X
Hellina: Seduction
Hellina: Skybolt Toyz Limited Edition
Hellina: Taking Back the Night
Hellina Trade Paperback
Hellina vs. Pandora
Hellina: Wicked Ways
Hello Pal
Hellraiser (Clive Barker’s…)
Hellraiser III: Hell On Earth
Hellraiser Nighthbreed—Jihad
Hellraiser Posterbook (Clive Barker’s…)
Hellraiser: Spring Slaughter
Hellsaint
Hell’s Angel
Hellshock
Hellshock (Mini-Series)
Hellsing
Hell’s Mistress
Hellspawn
Hellsphock
Hellstalker
Hellstorm: Prince of Lies
Helm Premiere
Help
Help (Vol. 1)
Help (Vol. 2)
Helsing
Helter Skelter
Helyun: Bones of the Backwoods
Helyun Book 1
He-Man
Hembeck
Hemp for Victory
Henagi the Ninja Girl
Henry (Carl Anderson’s…)
Henry Aldrich
Henry V
Hepcats
Hepcats (Antarctic)
Herbie (A+)
Herbie (ACG)
Herbie (Dark Horse)
Hercules (Charlton)
Hercules (Dell)
Hercules (Vol. 1)
Hercules (Vol. 2)
Hercules: Heart of Chaos
Hercules: Official Comics Movie
    Adaptation
Hercules Prince of Power: Full Circle
Hercules Project, The
Hercules: The Legendary Journeys
Hercules Unbound
Hercules Unchained
Here Comes…Daredevil
Here Come the Big People
Here Come the Lovejoys
Here’s Howie
Heretic, The
Heretics
Hermes vs. The Eyeball Kid
Hero
H-E-R-O (DC)
Hero Alliance (Innovation)
Hero Alliance (Wonder Color)
Hero Alliance & Justice Machine:
    Identity Crisis
Hero Alliance: End of the Golden Age
Hero Alliance Quarterly
Herobear And The Kid
Herobear and the Kid and Decoy:
    Field Trip
Hex
Hexbreaker: A Badger Graphic Novel
Hex Of The Wicked Witch
Hey, Boss!
Hey Look! (Harvey Kurtzman’s…)
Hey, Mister
Hey Mister: After School Special
Hey, Mister: The Fall Collection
Hey Neeters
Hey, Wait…
Hi-Adventure Heroes
Hickee
Hickory
Hideo Li Files, The
Hideo Li Files Comic Novella, The
Hiding Place, The
Hieroglyph
High Adventure
Highbrow Entertainment
High Caliber
High Chaparral, The
High Impact Presents
High Octane Theatre
High Roads
High School Agent
High Shining Brass
High Stakes Adventures
Hightop Ninja
High Voltage
Highway 13
Highway 61
Hi-Jinx
Hilly Rose
Him
Hip Flask
Hip Flask: Elephantmen
Hip Flask: Unnatural Selection
Hi-School Romance
His Name Is…Savage
History of Marvels Comics, The
History of the DC Universe
History of Violence
Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy, The
Hit Comics
Hitman
Hitman/Lobo: That Stupid Bastich
Hitomi 2
Hitomi and Her Girl Commandos
Hit the Beach
Hobbit, The (J.R.R. Tolkien’s…)
Hockey Masters
Hoe, The
Hogan’s Heroes
Hokum & Hex
Holed Up One (Rich Johnston’s…)
Holiday Comics
Holiday for Screams
Holiday Out
Hollow Earth, The
Hollywood Detectives
Hollywood Film Stories
Hollywood Funny Folks
Hollywood Romances
Hollywood Superstars
Holo Brothers, The
Holy Avenger
Holy Cross
Holy Terror
Homage Studios Swimsuit Special
Home Grown Funnies
Homelands on the World of Magic: The Gathering
Homer, the Happy Ghost (Vol. 1)
Homer, the Happy Ghost (Vol. 2)
Homicide
Homicide: Tears of the Dead
Homo Patrol
Honeymoon
Honeymooners, The (Lodestone)
Honeymooners, The (Triad)
Honey West
Hong Kong Phooey
Hong on the Range
Honk!
Honko the Clown
Honor Among Thieves
Hood, The
Hood, The (Marvel)
Hooded Menace, The
Hooded Rider Comics
Hood Magazine
Hoodoo
Hook
Hook (Magazine)
Hoon, The
Hoon, The (Vol. 2)
Hoot
Hopalong Cassidy
Hopalong Cassidy (DC)
Hopalong Cassidy & the Five Men of Evil
Hopeless Savages
Hopeless Savages: Ground Zero
Hoppel Poppel Kosher Comix
Hopster’s Tracks
Horde
Hornet, The
Horny Biker Sluts
Horny Comix & Stories
Horny Tails
Horny Toads (Wallace Wood’s…)
Horobi Part 1
Horobi Part 2
Horrible Truth About Comics, The
Horrific
Horror House
Horror, The Illustrated Book of Fears
Horror in the Dark
Horrorist, The
Horror of Collier County, The
Horrors, The
Horror Show
Horrors of the Haunter
Horse
Horseman
Horsemen
Hosie’s Heroines
Hostile Takeover
Hot Dog
Hotel Harbour View
Hot Gimmick
Hothead Paisan: Homicidal Lesbian Terrorist
Hot Line
Hot Mexican Love Comics
Hot Moms
Hot N’ Cold Heroes
Hot Nights in Rangoon
Hot Pulp!
Hot Rod and Speedway Comics
Hot Rod Racers
Hot Rods and Racing Cars
Hot Shots
Hot Shots: Avengers
Hot Shots: Spider-Man
Hot Shots: X-Men
Hotspur
Hotspur, The (1st Series)
Hotspur, The (2nd Series)
Hot Stuf’
Hot Stuff (Vol. 2)
Hot Stuff Big Book
Hot Stuff Digest
Hot Stuff Giant Size
Hot Stuff, The Little Devil
Hot Stuff Sizzlers
Hot Tails
Hot Wheels
Hourman
House at Maakies Corner, The
Housebound with Rick Geary
House II The Second Story
House of Frightenstein
House of Java
House of Mystery
House of Secrets
House of Secrets (2nd Series)
House of Secrets: Façade
House on the Borderland, The
Housewives & Hot Moms at Play
Housewives at Play
Housewives at Play Pinup Collection
Howard the Duck (Magazine)
Howard the Duck (Vol. 1)
Howard the Duck (Vol. 2)
Howard the Duck Holiday Special
Howard the Duck: The Movie
Howdy Doody Comics
Howl
How Loathsome
Hypothetical Lizard (Alan Moore’s…)
I Am Legend
I Before E
Ibis the Invincible
i•Bots (Isaac Asimov’s…) (1st Series)
i•Bots (Isaac Asimov’s…) (2nd Series)
iCandy
Icarus (Aircel)
Icarus (Kardia)
Ice Age on the World of Magic: The Gathering
Ice Blade
Iceman (1st Series)
Iceman (2nd Series)
Icicle
I Come In Peace
Icon
Icon Devil
Icon Devil (Vol. 2)
Iconografix Special
Iczer 3
Id
ID4: Independence Day
Idaho
Ideal
Ideal Comics
Ideal Romance
Identity Crisis
Identity Disc
I Die at Midnight
Idiotland
Idle Worship
Idol
I Dream of Jeannie (Airwave)
I Dream of Jeannie (Dell)
I Dream of Jeannie: Tricks and Treats
I Feel Sick
If the Devil Would Talk
If the Devil Would Talk (Impact)
Igrat
Igrat Illustrations, The
I Had a Dream
I Hunt Monsters
Ike and Kitzi
Iliad
Iliad II
Illegal Alien
Illegal Aliens
Illuminations (Vol. 2)
Illuminator
Illuminatus (Eye-N-Apple)
Illuminatus! (Rip Off)
Illustrated Classex
Illustrated Doré: Book of Genesis
Illustrated Doré: Book of the Apocrypha
Illustrated Editions
Illustrated Kama Sutra, The
Illustrated Life of Seymour, The
Illustrated Roger Zelanzy, The
Illustrated Stories of the Operas
Illustrated Tales (Jaxon’s…)
I Loved
I Love Lucy
I Love Lucy Book Two
I Love Lucy Comics
I Love Lucy in 3-D
I Love Lucy in Full Color
I Love New York
I Love to Read—Batman and Superman
I Love You (Avalon)
I Love You (Charlton)
I Love You Special
I, Lusiphur
Image
Image Introduces…Believer
Image Introduces…Cryptopia
Image Introduces…Dog Soldiers
Image Introduces…Legend of Isis
Image Introduces…Primate
Image of the Beast, The
Image Plus
Images of a Distant Soil
Images of Omaha
Images of ShadowHawk
Image Two-in-One
Imagi-Mation
I'm Dickens...He’s Fenster
Immortal Combat
Immortal Doctor Fate, The
Immortal II
Immortal Rain
Immortals, The
Imp
Impact
Impact (RCP)
Impact Christmas Special
Impact Comics Who’s Who
Imperial Guard
Impossible Man Summer Vacation Spectacular
Impulse
Impulse/Atom Double-Shot
Impulse: Bart Saves the Universe
Impulse Plus
Imp-Unity
Incal, The
Incomplete Death's Head, The
In-Country Nam
Incredible Drinkin' Buddies
Incredible Hulk, The
Incredible Hulk, The (2nd Series)
Incredible Hulk (Fireside)
Incredible Hulk, The (Lancer)
Incredible Hulk, The (Marvel Deutschland)
Incredible Hulk, The (Mass-Market Paperback)
Incredible Hulk, The (Pocket)
Incredible Hulk, The (Tempo)
Incredible Hulk, The: A Man-Brute Berserk!
Incredible Hulk and the Thing: The Big Chance
Incredible Hulk and Wolverine
Incredible Hulk, The: Future Imperfect
Incredible Hulk: Hercules Unleashed
Incredible Hulk Megazine, The
Incredible Hulk Poster Magazine
Incredible Hulk: The End
Incredible Hulk Versus Quasimodo, The
Incredible Hulk vs. Superman
Incredible Hulk vs. Venom
Incredible Mr. Limpet, The
Incredible Science Fiction
Incubus
Independent Publisher’s Group Spotlight
Independent Voices
Indiana Jones and the Arms of Gold
Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis
Indiana Jones and the Golden Fleece
Indiana Jones and the Iron Phoenix
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade (Magazine)
Indiana Jones and the Sargasso Pirates
Indiana Jones and the Shrine of the Sea Devil
Indiana Jones and the Spear of Destiny
Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom
Indiana Jones: Thunder in the Orient
Indian Chief
Indian Fighter
Indians
Indians on the Warpath
Indian Summer
Indian Warriors
Industrial Gothic
Industrial Strength Preview
Inedible Adventures of Clint the Carrot
Infectious
Inferior Five, The
Inferno (Aircel)
Inferno (Caliber)
Inferno (DC)
Inferno: Hellbound
Infinite Kung Fu
Infinity Charade, The
Infinity Crusade, The
Infinity Gauntlet
Infinity, Inc.
Infinity of Warriors, The
Infinity War, The
Infochameleon: Company Cult
Informer, The
In His Steps
Inhumanoids, The
Inhumans, The
Inhumans (Vol. 2)
Inhumans (Vol. 3)
Inhumans (Vol. 6)
Inhumans, The: The Great Refuge
Initial D
Ink Punk
Inkpunks Quarterly
In Love
Inmates Prisoners of Society
Innercircle
Inner-City Products
Inner City Romance
Innocent Bystander
Innovation Preview Special
Innovation Spectacular
Innovation Summer Fun Special
Inovators
In Rage
Insane
Insane Clown Posse
Insatiable
In Search of Shirley
In Search of the Castaways
Insect Fear
Insect Man's 25th Anniversary Special
Inside Crime
Inside Out King, The
Insomnia
Instant Piano
Intense!
Interactive Comics
Interface
International Comics
International Cowgirl Magazine
International Crime Patrol (E.C.)
International Fallout Shelter Zone
Interplanetary Lizards of the Texas Plains
Interstellar Overdrive
Interview with the Vampire (Anne Rice's...)
In the Days of the Ace Rock 'n' Roll Club
In The Days of the Mob
In the Presence of Mine Enemies
In the Shadow of Edgar Allan Poe
In Thin Air
Intimate Confessions (I.W.)
Intimate Confessions (Realistic)
Intimate Love
Intimate Secrets of Romance
Into Every Life a Little Edge Must Fall
Intrazone
Intrigue
Intrigue (Quality)
Introducing the Tick
Intruder Comics Module
Inu-Yasha
Inu-Yasha Part 2
Inu-Yasha Part 3
Inu-Yasha Part 4
Inu-Yasha Part 5
Inu-Yasha Part 6
Inu-Yasha Part 7
Invaders, The
Invaders (Gold Key)
Invaders, The (Ltd. Series)
Invaders From Home
Invaders From Mars
Invaders from Mars (Book II)
Invasion!
Invasion (Avalon)
Invasion '55
Invasion of the Mind Sappers
Invasion of the Space Amazons from the Purple Planet
Invert
Invincible
Invincible Ed
Invincible Four of Kung Fu & Ninja
Invincible Man
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invincibles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisible 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisible Dirty Old Man, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisible Frontier, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisible People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisibles, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisibles, The (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisibles, The (Vol. 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisible Scarlet O’Neil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisoworld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.N.V.U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Io</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I, Paparazzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironcat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Corporal (Avalon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Corporal, The (Charlton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Devil, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Empires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Fist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Fist (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Fist (3rd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Fist (4th Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Fist: Wolverine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Giant, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironhand of Almuric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironjaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Lantern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man (Vol. 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man (Vol. 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man &amp; Sub-Mariner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man: Bad Blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man Battlebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man: Crash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man: The Iron Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man: The Legend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man/X-O Manowar: Heavy Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Saga’s Anthology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Wings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Wings (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Wok Jan!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IronWolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironwolf: Fires of the Revolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac the Pirate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Saw It</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island of Dr. Moral, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island of Dr. Moreau, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ismet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolation and Illusion: Collected Short Stories of P. Craig Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Spy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue #Zero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is This Tomorrow?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It: Code of the Dragon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itchy &amp; Scratchy Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itchy Planet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It Really Happened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s a Bird…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s About Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s a Duck’s Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s a Good Life If You Don’t Weaken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s All True!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s Fun to Stay Alive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s Game Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s Love, Love, Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s Only a Matter of Life and Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s Science With Dr. Radium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It! The Terror From Beyond Space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Want to Be Your Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jab (Cummings Design)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jab (Funny Papers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jace Pearson of the Texas Rangers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jace Pearson’s Tales of the Texas Rangers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack and Jill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackaroo, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Gleason</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jackie Gleason and the Honeymooners
Jackie Jokers
Jackie Robinson
Jack in the Box Comics
Jack Kirby Treasury
Jack of Hearts
Jackpot
Jackpot Comics
Jack’s Luck Runs Out
Jack Staff
Jack Staff (Image)
Jack the Giant Killer
Jack the Lantern
Jack the Ripper
Jack the Ripper (Caliber)
Jacquelyn the Ripper
Jacque’s Voice of Doom
Jademan Collection
Jademan Kung Fu Special
Jade Warriors
J.A.G.
Jaguar, The
Jaguar God
Jailbait
Jake Thrash
Jalila
Jam, The
Jamar Chronicles, The
Jamboree Comics
James Bond 007: A Silent Armageddon
James Bond 007/Goldeneye
James Bond 007: Serpent’s Tooth
James Bond 007: Shattered Helix
James Bond 007: The Quasimodo Gambit
James Bond for Your Eyes Only
James Bond Jr.
James Bond: Permission to Die
Jam Quacky
Jam Special, The
Jam Super Cool Color-Injected Turbo Adventure from Hell
Jam Urban Adventure, The
Jane Arden
Jane Bondage
Jane Bond: Thunderballs
Jane Doe
Jane's World
Jann of the Jungle
Janx
J.A.P.A.N.
Jar of Fools Part One
Jason and the Argobots
Jason and the Argonauts
Jason and the Argonauts (Dell)
Jason Goes to Hell: The Final Friday
Jason Monarch
Jason vs. Leatherface
Java Town
Javerts
Jax and the Hell Hound
Jay Anacleto Sketchbook
Jay & Silent Bob
Jazz
Jazz Age Chronicles (Caliber)
Jazz Age Chronicles (EF)
Jazzbo Comics That Swing
Jazz: Solitaire
JCP Features
Jeanie
Jeep Comics
Jeff Jordan, U.S. Agent
Jeffrey Dahmer: An Unauthorized Biography of a Serial Killer
Jeffrey Dahmer vs. Jesus Christ
Jemm, Son of Saturn
Jennifer Daydreamer: Oliver
Jenny Finn
Jenny Sparks: The Secret History of the Authority
Jeremiah: A Fistful of Sand
Jeremiah: Birds of Prey
Jeremiah: Gun in the Water
Jeremiah: The Heirs
Jeremy Brood
Jeremy Pickle Goes to Prague
Jerry Drummer
Jersey Devil
Jesse James
Jesse James (Avon)
Jest
Jester’s Moon, The
Jesus Comics (Foolbert Sturgeon’s…)
Jet
Jet (WildStorm)
Jet Aces
Jet Black
Jet Comics
Jet Dream
Jet Fighters
Jet Fury
Jet Powers
Jetsons, The (Archie)
Jetsons, The (Charlton)
Jetsons, The (Gold Key)
Jetsons, The (Harvey)
Jetsons Big Book, The
Jetsons Giant Size
Jetta of the 21st Century
Jew in Communist Prague, A
Jewish Hero Corps
Jezebel Jade
Jezebelle
JFK Assassination
Jhereg
Jigaboo Devil
Jiggs is Back
Jigsaw
Jill: Part-Time Lover
Jim (Vol. 1)
Jim (Vol. 2)
Jimbo
Jim Dandy
Jim Hardy
Jim Hardy (2nd Series)
Jim Lee Sketchbook
Jimmy Durante
Jimmy Olsen: Adventures by Jack Kirby
Jimmy Wakely
Jim Ray’s Aviation Sketchbook
Jing: King of Bandits
Jingle Belle
JLA: Shogun of Steel
JLA Showcase
JLA/Spectre: Soul War
JLA: Superpower
JLA: The Island of Dr. Moreau
JLA: The Nail
JLA/Titans
JLA: Tomorrow Woman
JLA: Tower of Babel
JLA Versus Predator
JLA: Welcome to the Working Week
JLA/WildC.A.T.s
JLA/Witchblade
JLA: World Without Grown-Ups
JLA: Year One
JLA–Z
JLA: Zatanna’s Search
JLX
JLX Unleashed
Joan
Joan of Arc
Job Thing, The
Joe 90
Joe College
Joe Dimaggio
Joel Beck’s Comics and Stories
Joe Louis
Joe Palooka (1st series)
Joe Palooka (2nd Series)
Joe Palooka Fights His Way Back
Joe Palooka Hi There
Joe Psycho & Moo Frog
Joe Psycho Full Color
   Extravagarbonzo
Joe Sinn
Joe Yank
Johan & Peewit: The Black Arrow
John Carter of Mars (Edgar Rice Burroughs’…)
John Carter, Warlord of Mars
John F. Kennedy
John Hix Scrapbook
John Law Detective
Johnny Atomic
Johnny Comet
Johnny Cosmic
Johnny Danger
Johnny Dynamite
Johnny Gambit
Johnny Hazard (Best)
Johnny Hazard (Pioneer)
Johnny Hazard Quarterly
Johnny Jason, Teen Reporter
Johnny Jihad
Johnny Law, Sky Ranger
Johnny Mack Brown Comics
Johnny Nemo Magazine, The
Johnny Raygun
Johnny Raygun: Quarterly
Johnny the Homicidal Maniac
Johnny Thunder
John Steele, Secret Agent
John Wayne Adventure Comics
Jo-Jo Comics
Joker, The
Joker Comics
Joker, The: Devil’s Advocate
Joker: Last Laugh
Joker: Last Laugh Secret Files
Joker/Mask
Jolly Jack Starjumper Summer of ’92 One-Shot, The
Jolly Jingles
Jolly Western
Jonah Hex
Jonah Hex and Other Western Tales
Jonah Hex: Riders of the Worm and Such
Jonah Hex: Shadows West
Jonah Hex: Two-Gun Mojo
Jonas! (Mike Deodato’s…)
Jonathan Fox
Jones Touch
Jonesy
Jon Juan
Jonni Thunder
Jonny Demon
Jonny Double
Jonny Quest (Comico)
Jonny Quest (Gold Key)
Jonny Quest Classics
Jon Pay: Bullets, Babes & By-Lines
Jon Pay: Private Investigator
Jon Sable, Freelance
Jontar Returns
Joshua: Pure Evil
Josie
Josie & the Pussycats
Josie & the Pussycats (2nd Series)
Journey
Journey Into Fear
Journey into Mystery (1st Series)
Journey into Mystery (2nd Series)
Journey into Unknown Worlds
Journeyman
Journeyman/Dark Ages, The
Journey Saga
Journey: Wardrums
Jr. Carrot Patrol
JSA
JSA: All Stars
JSA: Our Worlds at War
JSA Secret Files
JSA: The Liberty File
JSA: The Unholy Three
Jude, the Forgotten Saint
Judge Child
Judge Colt
Judge Dredd (DC)
Judge Dredd (Vol. 1)
Judge Dredd (Vol. 2)
Judge Dredd: America
Judge Dredd: Bad Science
Judge Dredd Classics
Judge Dredd Collection, The
Judge Dredd: Emerald Isle
Judge Dredd: Future Crime
Judge Dredd: Hall of Justice
Judge Dredd-Lawman of the Future
Judge Dredd: Legends of the Law
Judge Dredd Mega-Collection
Judge Dredd Megazine (Vol. 1)
Judge Dredd Megazine (Vol. 2)
Judge Dredd Megazine (Vol. 3)
Judge Dredd Megazine (Vol. 4)
Judge Dredd: Metal Fatigue
Judge Dredd: Raptaur
Judge Dredd’s Crime File (Eagle)
Judge Dredd’s Crime File (Fleetway)
Judge Dredd’s Hardcase Papers
Judge Dredd the Early Cases
Judge Dredd the Megazine
Judge Dredd: The Official Movie Adaptation
Judge Dredd: The Poster Prog
Judge Dredd vs. Aliens: Incubus
Judge Parker
J.U.D.G.E.: Secret Rage
Judgment Day
Judgment Day (Lightning)
Judgment Day: Aftermath
Judgment Day Sourcebook
Judgment Pawns
Judgments
Judo Joe
Judomaster
Judy Canova
Juggernaut, The
Juggernaut, The (2nd series)
Jughead (Vol. 1)
Jughead (Vol. 2)
Jughead as Captain Hero
Jughead Jones Digest Magazine, The
Jughead’s Baby Tales
Jughead’s Diner
Jughead’s Double Digest
Jughead’s Fantasy
Jughead’s Folly
Jughead’s Jokes
Jughead’s Pal Hot Dog
Jughead’s Time Police
Jughead with Archie Digest Magazine
Jugular
Juke Box Comics
Jumbo Comics
Jumper
Jun
Junction 17
Jungle Action
Jungle Adventures (Skywald)
Jungle Adventures (Super)
Jungle Book, The
Jungle Book (Gold Key)
Jungle Book, The (NBM)
Jungle Comics
Jungle Comics (A-List)
Jungle Fantasy
Jungle Girl
Jungle Girls
Jungle Girls! (Eternity)
Jungle Jim (Avalon)
Jungle Jim (Charlton)
Jungle Jim (Dell)
Jungle Jim (King)
Jungle Jim (Standard)
Jungle Jo (Fox)
Jungle Lil
Jungle Love
Jungle Tales
Jungle Tales of Cavewoman
Jungle Tales of Tarzan
Jungle Twins, The
Jungle War Stories
Junie Prom
Junior
Junior Comics
Junior Hopp Comics
Junior Jackalope
Junior Miss
Junior Woodchucks (Walt Disney’s…)
Junk Culture
Junker
Junkfood Noir
Junk Force
Junkwaffel
Junkwaffel (Fantagraphics)
Junkyard Enforcer
Jupiter
Jurassic Lark Deluxe Edition
Jurassic Park
Jurassic Park (Magazine)
Jurassic Park Adventures
Jurassic Park: Raptor
Jurassic Park: Raptors Attack
Jurassic Park: Raptors Hijack

Just a Girl
Just a Pilgrim
Justice (Antarctic)
Justice (Atlas)
Justice (Marvel)
Justice Brigade
Justice: Four Balance
Justice, Inc.
Justice, Inc. (Mini-Series)
Justice League
Justice League Adventures
Justice League Adventures (Burger King Giveaway)
Justice League America
Justice League: A Midsummer’s Nightmare
Justice League Europe
Justice League International
Justice League of America
Justice League of America: Another Nail
Justice League of America Archives
Justice League of America Index
Justice League of America Super Spectacular
Justice League Quarterly
Justice League: Secret Origins
Justice Leagues: JL?
Justice Leagues: JLA
Justice Leagues: -Justice League of Aliens
Justice Leagues: Justice League of Amazons
Justice Leagues:Justice League of Arkham
Justice Leagues:Justice League of Atlantis
Justice League: Speed Trap
Justice League Task Force
Justice Machine (Comico)
Justice Machine, The (Innovation)
Justice Machine, The (Millennium)
Justice Machine (Noble)
Justice Machine Featuring the Elementals
Justice Machine Summer Spectacular, The
Justice Riders
Justice Society of America
Justice Society of America (Mini-Series)
Justice Society of America 100-Page Super Spectacular
Justice Traps the Guilty
Just Imagine Comics and Stories
Just Imagine’s Special
Just Imagine Stan Lee Creating the DC Universe
Just Imagine Stan Lee...Secret Files and Origins
Just Imagine Stan Lee With Chris Bachalo Creating Catwoman
Just Imagine Stan Lee With Dave Gibbons Creating Green Lantern
Just Imagine Stan Lee With Gary Frank Creating Shazam!
Just Imagine Stan Lee With Jerry Ordway Creating JLA
Just Imagine Stan Lee with Jim Lee Creating Wonder Woman
Just Imagine Stan Lee With Joe Kubert Creating Batman
Just Imagine Stan Lee With John Buscema Creating Superman
Just Imagine Stan Lee With -John Byrne Creating Robin
Just Imagine Stan Lee -With John Cassaday Creating Crisis
Just Imagine Stan Lee With Kevin Maguire Creating The Flash
Just Imagine Stan Lee With Scott McDaniel Creating Aquaman
Just Imagine Stan Lee With Walter Simonson Creating Sandman
Just Married
Just Twisted
Justy
Ka’a’nga Comics
Kaboom
Kabuki
Kabuki 1996 Calendar
Kabuki Agents
Kabuki: Circle of Blood
Kabuki Classics
Kabuki Color Special
Kabuki Compilation
Kabuki: Dance of Death
Kabuki Dreams
Kabuki: Dreams of the Dead
Kabuki: Fear the Reaper
Kabuki Gallery
Kabuki-Images
Kabuki: Masks of the Noh
Kabuki Reflections
Kabuki: Skin Deep
Kabuki: The Ghost Play
Kabuto
Kade
Kafka
Kafka: The Execution
Kagerou-Nostalgia: The Resurrection
Kaktus
Kalamazoo Comix
Kaligan the Golden
Kamandi: At Earth’s End
Kamandi, the Last Boy on Earth
Kama Sutra (Girl’s…)
Kama Sutra (Manara’s…)
Kameelman
Kamikaze
Kamikaze Cat
Kane
Kansas City Jam Session
Kansas Thunder
Kaos
Kaos Moon
Kappa Edizioni
Kaptain Keen & Kompany
Karate Girl
Karate Girl Tengu Wars
Karate Kid
Karate Kreatures
Kare Kano
Karmatron Y Los Transformables
Kasco Comics
Kathy (Atlas)
Kathy (Standard)
Katmandu
Kato Of The Green Hornet
Kato of the Green Hornet II
Katy Keene (1st series)
Katy Keene (2nd Series)
Katy Keene Fashion Book Magazine
Katy Keene Pin Up Parade
Katy Keene Special
Katzenjammer Kids
Kazan
Ka-Zar (1st Series)
Ka-Zar (2nd Series)
Ka-Zar (3rd Series)
Kazar of the Savage Land
Ka-Zar: Sibling Rivalry
Ka-Zar the Savage
K Chronicles, The
Keen Detective Funnies (Vol. 1)
Keen Detective Funnies (Vol. 2)
Keen Detective Funnies (Vol. 3)
Keen Komics
Keenspace Spotlight
Keenspot Spotlight
Keen Teens
Keif Llama
Keif Llama Xeno-Tech
Kelly Belle Police Detective
Kelly Green
Kelvin Mace
Kendra: Legacy of the Blood
Ken Maynard Western
Ken Shannon
Ken Stuart
Kent Blake of the Secret Service
Kents, The
Kerry Drake
Kerry Drake Detective Cases
Kewpies
Key Comics
Keyhole
Key Ring Comics
Kia Asamiya’s Dojinshi Sketchbook
Kickass Girl
Kickers, Inc.
Kid Anarchy
Kid Blastoff
Kid Cannibal
Kid Carrots
Kid Colt Outlaw
Kid Cowboy
Kid Death & Fluffy: Halloween Special
Kid Death & Fluffy Spring Break special
Kiddie Kapers
Kiddie Karnival
Kid Dynamite Western Comic
Kid Eternity
Kid Eternity (Mini-Series)
Kid Eternity (Quality)
Kid from Dodge City
Kid from Texas
Kid Komics
Kid Montana
Kid ‘n Play
Kid Supreme
Kid Terrific
Kidz of the King
Kid Zoo Comics
Ki-Gorr the Killer
Kiku San
Kilgore
Kill Barny
Kill Barny 3
Killer and the King, The
Killer Fly
Killer Instinct
Killer Instinct Nintendo Power Exclusive Edition
Killer Instinct Tour Book
Killer Princesses
Killers
Killer…Tales by Timothy Truman
Kill Image
Killing Stroke
Kill Marvel
Killpower: The Early Years
Killraven
Killraven (2nd Series)
Kill Razor Special
Kill Your Boyfriend
Kilroy (Vol. 2)
Kilroy is Here
Kilroy: Revelations
Kilroys, The
Kilroy: The Short Stories
Kimber, Prince of the Feylons
Kim Possible Cine-Manga
Kimura
Kin
Kindergoth
Kindred, The
Kindred II, The
Kinema Comic, The
Kinetic
King
King Arthur and the Knights of Justice
King Comics
King Comics Presents
King Conan
King David
Kingdom, The
Kingdom Come
Kingdom, The: Kid Flash
Kingdom, The: Nightstar
Kingdom, The: Offspring
Kingdom of the Dwarfs
Kingdom of the Wicked
Kingdom, The: Planet Krypton
Kingdom, The: Son of the Bat
King Hell
King Kong (Gold Key)
King Kong (Monster)
King Leonardo and His Short Subjects
King Louie and Mowgli
King of Persia
King of the Dead
King of the Royal Mounted
Kingpin
Kingpin (2nd Series)
Kings in Disguise
Kings of the Night
King Tiger & Motorhead

King Zombie
Kinki Klitt Komics
Kinky Hook, The
Kip
Kirby King of the Serials
Kiss
Kiss (Dark Horse)
Kiss & Tell
Kiss & Tell (Vol. 2)
Kiss Classics
Kisses
Kissing Canvas
Kissing Chaos
Kissing Chaos: 1000 Words
Kissing Chaos: Nine Lives
Kissing Chaos: Nonstop Beauty
Kiss Kiss Bang Bang
Kissnation
Kiss of Death
Kiss of the Vampire
Kiss Pre-History
Kiss: Psycho Circus
Kiss: Satan’s Music?
Kissylur
Kiss: You Wanted the Best, You Got the Best
Kit Carson and the Blackfeet Warriors
Kitchen Sink Classics
Kite Fun Book
Kitty
Kitty Pryde & Wolverine
Kitty Pryde, Agent of SHIELD
Kitz ‘n’ Katz Komiks
Kiwanni—Daughter of the Dawn
Klor
Knewts of the Round Table
Knight
Knightfool: The Fall of the Splatman
Knighthawk
Knightmare (Antarctic)
Knightmare (Image)
Knights 4
Knightshift
Knights’ Kingdom
Knights of Pendragon, The (1st Series)
K-Z Comics Presents
La Blue Girl
Labman
Labman Sourcebook
Labor Force
Labor is a Partner
Labours of Hercules, The
Lab Rats
Labyrinth of Madness
Labyrinth: The Movie
L.A. Comics
La Cosa Nostroid
Lacunae
Lad, A Dog
Lady and the Tramp
Lady and the Vampire, The
Lady Arcane
Lady Crime
Lady Death
Lady Death (Brian Pulido’s…): A
  Medieval Tale
Lady Death (Mini-Series)
Lady Death: Alive
Lady Death and Jade
Lady Death and the Women of
  Chaos! Gallery
Lady Death/Bad Kitty
Lady Death/Chastity/Bad Kitty: United
Lady Death: Dark Millennium
Lady Death: Dragon Wars
Lady Death: Heartbreaker
Lady Death II: Between Heaven &
  Hell
Lady Death III: The Odyssey
Lady Death in Lingerie
Lady Death IV: The Crucible
Lady Death: Judgement War
Lady Death: Judgement War Prelude
Lady Death: Re-imagined
Lady Death: Retribution
Lady Death Swimsuit Special
Lady Death: The Gauntlet
Lady Death: The Rapture
Lady Death: The Wild Hunt (Brian Pulido’s…)

Lady Death: Tribulation
Lady Death/Vampirella: Dark Hearts
Lady Death Vs. Purgatori
Lady Death v. Vampirella
Lady Death: Wicked Ways
Lady Dracula
Lady Justice (Vol. 1) (Neil Gaiman’s…)
Lady Justice (Vol. 2) (Neil Gaiman’s…)
Lady Lovelylocks
Lady Luck
Lady Pendragon (Vol. 1)
Lady Pendragon (Vol. 2)
Lady Pendragon (Vol. 3)
Lady Pendragon Gallery Edition
Lady Pendragon: Merlin
Lady Pendragon/More than Mortal
Lady Rawhide
Lady Rawhide (Vol. 2)
Lady Rawhide Mini Comic
Lady Rawhide: Other People’s Blood
Lady Rawhide Special Edition
Lady Spectra & Sparky Special
Lady Supreme
Lady Vampré
Lady Vampré: Pleasures of the Flesh
Lady Vampré vs. Black Lace
Lady X: Lust’s Captive
Laff-a-Lympics
Laffin’ Gas
Laffy-Daffy Comics
Lambada
Lament of the Lamb
La Mouche
Lana
Lance Barnes: Post Nuke Dick
Lancelot Link, Secret Chimp
Lancelot Strong, the Shield
Lance O’Casey
Lancer
Land
Land of Nod, The
Land of O
Land of Oz, The
Land of the Giants
Land of the Lost Comics
Landra Special
Lands of Prester John
Lann
Lansdale and Truman’s Dead Folks
   Trade Paperback
La Pacifica
La Perdida
L.A. Phoenix
Laque Noir
L.A. Raptor
Large Feature Comics (1st series)
Large Feature Comics (2nd series)
Larry Doby, Baseball Hero
Lars of Mars
Lars of Mars 3-D
Laser Eraser & Pressbutton
Laser Quest Comics
Lash Larue Western
Lash LaRue Western (Fawcett)
Lassie
Lassie (Golden Press)
Last American, The
Last Avengers
Last Dangerous Christmas
Last Days of Hollywood, U.S.A.
Last Days of the Justice Society
   Special
Last Daze of the Bat-Guy
Last Defender of Camelot, The
Last Ditch
Last Exit Before Toll
Last Gasp Comics and Stories
Last Generation, The
Last Kiss
Last Kiss (Shanda)
Last Knight, The
Last Minute, The
Last of the Dragons
Last of the Viking Heroes, The
Last One, The
Last Planet, The
Last Shot
Last Shot: First Draw
Last Starfighter, The
Last Temptation, The
Last Train to Deadsville: A Cal McDonald Mystery
Latest Comics
Latex Alice
Latex Alice Bikini Bash Swimsuit
   Special
Latigo
Latigo Kid Western
Laugh (Vol. 2)
Laugh Comics
Laugh Comix
Laugh Digest Magazine
Laughter of the Damned
Launch!
Laundryland
Laurel and Hardy (DC)
Laurel and Hardy (Dell)
Laurel and Hardy (Gold Key)
Laurel & Hardy in 3-D
Lava
Law, The
L.A.W., The (Living Assault Weapons)
Law Against Crime
Law and Order
Lawbreakers Always Lose!
Lawbreakers Suspense Stories
Lawdog
Lawdog and Grimrod: Terror at the Crossroads
Lawman
Law of Dredd, The
Lawrence
Lazarus Churchyard
Lazarus Five
Lazarus Pits, The
Laziest Secretary in the World, The
Leading Comics
Leading Screen Comics
Leaf
League of Champions, The
League of Extraordinary Gentlemen, The
League of Extraordinary Gentlemen, The (Vol. 2)
League of Justice
League of Rats, The
League of Super Groovy Crimefighters
Leather & Lace
Leather & Lace: Blood, Sex, & Tears
Leather & Lace Summer Special
Leatherboy
Leatherface
Leather Underwear
Leave it to Binky
Leave it to Chance
Led Zeppelin
Led Zeppelin Experience, The
Left Behind
Left-Field Funnies
Legacy
Legacy (Fred Perry’s)
Legacy of Kain: Defiance
Legacy of Kain: Soul Reaver
Legendary Couple, The
Legend Lore (Arrow)
Legendlore (Caliber)
LegendLore: Wrath of the Dragon
Legend of Jedit Ojanen on the World of Magic: The Gathering
Legend of Jesse James
Legend of Kamui, The
Legend of Lemnear
Legend of Lilith
Legend of Mother Sarah
Legend of Mother Sarah, The: City of the Angels
Legend of Mother Sarah, -The: City of the Children
Legend of Sleepy Hollow, The
Legend of Supreme
Legend of the Elflord
Legend of the Hawkman
Legend of the Shield, The
Legend of Wonder Woman, The
Legend of Young Dick Turpin
Legend of Zelda, The
Legend of Zelda, The (2nd Series)
Legends
Legends (Ken Lashley’s)
Legends and Folklore
Legends From Darkwood
Legends of Daniel Boone
Legends of Elfinwild, The
Legends of Kid Death & Fluffy
Legends of Luxura
Legends of NASCAR, The
Legends of the Dark Claw
Legends of the DCU: Crisis on Infinite Earths
Legends of the DC Universe
Legends of the DC Universe 3-D Gallery
Legends of the Legion
Legends of the Living Dead
Legends of the Stargazers
Legends of the World’s Finest
L.E.G.I.O.N.
Legion, The
Legion Anthology
Legion Lost
Legion Manga Anthology
Legionnaires
Legionnaires Three
Legion of Monsters, The
Legion of Night, The
Legion of Stupid Heroes
Legion of Stupid Knights
Legion of Substitute Heroes Special
Legion of Super-Heroes (1st Series)
Legion of Super-Heroes, The (2nd Series)
Legion of Super-Heroes (3rd Series)
Legion of Super-Heroes (4th Series)
Legion of Super-Heroes Archives
Legion of Super-Heroes Index
Legion of Super-Heroes Secret Files
Legion of the Stupid-Heroes
Legion: Science Police
Legion Secret Files 3003
Legions of Ludicrous Heroes
Legion Worlds
Legion X-1 (Vol. 1)
Legion X-1 (Vol. 2)
Lejentia
Lemonade Kid
Lena’s Bambinas
Lenore
Lensman
Lensman: War of the Galaxies
Leonard Nimoy
Leonardo Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle
Leopold and Brink
Leo Roa
Leroy
Les Bijoux
Lester Girls: The Lizard’s Trail
Lethal
Lethal Foes of Spider-Man
Lethal Lita
Lethal Orgasm
Lethal Strike
Lethal Strike/Double Impact: Lethal Impact
Lethargic Comics
Lethargic Comics, Weakly
Lethargic Lad (1st series)
Lethargic Lad (2nd Series)
Let’s Draw Manga: Ninja & Samurai
Let’s Pretend
Let’s Take a Trip
Level X
Levi’s World
Lewd Moana
Lex Luthor: The Unauthorized Biography
Lex Talonis: A Jungle Tale
Liaisons Delicieuses
Libby Ellis (Eternity)
Libby Ellis (Malibu)
Liberator
Liberator, The (Images & Realities)
Libertine, The
Liberty Comics
Liberty From Hell
Liberty Guards
Liberty Meadows
Liberty Meadows Wedding Album
Liberty Project, The
Liberty Scouts
Libra
Librarian, The
Licensable Bear
License to Kill
Lidsville
Lieutenant Blueberry: General Golden Mane
Life and Death of Fritz the Cat, The
Life and Times of Death’s Head
L.I.F.E. Brigade, The
Life Force, A
Life of Captain Marvel, The
Life of Christ, The
Life of Christ, The: The Easter Story
Life of Groo
Life of Pope John Paul II, The
Life of the Party
Life on Another Planet
Lifeforce
Life Story
Life Story of the Flash, The
Life Under Sanctions
Life, The Universe and Everything
Life With Archie
Life with Millie
Life with Snarky Parker
Light and Darkness War, The
Light Brigade, The
Light Fantastic, The (Terry Pratchett’s…)
Lightning Comics
Lightning Comics Presents
Lightning Nude Collection
Like a Velvet Glove Cast in Iron
Li’l Abner
Li’l Genius
Lili
Li’l Jinx
Li’l Kids
Lillith: Demon Princess
Li’l Menace
Lilo & Stitch The Series
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Li’l Pan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li’l Rascal Twins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Li’l Red Stitch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li’l Santa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li’l Tomboy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited Collectors’ Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Carter, Student Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Linda Lark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line the Dustbin Funnies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lionheart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lion King, The (Disney’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lippy the Lion and Hardy Har Har</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipstick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lita Ford: The Queen of Heavy Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Literary Graffiti</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Al of the FBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Al of the Secret Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Ambrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Annie Fanny (Dark Horse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Annie Fanny (Playboy’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Annie Rooney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Archie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Archie Digest Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Archie Mystery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Aspirin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Audrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Audrey (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Audrey and Melvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Audrey TV Funtime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Dot (Vol. 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Dot (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Little Dot Dotland</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Dot in 3-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Dot’s Uncles and Aunts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Dracula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Ego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Endless Storybook, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Eva 3-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Eva 3-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Fir Tree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Ghost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Giant Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Giant Detective Funnies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Giant Movie Funnies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Gloomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Gloomy Adventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Greta Garbage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Grey Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Groucho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Ike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Iodine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Jack Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Jim-Bob Big Foot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Joe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lenny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Little Lit: It Was a Dark and Silly Night</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lizzie (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lizzie (2nd series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lotta (Vol. 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lotta (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lotta Foodland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lulu (Marge’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lulu and Her Special Friends (Marge’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lulu and Tubby at Summer Camp (Marge’s …)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lulu and Tubby Halloween Fun (Marge’s …)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lulu and Tubby in Alaska (Marge’s …)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Max Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Mermaid, The (Disney’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Mermaid (One-Shot)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Mermaid, The (Walt Disney’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Mermaid Limited Series, The (Disney’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Mermaid, The: Underwater Engagements (Disney’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Miss Muffet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Miss Strange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Miss Sunbeam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Little Mister Man
Little Monsters
Little Monsters, The (Gold Key)
Little Nemo in Slumberland 3-D
Little Orphan Annie
Little Orphan Annie (Fantagraphics)
Little Red Hot: Bound
Little Red Hot: Chane of Fools
Little Ronzo in Slumberland
Little Roquefort
Little Sad Sack
Little Scouts
**Little Scrowlie**
Little Shop of Horrors
Little Stooges
Little White Mouse
Living Bible
Livingstone Mountain
Liz and Beth (Vol. 1)
Liz and Beth (Vol. 2)
Liz and Beth (Vol. 3)
Lizard Lady
Lizards Summer Fun Special
Lizard Zen
**Lizzie McGuire**
Llisica
Lloyd Llewellyn
Loaded
Lobo
Lobo (Mini-Series)
Lobo: A Contract on Gawd
Lobo: Blazing Chain of Love
Lobo: Bounty Hunting for Fun and Profit
Lobo: Chained
Lobo Convention Special
Lobocop
Lobo/Deadman: the Brave and the Bald
Lobo: Death and Taxes
Lobo/Demon: Helloween
Lobo: Fragtastic Voyage
Lobo Gallery, The: Portraits of a Bastich
Lobo Goes to Hollywood
Lobo: Infanticide
Lobo: In the Chair
Lobo: I Quit
Lobo/Judge Dredd: Psycho-Bikers Vs. The Mutants from Hell
Lobo/Mask
Lobo Paramilitary Christmas Special
Lobo: Portrait of a Victim
Lobo’s Back
Lobo’s Big Babe Spring Break Special
Lobo Slipcase Package
Lobo the Duck
Lobo: Un-American Gladiators
**Lobo Unbound**
Loco vs. Pulverine
Logan: Path of the Warlord
Logan: Shadow Society
Logan’s Run (Adventure)
Logan’s Run (Marvel)
Logan’s World
Lois and Clark, The New Adventures of Superman
Lois Lane
Lolita
London’s Dark
**Lone**
Lone Gunmen, The
Lonely Heart
Lonely Nights Comics
Lonely War of Willy Schultz, The
Loner
Lone Ranger, The (Dell)
Lone Ranger, The (Gold Key)
Lone Ranger, The (Pure Imagination)
Lone Ranger and Tonto, The
Lone Ranger Comics
Lone Ranger Golden West
Lone Ranger in Milk for Big Mike
Lone Ranger Movie Story
Lone Ranger’s Companion Tonto, The
Lone Ranger’s Famous Horse Hi-Yo Silver, The
Lone Ranger’s Golden West (Dell)
Lone Ranger’s Western Treasury
Lone Rider
Lone Star
Lone Wolf 2100
Lone Wolf 2100: The Red File
Lone Wolf and Cub
Lone Wolf and Cub (Dark Horse)
Lone Wolf, The: The Dogs Have Put On Weight
Long Bow
Long, Hot Summer, The
Longshot
Longshot (2nd Series)
Longshot Comics
Lookers
Lookers: Slaves of Anubis
Looney Tunes (DC)
Looney Tunes (Gold Key)
Looney Tunes and Merrie Melodies
Looney Tunes: Back in Action Movie Adaptation
Looney Tunes Magazine
Loose Cannon
Loose Teeth
Lord Farris: Slavemaster
Lord Jim
Lord of the Dead
Lord Pumpkin
Lord Pumpkin/NecroMantra
Lords
Lords of Misrule (Atomka)
Lords of Misrule, The (Dark Horse)
Lords of the Ultra-Realm
Lore
Lorelei
Lorelei of the Red Mist
Lori Lovecraft: My Favorite Redhead
Lori Lovecraft: Repression
Lori Lovecraft: The Big Comeback
Lori Lovecraft: The Dark Lady
Lorna the Jungle Girl
Lortnoc
Losers, The
Losers Special
Lost, The (Caliber)
Lost, The (Chaos)
Lost and Found Season of the Most PopeJoey (Vol. 1)
Lost and Found Season of the Most PopeJoey (Vol. 4)
Lost Angel
Lost Book of Faerie Magic, The
Lost Continent
Lost Girl
Lost Girls
Lost Heroes
Lost in Space (Dark Horse)
Lost In Space (Innovation)
Lost In Space: Project Robinson
Lost in the Alps
Lost Laughter
Lost Ones, The
Lost Ones, The: For Your Eyes Only
Lost Planet
Lost Universe (Gene Roddenberry’s…)
Lost World, The
Lost World (Dark Horse)
Lost World, The: Jurassic Park
Lost Worlds
Lost Worlds of Fantasy & SF
Lot-O-Fun
Loud Cannoli
Louder than Words (Sergio Aragonés’…)
Lou Fine Treasury
Louie the Rune Soldier
Louis Armstrong
Louis Riel
Louis vs. Ali
Love Adventures
Love and Marriage
Love & Rockets
Love and Rockets (Vol. 2)
Love & Rockets Bonanza
Love & Rockets Sketchbook
Love and Romance
Love at First Sight
Love Bites
Love Bites (Radio Comix)
Love Bomb
Lovebunny & Mr. Hell: A Day in the Love Life
Lovebunny & Mr. Hell: Oneshot
Lovebunny & Mr. Hell: Savage Love
Love Classics
Love Confessions
Lovecraft
Lovecraft (DC)
Love Diary (Charlton)
Love Diary (Our Publishing)
Love Diary (Quality)
Love Dramas
Love Eternal: A Tortured Soul
Love Experiences
Love Fantasy
Love Fights
Love Hina
Love in Tights
Love Journal
Loveland
Love Lessons
Love Letters
Love Letters in the Hand
Lovelorn
Lovely as a Lie
Lovely Ladies
Lovely Prudence
Love Memories
Love Me Tenderloin: A Cal McDonald Mystery
Love Mystery
Love Problems
Love Romances
Lovers
Lovers’ Lane
Love Scandals
Love Secrets (Marvel)
Love Secrets (Quality)
Love Song
Love Stories
Love Stories of Mary Worth
Love Sucks
Love Tales
Love that Bunch
Love Trails
Lowlife
L.T. Caper
Lt. Robin Crusoe, U.S.N.
Luba
Luba’s Comics and Stories
Lucifer (Trident)
Lucifer (Vertigo)
Lucifer Fawkes: Orcus Ex Machina
Lucifer: Nirvana
Lucifer’s Hammer
Luck of the Draw
Lucky
Lucky 7
Lucky 7 (Howard)
Lucky Comics
Lucky Duck
Lucky Fights It Through
Lucky Luke: Jesse James
Lucky Luke: The Stage Coach
Lucky Star
Lucy Show
Ludwig Von Drake (Walt Disney’s…)
Luftwaffe: 1946 (Vol. 1)
Luftwaffe: 1946 (Vol. 2)
Luftwaffe: 1946 (Vol. 3)
Luftwaffe: 1946 (Vol. 4)
Luger
Lugh, Lord of Light
Lugo
Lumakick
Lumenagerie
Lum Urusei*Yatsura
Lunar Donut
Lunatic Binge
Lunatic Fringe, The
Lunatik
Lupin III
Lurid
Lurid Tales
Lust
Lust for Life
Lust in Space
Lust of the Nazi Weasel Women
Mael’s Rage
Maelstrom
Maeve
Magdalena, The
Magdalena, The (Vol. 2)
Magdalena/Angelus
Magdalena/Vampirella
Mage
Mage (Image)
Magebook
Maggie and Hopey Color Special
Maggie the Cat
Maggots
Magic
Magical Mates
Magical Nymphini, The
Magical Pokémon Journey Part 1
Magical Pokémon Journey Part 2
Magical Pokémon Journey Part 3
Magical Pokémon Journey Part 4
Magical Pokémon Journey Part 5
Magical Pokémon Journey Part 6
Magical Pokémon Journey Part 7
Magical Twilight
Magic Boy and Girlfriend
Magic Boy & The Robot Elf
Magic Carpet
Magic Comics
Magic Flute, The
Magicians’ Village
Magic Knight Rayearth
Magicman
Magicman (A+)
Magic Pickle
Magic Priest
Magic: The Gathering—Antiquities
Magic: The Gathering—Elder Dragons
Magic: The Gathering: Gerard’s Quest
Magic: The Gathering—Nightmare
Magic: The Gathering—Shandalar
Magic: The Gathering—The Shadow
Magic: The Gathering—Wayfarer
Magic Whistle
Magic Words (Alan Moore’s…)
Magik
Magik (2nd Series)
Magilla Gorilla (Gold Key)
Magna-Man: The Last Superhero
Magnesium Arc
Magnet, The
Magnetic Men Featuring Magneto
Magneto
Magneto (Ltd. Series)
Magneto and the Magnetic Men
Magneto Ascendant
Magneto: Dark Seduction
Magneto Rex
Magnets: Robot Dismantler
Magnus Robot Fighter (Acclaim)
Magnus, Robot Fighter (Gold Key)
Magnus Robot Fighter (Valiant)
Magnus Robot Fighter/Nexus
Magus
Maico 2010
Maine Zombie Lobstermen
Mai, the Psychic Girl
Mai, the Psychic Girl Perfect Collection
Maison Ikkoku Part 1
Maison Ikkoku Part 2
Maison Ikkoku Part 3
Maison Ikkoku Part 4
Maison Ikkoku Part 5
Maison Ikkoku Part 6
Maison Ikkoku Part 7
Maison Ikkoku Part 8
Maison Ikkoku Part 9
Majcans, The
Major Bummer
Major Damage
Major Inapak the Space Ace
Major Power And Spunky
Major Victory Comics
Makebelieve
Malcolm-10
Malcolm X (Millennium)
Malcolm X (Zone)
Malcolm X, the Angriest Man in America
Malibu Ashcan: UltraForce
Malibu Signature Series
Malice in Wonderland
Mallimalou
Mallrats
Malu in the Land of Adventure
Mama! Dramas
Mammoth Comics
Man Against Time
Man-Bat (1st Series)
Man-Bat (2nd Series)
Man-Bat (Mini-Series)
Man Called A-X, The
Man Called A-X, The (DC)
Man Called Loco, A
Man Comics
Mandrake
Mandrake the Magician
Mandrake the Magician (King)
Mandy
Man-Eating Cow
Man-Frog
Man From Atlantis
Man from U.N.C.L.E., The
Man from U.N.C.L.E., The (2nd Series)
Manga Horror
Mangaphile
Manga Shi
Manga Shi 2000
Manga Shi: Shiseji
Manga Surprise!
Manga Vizion
Manga Vizion (Vol. 2)
Manga Vizion (Vol. 3)
Manga Vizion (Vol. 4)
Manga Zen
Mangazine
Mangazine (Vol. 2)
Mangazine (Vol. 3)
Mangle Tangle Tales
Mango & Spit
Manhunt
Manhunt! (Magazine Enterprises)
Manhunt (Manhunt)
Manhunter (1st Series)
Manhunter (2nd Series)
Manhunter (3rd Series)
Manhunter: The Special Edition
Manic
Manik
Manimal
Man in Black
Man in Black (Harvey)
Mankind
Mann and Superman
Man of Many Faces
Man of Steel, The (Mini-Series)
Man of the Atom
Man of War (Centaur)
Man of War (Eclipse)
Man of War (Malibu)
Man O’ Mars
Manosaurus
Mantech Robot Warriors
Man-Thing (Vol. 1)
Man-Thing (Vol. 2)
Man-Thing (Vol. 3)
Mantra
Mantra (Vol. 2)
Mantra: Spear of Destiny
Mantus Files
Man Who Would Be King, The
Many Deaths of the Batman
Many Ghosts of Dr. Graves, The
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis
Many Reincarnations of Lazarus, The (Vol. 2)
Many Worlds of Tesla Strong, The
Maple Town
Mara
Mara Celtic Shamaness
Marada the She-Wolf
Mara of the Celts Book 1
Mara of the Celts Book 2
Mara Paper Doll Book
Marauder
March Hare, The
March of Comics (Boys’ and Girls’…)
March of Crime
Marco Polo
Marc Silvestri Sketchbook, The
Marc Spector: Moon Knight
Margie
Marginal Prophets
Maria’s Wedding
Marie-Gabrielle
Marilyn Monroe: Suicide or Murder?
Marilyn: The Story of a Woman
Marines Attack
Marines in Action
Marines in Battle
Marine War Heroes
Marionette
Marionette, The
Marionette Generation
Mark, The (1st Series)
Mark, The (2nd Series)
Markam
Mark Hazzard: Merc
Mark of Charon
Marksman, The
Mark Trail
Marmaduke Mouse
Marmalade Boy
Marmalade Boy Comic
Marooned!
Marquis, The: A Sin of One
Marquis, The: Danse Macabre
Marriage of Hercules and Xena, The
Married…With Children (Vol. 1)
Married…With Children (Vol. 2)
Married…With Children: 2099
Married…With Children: 3-D Special
Married…With Children: Buck’s Tale
Married…With Children: Bud Bundy, Fanboy in Paradise
Married…With Children: Flashback Special
Married…With Children: Kelly Bundy to Kollege
Married…With Children: Off Broadway
Married…With Children: Quantum Quartet
Mars (First)
Mars (Tokyopop)
Mars Attacks! (Mini-Comics)
Mars Attacks (Vol. 1)
Mars Attacks (Vol. 2)
Mars Attacks Baseball Special
Mars Attacks High School
Mars Attacks Image
Mars Attacks the Savage Dragon
Marshal Law
Marshal Law: Kingdom of the Blind
Marshal Law: Secret Tribunal
Marshal Law: Super Babylon
Marshal Law: The Hateful Dead
Mars on Earth
M.A.R.S. Patrol Total War
Martha Splatterhead’s Weirdest Stories Ever Told
Martha Washington Goes to War
Martha Washington Saves the World
Martha Washington: Stranded in Space
Martian Manhunter
Martian Manhunter (Mini-Series)
Martian Manhunter: American Secrets
Martian Manhunter Special
Martin Kane
Martin Mystery
Martin the Satanic Racoon
Marvel 1602
Marvel Action
Marvel Action Hour, Featuring Iron Man
Marvel Action Hour, Featuring The Fantastic Four
Marvel Action Universe
Marvel Adventure
Marvel Adventures
Marvel Age
Marvel Mangaverse: X-Men
Marvel Mangaverse: X-Men: Evolution
Marvelman Special
Marvel Masterpieces 2 Collection, The
Marvel Masterpieces Collection
Marvel Masterworks
Marvel Mazes to Drive You Mad!
Marvel Milestone Edition: Amazing Fantasy
Marvel Milestone Edition: Amazing Spider-Man
Marvel Milestone Edition: Avengers
Marvel Milestone Edition: Captain America
Marvel Milestone Edition: Fantastic Four
Marvel Milestone Edition: Giant-Size X-Men
Marvel Milestone Edition: Incredible Hulk
Marvel Milestone Edition: Iron Fist
Marvel Milestone Edition: Iron Man
Marvel Milestone Edition: Tales of Suspense
Marvel Milestone Edition: X-Men
Marvel Movie Premiere
Marvel Must Haves
Marvel Must Haves: Amazing Spider-Man #30–32
Marvel Must Haves: Incredible Hulk #34–36
Marvel Must Haves: Incredible Hulk #50-52
Marvel Must Haves: New X-Men #114–116
Marvel Must Haves: Sentinel #1 & #2 and Runaways #1 & #2
Marvel Must Haves: Ultimate Spider-Man #1–3
Marvel Must Haves: Ultimate Spider-Man #33–36
Marvel Must Haves: Ultimate Venom #1–3
Marvel Must Haves: Ultimate X-Men #34 & 35
Marvel Must Haves: Wolverine #1–3
Marvel Must Have: The Ultimates #1–3
Marvel Mystery Comics
Marvel Mystery Comics (2nd Series)
Marvel No-Prize Book, The
Marvelous Adventures of Gus Beezer: Hulk
Marvelous Adventures of Gus Beezer: Hulk
Marvelous Adventures of Gus Beezer: Spider-Man
Marvelous Dragon Clan
Marvelous Wizard of Oz (MGM’s...)
Marvel: Portraits of a Universe
Marvel Poster Book
Marvel Poster Magazine
Marvel Premiere
Marvel Presents
Marvel Presents the X-Men
Marvel Preview
Marvel Preview '93
Marvel Previews
Marvel Riot
Marvels
Marvel Saga
Marvels Comics: Captain America
Marvels Comics: Daredevil
Marvels Comics: Fantastic Four
Marvels Comics: Spider-Man
Marvels Comics: Thor
Marvels Comics: X-Men
Marvel Selects: Fantastic Four
Marvel Selects: Spider-Man
Marvel’s Greatest Comics
Marvel’s Greatest Superhero Battles
Marvel: Shadows & Light
Marvels of Science
Masters of the Universe (Image)
Masters of the Universe (Mini-Series)
Masters of the Universe Encyclopedia
Masters of the Universe, Icons of Evil:
  Mer-Man
Masters of the Universe, Icons of Evil:
  Trapjaw
Masters of the Universe, Icons of Evil:
  Tri-Klops
Master’s Series
Masterworks Series of Great Comic Book Artists, The
Matrix Comics, The
Matt Champion
Matterbaby
Matt Slade, Gunfighter
Maus: A Survivor’s Tale
Maverick
Maverick (Dell)
Maverick (Mini-Series)
Maverick Marshal
Mavericks (Dagger)
Mavericks: The New Wave
Max Brewster: The Universal Soldier
Max Burger Pl
Max Damage: Panic!
Max Hamm Fairy Tale Detective
Max Hamm Fairy Tale Detective (Vol. 2)
Maximage
Maximo
Maximortal, The
Maximum Force
Maximum Security
Maximum Security Dangerous Planet
Maximum Security: Thor vs. Ego
Maximum Volume
Maxion
Max of the Regulators
Max Rep in the Age of the Astrotitans
Max the Magnificent
Maxwell Mouse Follies
Maxwell the Magic Cat
Maxx
M.A.X. Yearbook
Mayhem
Mayhem (Kelva)
Maze, The
Maze Agency, The
Mazie
Mazie and her Boyfriends
'mazing Man
Mbleh!
McClimtock
McHale’s Navy
McKeever and the Colonel
M.D. (E.C.)
M.D. (Gemstone)
M.D. Geist
M.D. Geist: Ground Zero
Mea Culpa
Me-A Day With Elvis
Meadowlark
Me and Her
Mean, Green Bondo Machine
Mean Machine
Meanwhile...
Measles
Meat Cake (Fantagraphics)
Meat Cake (Iconografix)
Meatface the Amazing Flesh
Mecha
Mechamen
Mechanic, The
Mechanical Man Blues
Mechanics
Mechanimals
Mechanimoids Special X Anniversary
Mechanismo
Mechanoids
Mech Destroyer
Mechoverse
Mechthings
Medabots
Medabots Part 2
Medabots Part 3
Medal of Honor
Media*Starr
Medieval Spawn
Medieval Spawn/Witchblade
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medieval Witchblade</th>
<th>Men from Earth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medora</td>
<td>Men in Action (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medusa Comics</td>
<td>Men in Action (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meef Comix</td>
<td>Men in Black, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meet Corliss Archer</td>
<td>Men in Black, The (Book II)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meet Merton</td>
<td>Men in Black: Far Cry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meet Miss Bliss</td>
<td>Men in Black: Retribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meet Miss Pepper</td>
<td>Men in Black: The Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mega Dragon &amp; Tiger</td>
<td>Men of War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megahurtz</td>
<td>Men’s Adventure Comix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megalith</td>
<td>Men’s Adventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megalith (2nd Series)</td>
<td>Menthor (Tower Book)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megalomaniacal Spider-Man, The</td>
<td>Menthu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mega Man</td>
<td>Menz Insana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megatokyo</td>
<td>Mephisto Vs…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megaton</td>
<td>Mercedes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megaton Man</td>
<td>Mercenary, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megaton Man: Bombshell</td>
<td>Mercenary Blues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megaton Man: Hardcopy</td>
<td>Merchants of Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megaton Man Meets the</td>
<td>Merchants of Venus, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncategorizable X+Thems</td>
<td>Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megazzar Dude</td>
<td>Meridian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mek</td>
<td>Merlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mekanix</td>
<td>Merlin: Idylls of the King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mel Allen Sports Comics</td>
<td>MerlinRealm 3-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Moore: Bodyguard</td>
<td>Mermaid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melody</td>
<td>Mermaid Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melonpool Chronicles, The</td>
<td>Mermaid's Dream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melting Pot</td>
<td>Mermaid's Gaze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melty Feeling</td>
<td>Mermaid’s Mask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Monster (Dell)</td>
<td>Mermaid’s Promise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin the Monster (Atlas)</td>
<td>Mermaid’s Scar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvis</td>
<td>Merrill’s Marauders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memento Mori</td>
<td>Merry Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memories</td>
<td>Merry Maker Comic, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory</td>
<td>Merry Mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memoryman</td>
<td>Merton of the Movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory Man (Emergency Stop)</td>
<td>Messenger, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menace</td>
<td>Messenger 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menace (Awesome)</td>
<td>Messiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menage à Trois</td>
<td>Messozoic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menagerie</td>
<td>Meta-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendy and the Golem</td>
<td>Metabarons, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendy and the Golem (Golem Network)</td>
<td>Metabarons, The: Alpha/Omega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metacops</td>
<td>Mephisto Vs…</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Metal Bikini
Metal Guardian Faust
**Metal Hurlant**
Metallica (Celebrity)
Metallica (Forbidden Fruit)
Metallica (Rock-It)
Metallica’s Greatest Hits
Metallix
Metal Men
Metal Men (Mini-Series)
Metal Men of Mars & Other
  Improbable Tales
Metal Militia
Metamorpho
Metamorpho (Mini-Series)
**Metamorphosis**
Metaphysique
Metaphysique (Malibu)
Meteor Comics
Meteor Man
Meteor Man: The Movie
Metropol (Ted McKeever’s…)
Metropol A.D. (Vol. 2, Ted McKeever’s…)
**Metropolis**
Metropolis S.C.U.
Mez
Mezz: Galactic Tour 2494
M Falling
MFI: The Ghosts of Christmas
Miami Mice
Michaelangelo Christmas Special
Michaelangelo Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle
Michael Jordan Tribute
Michael Turner Presents: Aspen
Mickey and Donald (Walt Disney’s…)
Mickey and Friends
Mickey and Goofy Explore Energy
Mickey & Minnie
Mickey Finn
Mickey Mantle
Mickey Mouse (One-Shot)
Mickey Mouse (Walt Disney’s…)
Mickey Mouse Adventures
Mickey Mouse and Friends
Mickey Mouse and Goofy Explore Energy Conservation
Mickey Mouse Birthday Party
Mickey Mouse Club Parade
Mickey Mouse Digest
Mickey Mouse in Fantasyland
Mickey Mouse in Frontierland
Mickey Mouse Summer Fun
Mickey Mouse Surprise Party
Mickey Rat
MICRA: Mind Controlled Remote Automaton
Microbots, The
**Micronauts (Devil’s Due)**
Micronauts (Image)
Micronauts (Vol. 1)
Micronauts (Vol. 2)
Middle Class Fantasies
Midget Comics
Midnight
Midnight Days (Neil Gaiman’s…)
Midnight Eye Gokū
Midnight, Mass
**Midnight, Mass: Here There Be Monsters**
Midnight Men
Midnight Mover
Midnight Mystery
Midnight Nation
Midnight Panther
Midnight Panther: Feudal Fantasy
Midnight Panther: School Daze
Midnight Screams
Midnight Sons Unlimited
Midnight Surfer Special, The
Midnight Tales
Midnite
Midnite Skulker, The
Midnite’s Quickies
Midvale
Mightily Murdered Power Ringers
**Mighty 1, The**
Mighty Ace, The
Mighty Atom
Mighty Atom, The (2nd Series)
Mighty Bomb
Mighty Bombshells, The
Mighty Cartoon Heroes
Mighty Comics
Mighty Crusaders, The (1st Series)
Mighty Crusaders (2nd Series)
**Mighty Crusaders, The: Origin of a Super-Team**
Mightyguy
**Mighty Hercules, The**
Mighty Heroes, The (Dell)
Mighty Heroes, The (Marvel)
Mighty I, The
**Mighty Love**
Mighty Magnor, The
**Mighty Marvel Comics Strength and Fitness Book**
Mighty Marvel Superheroes’ Cookbook
Mighty Marvel Superheroes’ Fun Book
Mighty Marvel Team-Up Thrillers
Mighty Marvel Western, The
Mighty Mites, The (Vol. 1)
Mighty Mites, The (Vol. 2)
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers
(Saban’s…)
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers: Ninja Rangers/VR Troopers
(Saban’s…)
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers Saga
(Saban’s…)
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers: The Movie
Mighty Mouse (Marvel)
Mighty Mouse (Spotlight)
Mighty Mouse (Timely)
Mighty Mouse Adventure Magazine
Mighty Mouse Adventures
Mighty Mouse and Friends Holiday Special
Mighty Mouse Comics
Mighty Mutanimals
Mighty Mutanimals (Mini-Series)
Mighty Samson
Mighty Thor!, The (Lancer)
Mighty Thor: Alone Against the Celestials
Mighty Thor: Ballad of Beta Ray Bill
Mighty Thor, The: Godstorm
**Mighty Thor: I, Whom the Gods Would Destroy**
Mighty Tiny
Mighty Tiny: Tales of the Old Empire
Mighty Tiny: The Mouse Marines
Mighty World of Marvel, The
Mike Barnett, Man Against Crime
Mike Danger (Vol. 1) (Mickey Spillane’s…)
Mike Danger (Vol. 2) (Mickey Spillane’s…)
Mike Donovan Detective Comic
Mike Mauser Files
Mike Mist Minute Mist-Eries
Mike Regan
Mike Shayne Private Eye
Milikardo Knights
Military Comics
Milk
Milk & Cheese
Millennium
Millennium 2.5 A.D.
Millennium Edition: Action Comics
Millennium Edition: Adventure Comics
Millennium Edition: All Star Comics
Millennium Edition: All-Star Western
Millennium Edition: Batman
Millennium Edition: Batman: The Dark Knight Returns
Millennium Edition: Crisis on Infinite Earths
Millennium Edition: Detective Comics
Millennium Edition: Flash Comics
Millennium Edition: Gen13
Millennium Edition: Green Lantern
Millennium Edition: Hellblazer
Millennium Edition: House of Mystery
Millennium Edition: House of Secrets
Millennium Edition: JLA
Missing Beings Special
Mission: Impossible (Dell)
Mission Impossible (Marvel)
Missions in Tibet
Miss Me?
Miss Melody Lane of Broadway
Miss Peach
Misspent Youths
Miss Victory Golden Anniversary Special
Mister America
Mr. and Mrs. J. Evil Scientist
Mr. Average
Mr. Beat Adventures
Mr. Beat’s Babes and Bongos Annual
Mr. Beat’s House of Burning Jazz Love
Mr. Beat Show, The
Mr. Beat’s Two-Fisted Atomic Action Super Special
Mister Blank
Mr. Cream Puff
Mr. Day & Mr. Night
Mr. District Attorney
Mr. Doom
Mister E
Mister Ed, the Talking Horse
Mr. Fixitt (Apple)
Mr. Fixitt (Heroic)
Mr. Gum
Mr. Hero-The Newmatic Man (1st Series) (Neil Gaiman’s…)
Mr. Hero-The Newmatic Man (2nd Series) (Neil Gaiman’s…)
Mr. Jigsaw Special
Mr. Lizard 3-D
Mr. Lizard Annual
Mr. Majestic
Mister Miracle (1st Series)
Mister Miracle (2nd Series)
Mister Miracle (3rd Series)
Mr. Monster
Mr. Monster Attacks!
Mr. Monster Presents (Crack-A-Boom!)
Mr. Monster’s Gal Friday…Kelly!
Mr. Monster’s High-Octane Horror
Mr. Monster’s Hi-Shock Schlock
Mr. Monster’s Hi-Voltage Super Science
Mr. Monster’s Triple Threat 3-D
Mr. Monster’s True Crime
Mr. Monster’s Weird Tales of the Future
Mr. Monster vs. Gorzilla
Mr. Mxyzptlk (Villains)
Mister Mystery
Mr. Natural
Mr. Nightmare’s Winter Special
Mr. Nightmare’s Wonderful World
Mister Planet
Mr. Risk
Mister Sixx
Mr. T and the T-Force
Mister X (Vol. 1)
Mister X (Vol. 2)
Mister X (Vol. 3)
Mistress & the Maggot
Mistress of Bondage
Mistress of Chaos
Misty
Misty (IPC)
Misty Girl Extreme
Mites
Mitzi Comics
MixxZine
Miyuki-Chan in Wonderland
Mobfire
Mobile Police Patlabor Part 1
Mobile Police Patlabor Part 2
Mobile Suit Gundam 0079
Mobile Suit Gundam 0083
Mobile Suit Gundam Wing: Ground Zero
Mobsters and Monsters Magazine
Moby Dick
Moby Duck
Mod
Model, The
Model (Tokyopop)
| Model By Day | Monolith, The (DC) |
| Model with Millie | Monolith (Last Gasp) |
| Modern Comics | Monroe |
| Modern Grimm | Monster, The |
| Modern Love | Monster (Butler & Hogg’s…) |
| Modern Pulp | Monster (Fiction House) |
| Modern Romans | Monster Boy |
| Modest Proposal, A | Monster Boy Comics |
| Modesty Blaise | Monster Club |
| Modniks, The | Monster Crime Comics |
| Mod Squad, The | Monster Fighters Inc. |
| Mod Wheels | Monster Fighters Inc.: The Black Book |
| Moe & Shmoe Comics | Monster Fighters Inc.: The Ghosts of Christmas |
| Moebius | Monster Frat House |
| Moebius (Dark Horse) | Monster Hunters |
| Moebius Arzach | Monster in my Pocket |
| Moebius Comics | Monster Island |
| Moebius: Exotics | Monster Love |
| Moebius: H.P.’s Rock City | Monsterman |
| Moebius: Madwoman of the Sacred Heart | Monster Massacre |
| Moebius: The Man from the Ciguri | Monster Massacre Special |
| Mogobi Desert Rats | Monster Masterworks |
| Mojo Action Companion Unit, The | Monster Matinee |
| Mojo and Mini-Mo | MonsterMen, The (Gary Gianni’s…) |
| Mojo Mechanics | Monster Menace |
| Molly Manton’s Romances | Monsterotica |
| Molly O’ Day | Monster Party (Gahan Wilson’s…) |
| Moment of Silence, A | Monster Posse |
| Mona | Monsters and Maidens |
| Monarchy, The | Monsters Attack! |
| Mondo 3-D | Monsters From Outer Space |
| Mondo Bondo | Monsters, Inc. |
| Money Talks | Monsters of Rock |
| Mongrel | Monsters on the Prowl |
| Monica’s Story | Monsters Unleashed |
| Monkees, The | Monster World |
| Monkey & Spoon | Monstrosity |
| Monkey & The Bear | Monte Hale Western |
| Monkey Business | Monty Hall of the U.S. Marines |
| Monkey Food | Moon |
| Monkeyman and O’Brien | Moon Beast |
| Monkeyshees | Moonchild |
| Monnga | Moon Child (Vol. 2) |
| Monolith | Moondog |
- Mother Superion
- Mother Teresa of Calcutta
- Motion Picture Comics
- Motley Stories
- Motorbike Puppies, The
- Motorhead
- Motormouth
- Mountain
- Mountain World
- Mouse Musketeers (M.G.M.’s…)
- Mouse on the Moon, The
- Movie Comics (DC)
- Movie Comics (Fiction House)
- Movie Love
- Movie Star News
- Movie Thrillers
- Moving Fortress
- Moxi
- Moxi’s Friends: Bobby Joe & Nitro
- Moxi: Strange Daze
- M. Rex
- Ms. Anti-Social
- Ms. Cyanide & Ice
- Ms. Fantastic
- Ms. Fantastic Classics
- Ms. Fortune
- Ms. Marvel
- Ms. Mystic (Continuity)
- Ms. Mystic (Pacific)
- Ms. Mystic (Vol. 2)
- Ms. Mystic Deathwatch 2000
- Ms. PMS
- Ms. Quoted Tales
- Ms. Tree
- Ms. Tree Quarterly
- Ms. Victory Special
- Mucha Lucha
- Muggsy Mouse
- Muggy-Doo Boy Cat
- Mukutuk Wolfsbreath: Hard-Boiled Shaman
- Mullkon Empire (John Jakes’…)
- Multiverse (Michael Moorcock’s…)
- Mummy, The (Dell)
- Mummy, The (Monster)
- Mummy Archives, The
- Mummy or Ramses the Damned, The (Anne Rice’s…)
- Mummy’s Curse, The
- Mummy, The: Valley of the Gods
- Munden’s Bar
- Mün Hed
- Munsters, The (Gold Key)
- Munsters, The (TV Comics!)
- Muppet Babies (Harvey)
- Muppet Babies (Marvel UK)
- Muppet Babies (Star/Marvel)
- Muppet Babies Adventures
- Muppet Babies Big Book
- Muppets Take Manhattan, The
- Murciélaga She-Bat
- Murder
- Murder Can Be Fun
- Murder City
- Murder Incorporated (1st Series)
- Murder Me Dead
- Murderous Gangsters
- Music Comics
- Music Comics on Tour
- Mutant Aliens
- Mutant Book of the Dead, The
- Mutant Chronicles
- Mutant Chronicles Sourcebook
- Mutant Earth
- Mutant Misadventures of Cloak & Dagger, The
- Mutants and Misfits
- Mutants vs. Ultras: First Encounters
- Mutant, Texas: Tales of Sheriff Ida Red
- Mutant World
- Mutant X (1st Series)
- Mutant X (2nd series)
- Mutant X: Dangerous Decisions
- Mutant X: Origin
- Mutant Zone
- Mutatis
- Mutator
- Muties
- Mutiny
Nadesico
Naive Inter-Dimensional Commando Koalas
Naked Angels
Naked Brain
Naked Eye (S.A. King’s…)
Naked Glory
Naked Prey, The
Nam, The
Nambul: War Stories
Nameless, The
Name of the Game, The
Names of Magic
‘Nam Magazine, The
Namor (Vol. 2)
Namora
Namor, The Sub-Mariner
Nancy and Sluggo
Nancy and Sluggo Travel Time
Nancy Dreams & Schemes
Nancy Eats Food
Nanny and the Professor
Nano-Man
Nanosoup
Nantucket Brown Roasters
Nantucket Brown Roasters: The First of Many Great Things
Nantucket Brown Roasters: Two Years
Napoleon & Uncle Elby
Narcolepsy Dreams
Nard n’ Pat
Narrative Illustration
Naruto
NASCAR Adventures
NASCUB Adventures, The
Nash
Nasti: Monster Hunter
Nathaniel Dusk
Nathaniel Dusk II
Nathan Never
National Comics
National Comics (2nd Series)
National Inquirer, The
National Lampoon Presents: French Comics (The Kind Men Like)
National Velvet
National Velvet (Dell)
Nation of Snitches
Natural Inquirer
Natural Selection, The
Nature Boy
Nature of the Beast
Naughty Bits
Näu Headhunter
Nausicaä of the Valley of Wind Part 1
Nausicaä of the Valley of Wind Part 2
Nausicaä of the Valley of Wind Part 3
Nausicaä of the Valley of Wind Part 4
Nausicaä of the Valley of Wind Part 5
Nausicaä of the Valley of Wind Perfect Collection
Nautilus
Navy Action
Navy Combat
Navy Heroes
Navy Patrol
Navy Tales
Navy Task Force
Navy War Heroes
Naza
Nazrat
Nazz, The
NBC Saturday Morning Comics
Near Myths
Near to Now
Neat Stuff
Nebbs, The
Necromancer
Necromancer (2nd Series)
Necronauts
Necropolis
Necroscope
Necroscope Book II: Wamphyri
Necrotic: Dead Flesh on a Living Body
NecroWar
Nefarismo
Negation
Negation: Lawbringer
Negation Prequel
Negation War
Negative Burn
Negative Exposure
Negative One
Negro Heroes
Negro Romance
Neil & Buzz in Space and Time
Neil the Horse Comics and Stories
Nellie the Nurse
Nelson Lee Library, The (3rd Series)
Nemesis Comics Special
Nemesister
Nemesis the Warlock (Eagle)
Nemesis the Warlock (Fleetway/Quality)
Nemo
Neo
Neo Dawn
Neomen
Neon City
Neon City: After the Fall
Neon Cyber
Neon Genesis Evangelion Book 1
Neon Genesis Evangelion Book 2
Neon Genesis Evangelion Book 3
Neon Genesis Evangelion Book 4
Neon Genesis Evangelion Book 5
Neon Genesis Evangelion Book 6
Neon Genesis Evangelion Book 7
Neotopia
Neotopia Vol. 2: The Perilous Winds of Anthanon
Nerve
Nerve Bomb
Nervous Rex
Nestrobar
Netherworld
Netherworlds
Netman
Net Prophet: Trouble on Garamond
 Neuro Jack
Neuromancer: The Graphic Novel
Nevada
Nevermen, The
Nevermen, The: Streets of Blood
New Adventure Comics
New Adventures of Abraham Lincoln, The
New Adventures of Beauty and the Beast (Disney’s…)
New Adventures of Charlie Chan
New Adventures of Cholly and Flytrap, The: Till Death Do Us Part
New Adventures of Felix the Cat
New Adventures of Huck Finn, The
New Adventures of Jesus, The
New Adventures of Judo Joe, The
New Adventures of Pinocchio
New Adventures of Rick O’Shay and Hipshot
New Adventures of Shaloman
New Adventures of Speed Racer, The
New Adventures of Superboy, The
New Adventures of Terry & the Pirates
New Adventures of the Phantom Blot (Walt Disney’s…)
New Age Comics
New America
New Archies, The
New Beginning
New Bondage Fairies
New Bondage Fairies, The: Fairie Fetish
New Book of Comics
Newcomers Illustrated
Newcomers Showcase
New Comics
New Crew, The
New Crime Files of Michael Mauser, Private Eye
New DNAgents, The
New England Gothic
New Eternals: Apocalypse Now
New Fantastic Four: Monsters Unleashed
Newforce
New Frontier, The
New Frontiers
New Fun Comics
New Funnies (Walter Lantz…)
New Gods, The (1st Series)
New Gods (2nd Series)
New Gods (3rd Series)
New Gods (4th Series)
New Gods Secret Files
New Guardians, The
New Hat
New Hero Comics
New Horizons
New Humans, The (Eternity)
New Humans, The (Pied Piper)
New Justice Machine, The
New Kids on the Block, The:
  Backstage Pass
New Kids on the Block: Chillin’
New Kids on the Block Comic Tour '90
New Kids on the Block Magic
  Summer Tour
New Kids on the Block, The: NKOTB
New Kids on the Block Step By Step
New Kids on the Block: Valentine Girl
New Love
Newman
Newmen
New Mutants, The
New Mutants (2nd Series)
New Mutants, The: Truth or Death
New Night of the Living Dead
New Order, The
New Paltz Comix
New Partners in Peril
New Partners in Peril, The (Vol. 2)
New People, The
New Power Stars, The
New Romances
New Science Fair Story of Electronics—The Discovery that Changed the World, The
New Shadowhawk, The
New Statesmen
Newstime
Newstralia
New Talent Showcase
New Teen Titans, The (1st Series)
New Teen Titans, The (2nd Series)
New Teen Titans (Giveaways and Promos)
New Teen Titans Archives
New Teen Titans: The Judas Contract
New Terrytoons (1st Series)
New Terrytoons (2nd Series)
New Titans, The
New Triumph Featuring Northguard
New Two-Fisted Tales, The
New Two-Fisted Tales, The (2nd Series)
New Vampire Miyu (Vol. 1)
New Vampire Miyu (Vol. 2)
New Vampire Miyu (Vol. 3)
New Vampire Miyu (Vol. 4)
New Warriors, The
New Warriors, The (Vol. 2)
New Wave, The
New Wave Versus the Volunteers, The
New World Order
New World Order (Pig’s Eye)
New Worlds Anthology
New X-Men, The
New X-Men: Academy X
New York, the Big City
New York, the Big City (DC)
New York City Outlaws
New York World’s Fair Comics
New York: Year Zero
Next Man
Next Men (John Byrne’s…)
Next Nexus, The
Next Wave, The
Nextworld
Nexus (Vol. 1)
Nexus (Vol. 2)
Nexus: Alien Justice
Nexus Legends
Nexus Meets Madman
Nexus the Liberator
Nexus: The Origin
Nexus: The Wages of Sin
NFL SuperPro
Nickel Comics (Dell)
Nickel Comics (Fawcett)
Nick Fury, Agent of S.H.I.E.L.D. (1st Series)
Nick Fury, Agent of S.H.I.E.L.D. (2nd Series)
Nick Fury, Agent of S.H.I.E.L.D. (3rd Series)
Nick Fury Vs. S.H.I.E.L.D.
Nick Halliday
Nick Hazard
Nicki Shadow
Nick Noyz and the Nuisance Tour Book
Nick Ryan the Skull
Night, The
Nightbird
Night Breed (Clive Barker’s…)
Night Brigade
Nightcat
Night City
Nightcrawler (Vol. 1)
Nightcrawler (Vol. 2)
NightCry
Nightfall: The Black Chronicles
Night Force
Night Force (2nd Series)
Night Glider
Nighthawk
Night in a Moorish Harem, A
Nightjar
Night Life
Nightlinger
Night Man, The
Night Man, The (Vol. 2)
Night Man/Gambit, The
Night Man vs. Wolverine
Nightmare
Nightmare (Alex Niño’s…)
Nightmare (Magazine)
Nightmare! (Portman)
Nightmare (St. John)
Nightmare Alley
Nightmare on Elm Street, A (Freddy Krueger’s…)
Nightmare on Elm Street: The Beginning
Nightmares
Nightmares & Fairytales
Nightmares On Elm Street
Nightmare Theater
Nightmare Walker
Nightmark
Nightmark: Blood & Honor
Nightmark Mystery Special
Nightmask
Night Masters
Night Music
Night Nurse
Night of Mystery
Night of the Living Dead
Night of the Living Dead: Aftermath
Night of the Living Dead: Deadline USA
Night of the Living Dead: London
Night of the Living Dead: Prelude
Night Raven: House of Cards
Night Rider
Night’s Children
Night’s Children: Double Indemnity
Night’s Children Erotic Fantasies
Night’s Children: Foreplay
Night’s Children: The Vampire
Night’s Children: Vampyr!
Nightshade
Nightshades
Nightside
Nights into Dreams
Nightstalkers
Nightstreets (Arrow)
Nightstreets (Caliber)
Night Terrors, The
Night Thrasher
Night Thrasher: Four Control
Night Tribes
Nightveil
Nightveil (2nd Series)
Nightveil’s Cauldron of Horror
Nightvenger
Nightvision
Nightvision (Atomka)
Nightvision: All About Eve
Night Vixen
Night Walker
Night Warriors: Darkstalkers’ Revenge
the Comic Series
Nightwatch
Nightwing
Nightwing (Mini-Series)
Nightwing: Alfred’s Return
Nightwing and Huntress
Nightwing: Our Worlds at War
Nightwing Secret Files
Nightwing: The Hunt for Oracle
Nightwing: The Target
Nightwing: Ties that Bind
Nightwolf
NightWraith, The
Night Zero
Nikki Blade
Nikki Blade Summer Fun
Nimrod, The
Nina’s All-Time Greatest Collectors’
Item Classic Comics
Nina’s New & Improved All-Time
Great Collectors’ Item Classic
Comics
Nine Lives of Felix the Cat
Nine Lives of Leather Cat, The
Nine Lives to Live
Nine Rings of Wu-Tang, The
Ninety-Nine Girls
Nine Volt
Ninja
Ninja-Bots Super Special
Ninja Boy
Ninja Elite
Ninja Funnies
Ninja High School
Ninja High School Featuring Speed
Racer
Ninja High School in Color
Ninja High School Perfect Memory
Ninja High School Spotlight
Ninja High School Swimsuit Special
Ninja High School Talks About
Comic Book Printing
Ninja High School Talks About
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Ninja High School: The Prom
Formula
Ninja High School: The Special
Edition
Ninja High School Version 2
Ninjak
Ninjak (Vol. 2)
Ninjutsu, Art of the Ninja
Nintendo Comics System
Nintendo Comics System (2nd Series)
N.I.O.
Nipper
Nipplez ’n’ Tum Tum
Nira X: Anime
Nira X: Annual
Nira X: Cyberangel
Nira X: CyberAngel (3rd Series)
Nira X: Cyberangel (Mini-Series)
Nira X: Cyberangel - Cynder:
Endangered Species
Nira X: Exodus
Nira X: Heatwave
Nira X: Soul Skurge
Njin
No. 5
Noah’s Ark
Noble Armour Halberder (John and
Jason Waltrip’s…)
Noble Causes
Noble Causes: Distant Relatives
Noble Causes: Family Secrets
Noble Causes: First Impressions
Nobody
No Business Like Show Business
Nocturnal Emissions
Nocturnals, The
Nocturnals: The Dark Forever
Nocturnals: Troll Bridge
Nocturnals, The: Witching Hour
Nocturne (Aircel)
Nocturne (Marvel)
Nodwick
No Escape
Nog the Protector of the Pyramids
No Guts or Glory
No Honor
No Hope
Noid in 3-D, The
No Illusions
Noir (Alpha)
Noir (Creative Force)
No Justice, No Piece!
Nolan Ryan
Nolan Ryan’s 7 No-Hitters
Nomad
Nomad (Ltd. Series)
Noman
NoMan (Tower Book)
No Man’s Land
Non
No Need for Tenchi! Part 1
No Need for Tenchi! Part 2
No Need for Tenchi! Part 3
No Need for Tenchi! Part 4
No Need for Tenchi! Part 5
No Need for Tenchi! Part 6
No Need for Tenchi! Part 7
No Need for Tenchi! Part 8
No Need for Tenchi! Part 9
No Need for Tenchi! Part 10
No Need for Tenchi! Part 11
No Need for Tenchi! Part 12
No Ninja Man
No No UFO
No Pasaran!
No Profit for the Wise
Norb
Norm, The
Norm, The: 12 Steps to Marriage
Normalman
Normalman 3-D
normalman-Megaton Man Special
Normalman the Novel
Norm Magazine, The
Northern’s Hemisphere
Northern’s Hemisphere Undisguised
Northguard: The ManDes Conclusion
Northstar
Northstar Presents
Northwest Cartoon Cookery
Northwest Mounties
Nosferatu (Caliber)
Nosferatu (Dark Horse)
Nosferatu, Plague of Terror
Nosferatu: The Death Mass
Nostalgic Mad, The
Nostradamus Chronicles, The: 1559-1821
Nostradamus Chronicles, The: 1917–1945
Nostradamus Chronicles, The: The Millennium
No Such Thing as Monsters
Not Approved Crime
Not Brand Echh
(Not Only) The Best of Wonder Wart-Hog
Not Quite Dead
Nova (1st Series)
Nova (2nd Series)
Nova (3rd Series)
Nova Hunter
Now
Now & Then
Now Comics Preview
Nowheresville
Nowheresville: Death by Starlight
Nowheresville: The History of Cool
Now, on a More Serious Note...
Now We Are Sick
Now What?!
Nth Man, the Ultimate Ninja
Nuance
Nuclear War!
Nukla
Null Patrol
Numidian Force
Nurse Betsy Crane
Nursery Rhymes
Nurses, The
Nurture the Devil
Nut Runners
Nuts!
Nuts & Bots
Nutty
Nutty Comics (Fawcett)
Nutty Comics (Harvey)
Nutty Life
NYC Mech
Nyght School
Nyght School (Brainstorm)
Nyoka the Jungle Girl
Nyx
Oaky Doaks
Obergeist: Ragnarok Highway
Obergeist: The Empty Locket
Obie
Objective Five
Oblivion
Oblivion City
Obnoxio the Clown
Occult Files of Dr. Spektor, The
Occult Laff-Parade
Ocean Comics
Ocelot, The
Octavia
October Yen
Octobriana
Octobriana: Filling in the Blanks
Odd Adventure-Zine, The
Oddballz
Oddjob
Odyssey, The
Oeming Sketchbook
Offcastes
Offered
Offerings
Official Buz Sawyer
Official Comics Enquirer Swimsuit
Price Guide Investment Annual, The
Official Crisis Crossover Index
Official Crisis On Infinite Earths Index
Official Doom Patrol Index
Official Handbook of the Conan Universe
Official Handbook of the Marvel Universe (Vol. 1)
Official Handbook of the Marvel Universe (Vol. 2)
Official Handbook of the Marvel Universe (Vol. 3)
Official Handbook of the Marvel Universe: Spider-Man 2004
Official Handbook of the Marvel Universe: X-Men 2004
Official Hawkman Index, The
Official How to Draw G.I. Joe
Official How to Draw Robotech
Official How to Draw Transformers
Official Johnny Hazard
Official Jungle Jim
Official Justice League of America Index
Official Mandrake
Official Marvel Index to Avengers, The (Vol. 2)
Official Marvel Index to Marvel Team-Up
Official Marvel Index to the Amazing Spider-Man
Official Marvel Index to the Avengers
Official Marvel Index to the Fantastic Four
Official Marvel Index to the X-Men
Official Marvel Index to the -X-Men (Vol. 2)
Official Modesty Blaise, The
Official Prince Valiant, The
Official Prince Valiant Monthly
Official Rip Kirby
Official Secret Agent, The
Official Teen Titans Index, The
Official, Authorized Zen Intergalactic Ninja Sourcebook
Offworld
Of Mind and Soul
Of Myths and Men
Ogenki Clinic
Ogenki Clinic (Vol. 2)
Ogenki Clinic (Vol. 3)
Ogenki Clinic (Vol. 4)
Ogenki Clinic (Vol. 5)
Ogenki Clinic (Vol. 6)
Ogenki Clinic (Vol. 7)
Ogenki Clinic (Vol. 8)
Ogenki Clinic (Vol. 9)
Ogre
Ogre Slayer
O.G. Whiz
Oh.
Oh Brother!
Ohm’s Law
Oh My Goddess!
Oh My Goddess!: Adventures of the Mini-Goddesses
Oh My Goddess! Part II
Oh My Goddess! Part III
Oh My Goddess! Part IV
Oh My Goddess! Part V
Oh My Goddess! Part VI
Oh My Goddess! Part VII
Oh My Goddess! Part VIII
Oh My Goddess! Part IX
Oh My Goddess! Part X
Oh My Goddess! Part XI
Oh My Goth
Oh My Goth: Humans Suck!
Oink!
Oink: Blood and Circus
Oink: Heaven’s Butcher
OJ’s Big Bust Out
Okay Comics
Oklahoma Kid
Oktane
Oldblood
Olympians, The
Omac
Omac: One Man Army Corps
Omaha: Cat Dancer
Omaha the Cat Dancer
O’Malley and the Alley Cats
Omar Lennyx
Omega Elite
Omega Force
Omega Force (South Star)
Omega Force II
Omega Knights
Omega Man
Omega Men, The
Omega the Unknown
Omen, The (Chaos)
Omen (Northstar)
Omen, The: Save the Chosen Preview
Omen, The: Vexed
Omicron: Astonishing Adventures on Other Worlds
Omnibus: Modern Perversity
Omni Comix
Omni Men
On a Pale Horse
Once Upon a Time in the Future
One, The
One (Pacific)
One (Tokyopop)
One-Arm Swordsman
One Bad Day
One Big Happy
One-Fisted Tales
Onegai Teacher
One Hundred and One Dalmatians (Walt Disney’s...)
One Mile Up
One Millennium
One Million Years Ago
One Piece
One Plus One
One-Pound Gospel
One-Pound Gospel Round 2
One-Shot Parody
Others, The (Image)
Otis Goes Hollywood
Otto Porfiri: Drama on the Cliff
Otto Space!
Our Army At War
Our Cancer Year
Our Fighting Forces
Our Flag Comics
Our Gang with Tom & Jerry
Our Love
Our Love Story
Our Secret
Outbreed 999
Outcast, The
Outcasts
Outer Edge
Outer Limits, The
Outer Space
Outer Space (Vol. 2)
Outer Space Babes, The (Vol. 3)
Out For Blood
Outlander
Outlanders
Outlanders Epilogue
Outlaw 7
Outlaw Fighters
Outlaw Kid, The (1st Series)
Outlaw Kid, The (2nd Series)
Outlaw Nation (Vertigo)
Outlaw Nation (Vol. 2)
Outlaw Overdrive
Outlaws, The (DC)
Outlaws (D.S.)
Outlaws (Star)
Outlaws of the West
Outlook: Grim
Out of the Night
Out of the Shadows
Out of the Vortex (Comics’ Greatest World…)
Out of this World (Charlton)
Out of This World (Eternity)
Outposts
Outrage!
Outsiders, The (1st Series)
Outsiders (2nd Series)
Outsiders (3rd Series)
Out There
Overkill
Overkill:
  Witchblade/Aliens/Darkness/Predator
Overload Magazine
Overmen, The
Over the Edge
Overtime
Overture
Owl, The
Owlhoots
Ox Cow O’ War
Oz
Ozark Ike
Oz Collection (Bill Bryan’s…)
Oz: Daemonstorm
Oz: Romance in Rags
Oz Special: Freedom Fighters
Oz Special: Lion
Oz Special: Scarecrow
Oz Special: Tin Man
Oz Squad (1st Series)
Oz Squad (2nd Series)
Oz: Straw & Sorcery
Oz-Wonderland Wars
Ozzie & Babs
Ozzie and Harriet
Ozzy Osbourne
PAC (Preter-Human Assault Corps)
Pacific Presents
Pact, The
Pageant of Comics
Pagers Comics Anthology
Painkiller Jane
Painkiller Jane/Darkchylde
Painkiller Jane/Hellboy
Painkiller Jane vs. The Darkness:
  Stripper
Paintball Universe 2000
Pajama Chronicles
Pakkins’ Land
Pakkins’ Land: Forgotten Dreams
Pat the Brat
Patty Cake
Patty Cake (2nd Series)
Patty Cake & Friends
Patty Cake & Friends (Vol. 2)
Patty Powers
Paul in the Country
Paul Terry’s Comics
Paul the Samurai
Paul the Samurai (Mini-Series)
Pawnee Bill
Payne
Pay-off
P. City Parade
Peacemaker, The
Peacemaker (Mini-Series)
Peacemakers
Peace Party
Peace Posse
Peach Girl
Peach Girl: Change of Heart
Peanut Butter And Jeremy
Peanuts (Dell)
Peanuts (Gold Key)
Pearl Harbor: The Comic Book
Peasant and the Devil, The
Pebbles and Bamm-Bamm
Pebbles & Bamm-Bamm (Harvey)
Pebbles Flintstone
Pedestrian Vulgarity
Pedro
Peek-A-Boo 3-D
Peepshow
Peep Show (Kitchen Sink)
Pellestar
Pendragon (Aircel)
Pendulum
Pendulum’s Illustrated Stories
Penguin & Pencilguin
Penguin Bros.
Penny
Penny Century
Pentacle: The Sign of the Five
Penthouse Comix
Penthouse Max
People are Phony
People’s Comics, The
Pep
Perazim
Percevan: The Three Stars of Ingaar
Peregrine, The
Perfect Crime, The
Perfect Example
Perfect Love
Perg
Periphery
Perramus: Escape from the Past
Perry
Perry Mason
Persepolis
Personality Classics
Personality Comics Presents
Personal Love
Perverts, Pedophiles, and Other
Theologians
Pest
Pet
Pete Mangan
Peter and the Wolf
Peter Cannon-Thunderbolt
Peter Cottontail
Peter Kock
Peter Pan (Gold Key)
Peter Pan (Tundra)
Peter Pan (Walt Disney’s…)
Peter Pan and the Warlords of Oz
Peter Pan & the Warlords of Oz:
Dead Head Water
Peter Panda
Peter Pan: Return to Never-Never
Land
Peter Parker: Spider-Man
Peter Porkchops
Peter Porker, the Spectacular Spider-Ham
Peter Rabbit (Avon)
Peter Rabbit (Eternity)
Peter Rabbit 3-D
Peter the Little Pest
Pete the P.O.’d Postal Worker
Petey
Petticoat Junction
Petworks vs. WildK.A.T.S.
Phaedra
Phage: ShadowDeath (Neil Gaiman’s…)
Phantacea: Phase One
Phantasmagoria
Phantasmagoria (Fantagraphics)
Phantasy Against Hunger
Phantom, The (1st Series)
Phantom, The (2nd Series)
Phantom, The (3rd Series)
Phantom, The (4th Series)
Phantom, The (5th Series)
Phantom, The (Frew)
Phantom 2040
Phantom Blot, The
Phantom Force
Phantom Force (Genesis West)
Phantom Guard
Phantom Jack
Phantom Lady
Phantom Lady (Ajax)
Phantom Lady (Fox)
Phantom of Fear City
Phantom of the Opera (Eternity)
Phantom of the Opera (Innovation)
Phantom Quest Corp.
Phantom Ranger, The
Phantom Stranger, The (1st Series)
Phantom Stranger, The (2nd Series)
Phantom Stranger, The (Mini-Series)
Phantom, The: The Ghost Killer
Phantom, The: The Ghost Who Walks (Lee Falk’s…)
Phantom, The: The Treasures of Bangalla
Phantom Witch Doctor
Phantom Zone, The
Phase One
Phathom
Phatwars
Phaze
Phigments
Phobes
Phoebe & The Pigeon People
Phoebe: Angel in Black
Phoebe Chronicles, The
Phoenix
Phoenix Restaurant
Phoenix Resurrection, The: Aftermath
Phoenix Resurrection, The: Genesis
Phoenix Resurrection, The: Red Shift
Phoenix Resurrection, The: Revelations
Phoenix Square
Phoenix: The Untold Story
Phony Pages, The (Terry Beatty’s…)
Picnic Party
Pictorial Confessions
Pictorial Love Stories
Pictorial Romances
Picture News
Picture Parade
Picture Progress (1st Series Vol. 1)
Picture Progress (2nd Series Vol. 2)
Picture Progress (Vol. 3)
Picture Puzzle
Picture Stories From American History
Picture Stories from Science
Picture Stories From the Bible (New Testament)
Picture Stories from the Bible (Old Testament)
Picture Stories from World History
Picture Taker, The
Pie
Piece of Steak, A
Pieces
Pied Piper Graphic Album
Pied Piper of Hamelin
Pigeonman
Pigeon-Man, the Bird-Brain
Pighead
Pilgrim’s Progress, The
Pineapple Army
Pinhead
Pinhead & Foodini
Pinhead vs. Marshal Law: Law in Hell
Pink Dust
Pink Floyd
Pink Floyd Experience
Pink Panther, The (Gold Key)
Pink Panther (Harvey)
Pink & Stinky
Pinky and the Brain
Pinocchio
Pinocchio and the Emperor of the Night
Pinocchio Special (Walt Disney’s...)
Pint-Sized X-Babies
Pioneer Picture Stories
Pipsqueak Papers (Wallace Wood’s...)
Piracy (E.C.)
Piracy (RCP)
Piranha Is Loose!
Pirate Club
Pirate Corp$! (2nd Series)
Pirate Corps
Pirate Corp$: The Blunder Years
Pirate Queen, The
Pirates Comics
Pirates of Dark Water, The
P.L.’s, The: Michael Mauser and Ms. Tree
Pistolero
Pistolwhip: The Yellow Menace
Pita-Ten
Pj: The Book of Ants
Pitt
Pitt, The
Pitt Crew
Pitt: In the Blood
Pixies
Pixy
Pixy Junket
P.J. Warlock

Places That Are Gone
Plague
Plan 9 From Outer Space
Plan 9 From Outer Space: Thirty Years Later
Planet (P.S.G.)
Planet 29
Planetary
Planetary/Batman: Night on Earth
Planetary: Crossing Worlds
Planetary/JLA: Terra Occulta
Planetary/The Authority: Ruling the World
Planet Comics
Planet Comics (A-List)
Planet Comics (Avalon)
Planet Comics (Blackthorne)
Planetes
Planet Ladder
Planet of Geeks
Planet of Terror (Basil Wolverton’s...)
Planet of the Apes (1st Series)
Planet of the Apes (2nd Series)
Planet of the Apes (3rd Series)
Planet of the Apes (4th Series)
Planet of the Apes (Marvel UK)
Planet of the Apes: Blood of the Apes
Planet of the Apes: Forbidden Zone
Planet of the Apes Movie Adaptation
Planet of the Apes: Sins of the Father
Planet of the Apes: Urchak’s Folly
Planet of Vampires
Planet Patrol
Planet Racers
Planet Terry
Planet-X
Planet X Reprint Comic
Plasm
Plasma Baby
Plasmer
Plastic Forks
Plastic Little
Plastic Man
Plastic Man (DC 1st Series)
Plastic Man (DC 2nd Series)
Plastic Man (Mini-3rd Series)
Plastic Man (4th Series)
Plastic Man Archives
Plastic Man Special
Plastron Café
Platinum.44
Platinum Grit
Playbear
Playful Little Audrey
Playground
Playgrounds
Playhour
Playing the Game
Playland
Please Save My Earth
Pleasure & Passion (Alazar’s…)
Pleasure Bound
Plop!
Pluck and Luck
PMS Book, The
Pocahontas (Disney’s…)
Pocket Comics
Poe
Poe (Vol. 2)
Poems for the Dead
Poem Toons (Vaughn Bodé’s…)
Poets Prosper: Rhyme & Revelry
Pogo
Pogo Parade
Pogo Possum
Pogostick, The
Point-Blank
Point Blank (WildStorm)
Poison Elves (Mulehide)
Poison Elves (Sirius)
Poizon
Pokémon Adventures
Pokémon Adventures Part 2
Pokémon Adventures Part 3
Pokémon Adventures Part 4
Pokémon Adventures Part 5
Pokémon Adventures Part 6
Pokémon Adventures Part 7
Pokémon Part 2
Pokémon Part 3
Pokémon Part 4
Pokémon: The Electric Tale of
Pikachu
Pokémon the First Movie: Mewtwo
Strikes Back
Pokémon the First Movie: Pikachu’s
Vacation
Pokéthulhu Adventure Game
Police Academy
Police Action (1st Series)
Police Action (2nd Series)
Police Against Crime
Police Badge #479
Police Comics
Police Line-Up
Police Trap
Polis
Polly and Her Pals
Polly Pigtails
Ponytail
Poor Arnold’s Almanac
Poot
Pop Art Funnies
Popbot
Popcorn!
Popcorn Pimps
Popcorn Romance
Popeye
Popeye (Educational Series)
Popeye (Harvey)
Popeye Special
Pop Gun War
Pop Life
Popples
Poppo of the Popcorn Theatre
Popular, The
Popular Comics
Popular Romance
Popular Teenagers
Pork Knight: This Little Piggy
Porky Pig (Dell)
Porky Pig (Gold Key)
Pornotopia
Port
Portable Lowlife
Portals of Elondar
Portfolios Preview
Portia Prinz of the Glamazons
Portrait of a Young Man as a Cartoonist
Possessed, The
Possibleman
Post Apocalypse
(Post-Atomic) Cyborg Gerbils
Post Brothers
Postman Pat
Postman Pat Weekly
Potential
Potlatch Comics to Benefit the SPA
Pound, The
Pounded
Powder Burn
Power, The
Power & Glory
Power Brigade
Power Comics (Eclipse)
Power Comics (Holyoke)
Power Comics (Power)
Power Company, The
Power Company, The: Bork
Power Company, The: Josiah Power
Power Company, The: Manhunter
Power Company, The: Sapphire
Power Company, The: Skyrocket
Power Company, The: Striker Z
Power Company, The: Witchfire
Power Defense
Power Factor (1st Series)
Power Factor (2nd Series)
Power Girl
Powerhouse Pepper
Powerhouse Pepper Comics
Power Line
Power Lords
Power Man & Iron Fist
Power of Iron Man, The
Power of Prime
Power of Shazam, The
Power of Strong Man
Power of the Atom
Power Pachyderms
Power Pack
Power Pack (Vol. 2)
Power Plays (Vol.)
Power Plays (Extrava-Gandt)
Power Plays Presents Barker the Beagleman
Powerpuff Girls, The
Powerpuff Girls Double Whammy, The
Powerpuff Girls Movie: The Comic
Power Rangers Ninja Storm: Dark Sky
Overhead Cine-Manga
Power Rangers Turbo: Into the Fire
Power Rangers Zeo
Powers
Powers Coloring/Activity Book
Powers That Be
Prairie Moon and Other Stories
Preacher
Preacher: Ancient History
Preacher: Dead or Alive
Preacher Special: Cassidy: Blood & Whiskey
Preacher Special: One Man’s War
Preacher Special: Saint of Killers
Preacher Special: Tall in the Saddle
Preacher Special: The Good Old Boys
Preacher Special: The Story of You-Know-Who
Precious Metal
Predator
Predator 2
Predator: Bad Blood
Predator: Big Game
Predator: Captive
Predator: Cold War
Predator: Dark River
Predator: Hell & Hot Water
Predator: Hell Come a Walkin’
Predator: Homeworld
Predator: Invaders From the Fourth Dimension
Predator: Jungle Tales
Predator: Kindred
Predator: Nemesis
Predator: Primal
Predator: Race War
Predator: Strange Roux
Predator: The Bloody Sands of Time
Predator Versus Judge Dredd
Predator vs. Magnus Robot Fighter
Predator: Xenogenesis
Premiere
Premiere Graphic Novels
Preservation of Obscurity, The
Pressed Tongue (Dave Cooper’s…)
Presto Kid, The
Prétear
Pre-Teen Dirty-Gene Kung-Fu Kangaroos
Preview
Prey
Prey (Terra Major)
Prey for Us Sinners
Prez
Pride & Joy
Pride of the Yankees
Priest
Priest (Tokyopop)
Primal
Primal Force
Primal Rage
Prime (Vol. 1)
Prime (Vol. 2)
Prime/Captain America
Prime Cuts
Prime Cuts (Mike Deodato’s…)
Primer
Primer (Vol. 2)
Prime Slime Tales
Prime vs. the Incredible Hulk
Primitive Cretin
Primitives
Primortals (Vol. 1) (Leonard Nimoy’s…)
Primortals (Vol. 2) (Leonard Nimoy’s…)
Primortals Origins (Leonard Nimoy’s…)
Primus
Prince: Alter Ego
Prince and the New Power Generation: Three Chains of Gold
Prince and the Pauper
Prince and the Pauper, The (Disney’s…)
Prince Namor, the Sub-Mariner
Prince Nightmare
Prince of Fur
Princess and the Frog, The
Princess Karanam and the Djinn of the Green Jug
Princess of Darkness
Princess Prince
Princess Sally
Prince Valiant (Fantagraphics)
Prince Valiant (Marvel)
Prince Valiant Monthly
Prince Vandal
Priority: White Heat
Prison Break
Prisoner, The
Prisoner of Chillon
Prison Funnies
Prisonopolis
Prison Riot
Private Beach: Fun and Perils in the Trudyverse
Private Commissions (Gray Morrow’s…)
Privateeers
Private Eye
Private Eyes
Private Files of the Shadow
Prize Comics
Prize Comics Western
Prize Mystery
Pro, The
Pro Action Magazine (Vol. 2)
Probe
Prof. Coffin
Professional, The: Golgo 13
Professor Om
Professor Xavier and the X-Men
Pulse, The
Pulse, The (Marvel)
Puma Blues, The
Pummeler
Pummeler $2099
Pumpkinhead: The Rites of Exorcism
Punch & Judy (1st Series)
Punch & Judy (2nd Series)
Punch & Judy (3rd Series)
Punch Comics
Puncture
Punisher (1st Series)
Punisher, The (2nd Series)
Punisher (3rd Series)
Punisher, The (4th Series)
Punisher (5th Series)
Punisher, The (6th Series)
Punisher (7th Series)
Punisher 2099
Punisher, The: A Man Named Frank
Punisher: An Eye for an Eye
Punisher Anniversary Magazine, The
Punisher Armory, The
Punisher: Assassin’s Guild
Punisher Back to School Special
Punisher/Batman: Deadly Knights
Punisher/Black Widow: Spinning
Punisher/Black Widow: Spinning Doomsday’s Web
Punisher: Bloodlines
Punisher, The: Blood on the Moors
Punisher Book One
Punisher, The: Circle of Blood
Punisher: Die Hard in the Big Easy
Punisher, The: Empty Quarter
Punisher: G-Force
Punisher Holiday Special
Punisher: Intruder
Punisher Invades the ’Nam: Final Invasion
Punisher Kills the Marvel Universe
Punisher, The: Kingdom Gone
Punisher Magazine, The
Punisher Meets Archie, The
Punisher Movie Special, The
Punisher, The: No Escape
Punisher, The: Origin Micro Chip
Punisher/Painkiller Jane
Punisher: P.O.V.
Punisher, The: Return to Big Nothing
Punisher Summer Special
Punisher: The End
Punisher: The Ghosts of Innocents
Punisher, The: The Official Movie Adaptation
Punisher: The Prize
Punisher War Journal, The
Punisher, The: War Zone
Punisher/Wolverine African Saga
Punisher, The: Year One
Punx
Punx (Manga) Special
Puppet Comics
Puppet Master
Puppet Master: Children of the Puppet Master
Puppy Action!
Puppy in My Pocket
Pure Images
Purgatori
Purgatori: Empire
Purgatori: Goddess Rising
Purgatori: Heartbreaker
Purgatori: The Dracula Gambit
Purgatori: The Dracula Gambit Sketchbook
Purgatori: The Vampires Myth
Purgatory USA
Purge
Purge (Amara)
Purple Claw
Purple Claw Mysteries
Purple Hood, The
Purr
Pussey!
Pussycat
PvP
PvP (Vol. 2)
Q-Loc
Quack!
Quadrant
Quadro Gang, The
Quagmire
Quagmire U.S.A.
Quagmire, U.S.A. (2nd Series)
Quality Special
Quantum & Woody
Quantum Creep
Quantum Leap
Quantum: Rock of Ages
Quasar
Queen & Country
Queen & Country: Declassified
Queen of the Damned (Anne Rice’s…)
Queen of the West, Dale Evans
Queen’s Greatest Hits
Queens of Halloween
Quest for Alzerzen, The
Quest for Camelot
Quest for Dreams Lost
Question, The
Question Quarterly, The
Question Returns, The
Quest of the Tiger Woman, The
Quest Presents
Questprobe
Quick Draw McGraw (Charlton)
Quick Draw McGraw (Dell)
Quicken Forbidden
Quicksilver
Quimby the Mouse
Quincy Looks Into His Future
Quit Your Job
Quivers
Quizkids
Q-Unit
Quotable Sandman, The
R2
Rabbit
Rabid
Rabid Animal Komix
Rabid Rachel
Race Against Time
Race for the Moon
Race of Scorpions
Race of Scorpions (Mini-Series)
Racer X
Racer X (3rd Series)
Racer X (Vol. 2)
Racer X Premiere
Rack & Pain
Rack & Pain: Killers
Racket Squad in Action
Radical Dreamer
Radical Dreamer (Vol. 2)
Radioactive Man
Radioactive Man (Vol. 2)
Radioactive Man 80 Page Colossal
Radio Boy
Radio Fun
Radiskull & Devil Doll: Radiskull
  Hate Christmas
Radix
Radrex
Ragamuffins
Rage
Raggedy Ann and Andy (1st Series)
Raggedy Ann and Andy (2nd Series)
Raggedy Ann and Andy (3rd Series)
Raggedyman
Raging Angels
Ragman
Ragman (Mini-series)
Ragman: Cry of the Dead
Ragmop
Ragmop (Vol. 2)
Ragnarok
Ragnarok Guy
Ragnarok: Into the Abyss
Ragno
Rags Rabbit
Rahrwl
RahXephon
Rai
Rai and the Future Force
Rai Companion
Raider 3000
Raiders of the Lost Ark
Raijin
Raika
Rain
Rainbow, The
Rainbow Brite and the Star Stealer
Rainbow Comic
Raisin Pie
Rak
Rakan
Rakehell
Ralfy Roach
Ralph Kiner, Home Run King
Ralph Snart Adventures (Vol. 1)
Ralph Snart Adventures (Vol. 2)
Ralph Snart Adventures (Vol. 3)
Ralph Snart Adventures (Vol. 4)
Ralph Snart Adventures (Vol. 5)
Ralph Snart: The Lost Issues
Ramar of the Jungle
Rama
Ramblin' Dawg
Rambo
Rambo III
Ramm
Rampage Magazine
Rampage Weekly
Rampaging Hulk
Rampaging Hulk (Magazine)
Rana 7
Rana 7: Warriors of Vengeance
Randy O'Donnell is the M@n
Range Busters
Rangeland Love
Range Romances
Ranger Ralph
Rangers Comics
Rango
Rank & Stinky
Ranklechick and His Three-Legged Cat
Ranma 1/2
Ranma 1/2 (Collections)
Ranma 1/2 Part 2
Ranma 1/2 Part 3
Ranma 1/2 Part 4
Ranma 1/2 Part 5
Ranma 1/2 Part 6
Ranma 1/2 Part 7
Ranma 1/2 Part 8
Ranma 1/2 Part 9
Ranma 1/2 Part 10
Ranma 1/2 Part 11
Ranma 1/2 Part 12
Rant
Raphael Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle
Raptors
Rapture, The
Rare Breed
Rascals in Paradise
Rat Bastard
Rated X
Rat Fink Comics
Rat Fink Comix (Ed “Big Daddy” Roth’s…)
Ratfoo
Rat Patrol, The
Rat Preview (Justin Hampton’s…)
Rats!
Ravage 2099
Rave Master
Raven
Raven, The
Raven Chronicles
Ravens and Rainbows
Raven's Children
Ravenwind
Raver
Raw City
Rawhide (Dell)
Rawhide (Gold Key)
Rawhide Kid (1st Series)
Rawhide Kid (2nd Series)
Rawhide Kid (3rd Series)
Raw Media Illustrated
Raw Media Mags
Raw Periphery
Ray, The
Ray, The (Mini-Series)
Ray Bradbury Comics
Ray Bradbury Comics: Martian Chronicles
Ray Bradbury Comics: Trilogy of Terror
Ray-Mond
Rayne
Razmataz
Razor
Razor (Vol. 2)
Razor & Shi Special
Razor Archives
Razor: Burn
Razor/Cry No More
Razor/Dark Angel: The Final Nail
Razorguts
Razorline: The First Cut
Razor/Morbid Angel
Razor’s Edge
Razor: The Suffering
Razor: Torture
Razor: Uncut
Razor/Warrior Nun Areala—Faith
Razorwire
R. Crumb Sketchbook
Reaction: The Ultimate Man
Reacto-Man
Reactor Girl
Reading the Funnies
Read My Lips!
Reagan’s Raiders
Real Adventure Comics
Real Adventures of Jonny Quest, The
Real Adventures of the Young Americans, The
Real Ghostbusters, The (Vol. 1)
Real Ghostbusters (Vol. 2)
Real Ghostbusters Summer Special
Real Girl
Real Heroes
Realistic Romances
Real Life
Real Life Comics
Real Life Secrets
Really Fantastic Alien Sex Frenzy
(Rynthia Petal’s…)
Realm, The (Vol. 1)
Realm, The (Vol. 2)
Realm Book, The
Realm Handbook, The
Realm of the Claw
Realm of the Claw (2nd Series)
Realm of the Dead
Real Schmuck
Real Screen Comics
Real Smut
Real Sports Comics
Real Stuff
Real War Stories
Real Weird War
Real Weird West
Real Western Hero
Real West Romances
Realworlds: Batman
Realworlds: Justice League of America
Realworlds: Superman
Realworlds: Wonder Woman
Re-Animator (Aircel)
Re-Animator (Eternity)
Re-Animator: Dawn of the Re-Animator
Re-Animator in Full Color
Reaper of Love and Other Stories, The
Rear Entry
R.E.B.E.L.S.
Rebel Sword
Rebel Visions
Rebirth
Rebound
Recipe for Disaster and Other Stories
Recollections Sampler
Record of Lodoss War: Chronicles of the Heroic Knight
Record of Lodoss War: The Grey Witch
Record of Lodoss War: The Lady of Pharis
Rectum Errrectum
Red
Red Arrow
Red Barry
Redblade
Red Circle
Red Circle Productions, The Mighty Crusaders, Origin of a Super-Team
Red Circle Sorcery
Reddevil
Red Diaries, The
Red Dragon
Red Dragon Comics (1st Series)
Red Dragon Comics (2nd Series)
Redeemer, The
Redeemers, The
Red Flannel Squirrel, The
Redfox
Red Fury
Red-Headed Bombshell: Brenda Starr, Reporter
Red Heat
Red Iceberg
Red Mask
Redmask of the Rio Grande
Red Moon
Red Planet Pioneer
Red Prowling Devil
Red Rabbit
Red Raven Comics
Red Razors: A Dreddworld Adventure
Red Revolution, The
Red Rocket 7
Red Ryder Comics
Red Seal Comics
Red Shetland
Redskin
Red Sonja (Vol. 1)
Red Sonja (Vol. 2)
Red Sonja (Vol. 3)
Red Sonja: A Death in Scarlet
Red Sonja in 3-D
Red Sonja: Scavenger Hunt
Red Sonja: The Movie
Red Star, The
Red Star, The (Vol. 2)
Red/Tokyo Storm Warning
Red Tornado
Red Warrior
Red Wolf
Reese’s Pieces
Reform School Girl
Re:Gex
Reggie and Me
Reggie’s Revenge
Reggie’s Wise Guy Jokes
Registry of Death
Regulators
Rehd (Sam Lotfi’s…)
Reid Fleming
Reid Fleming, World’s Toughest Milkman
Reign of the Dragonlord
Reign of the Zodiac
Reiki Warriors
Reinventing Comics
Relative Heroes
Relentless Pursuit
Reload
Remains
Remarkable Worlds of Phineas B. Fuddle, The
Remember Pearl Harbor
Remembrance of Things Past
Ren & Stimpy Show
Ren & Stimpy Show, The: Radio Daze
Ren & Stimpy Show Special, The: Around the World in a Daze
Ren & Stimpy Show Special: Enteractive
Ren & Stimpy Show Special: Powdered Toast Man
Ren & Stimpy Show Special: Powdered Toastman’s Cereal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rio Kid</th>
<th>Rising Stars: Visitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rion 2990</td>
<td>Riverdale High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio Rides Again</td>
<td>Rivets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio Rita</td>
<td>Rivets &amp; Ruby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riot</td>
<td>Rivit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riot, Act 1</td>
<td>Roach Killer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riot, Act 2</td>
<td>Roachmill (Blackthorne)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riot Gear</td>
<td>Roachmill (Dark Horse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riot Gear: Violent Past</td>
<td>Roadkill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripclaw (Vol. 1)</td>
<td>Roadkill: A Chronicle of the Deadworld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripclaw (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Road to Perdition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.I.P. Comics Module</td>
<td>Road Trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.I.P.D.</td>
<td>Roadways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripfire</td>
<td>Roarin’ Rick’s Rare Bit Fiends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rip Hunter…Time Master</td>
<td>Robbin’ $3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rip in Time</td>
<td>Rob Hanes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not!</td>
<td>Rob Hanes Adventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not! (Dark Horse)</td>
<td>Robin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not!: Beauty &amp; Grooming</td>
<td>Robin (IPC, 2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not!: Child Prodigies</td>
<td>Robin (Mini-Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not!: Cruelty</td>
<td>Robin 3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not!: Fairy Tales &amp; Literature</td>
<td>Robin/Argent Double-Shot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not!: Feats of Wonder</td>
<td>Robin Hood (Charlton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Magazine</td>
<td>Robin Hood (Dell)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not!: Sports Feats</td>
<td>Robin Hood (Eclipse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not!: Strange Deaths</td>
<td>Robin Hood (Eternity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley’s Believe It or Not! True War Stories</td>
<td>Robin Hood (Magazine Enterprises)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rip Off Comix</td>
<td>Robin Hood and the Minstrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripper</td>
<td>Robin Hood Tales (DC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripper Legacy, The</td>
<td>Robin Hood Tales (Quality)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripple</td>
<td>Robin II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riptide</td>
<td>Robin III: Cry of the Huntress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rise of Apocalypse</td>
<td>Robin Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rise of the Midnight Sons</td>
<td>Robin Red and the Lutins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising Stars</td>
<td>Robinsonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising Stars Bright</td>
<td>Robin: Year One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising Stars of Manga</td>
<td>Robocop (Frank Miller’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robocop (Magazine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robocop (Marvel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robocop (Movie Adaptation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robocop 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RoboCop 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robocop 2 (Magazine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robocop: Mortal Coils</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robotech: Prime Suspect
Robocop: Roulette
Robocop Versus The Terminator
Robo Dojo
Robo-Hunter
Robotech
Robotech (Wildstorm)
Robotech: Amazon World-Escape from Praxis
Robotech: Class Reunion
Robotech: Clone
Robotech: Covert-Ops
Robotech: Cyber World—Secrets of Haydon IV
Robotech Defenders
Robotech: Escape
Robotech: Final Fire
Robotech: Firewalkers
Robotech Genesis
Robotech II: Invid World, Assault on Optera
Robotech II: The Sentinels
Robotech II: The Sentinels-A New Beginning
Robotech II: The Sentinels Book II
Robotech II: The Sentinels -Book III
Robotech II: The Sentinels Book IV
Robotech II: The Sentinels Cyberpirates
Robotech II: The Sentinels Script Book
Robotech II: The Sentinels Special
Robotech II: The Sentinels Swimsuit Spectacular
Robotech II: The Sentinels: The Illustrated Handbook
Robotech II: The Sentinels The Malcontent Uprisings
Robotech II: The Sentinels: The Untold Story
Robotech II: The Sentinels Wedding Special
Robotech in 3-D
Robotech: Invasion
Robotech: Invid War
Robotech: Invid War Aftermath
Robotech Masters
Robotech: Mechange
Robotech: Megastorm
Robotech: Return to Macross
Robotech: Sentinels - Rubicon
Robotech Sourcebook
Robotech Special
Robotech the Graphic Novel
Robotech: The Macross Saga
Robotech: The New Generation
Robotech: Vermilion
Robotech Warriors
Robotech: Wings of Gibraltar
Robot Frank’s Life
Robotix
Robotmen of the Lost Planet
Robo Warriors
Robyn of Sherwood
Rocco Vargas: A Game of Gods
Rockers
Rocket Comic, The
Rocket Comics
Rocket Comics: Ignite
Rocketeer 3-D Comic, The
Rocketeer Adventure Magazine, The
Rocketeer Special Edition, The
Rocketeer, The: The Official Movie Adaptation
Rocket Girl
Rocket Kelly
Rocketman
Rocketman (Ajax)
Rocketman: King of the Rocket Men
Rocket Raccoon
Rocket Ranger
Rocket Ship X
Rocket to the Moon
Rock Fantasy
Rockheads
Rockin’ Bones
Rockinfreakapotamus Presents the Red Hot Chili Peppers Illustrated Lyrics
Rockin Rollin Miner Ants
Rockmeez, The
Rock ‘n’ Roll: A Cartoon History
Rock ‘n’ Roll Comics
Rock N’ Roll Comics Magazine
Rockola
Rocko’s Modern Life
Rocky and His Fiendish Friends
Rocky Horror Picture Show, The: The Comic Book
Rocky Lane Western (AC)
Rocky Lane Western (Charlton)
Rocky Lane Western (Fawcett)
Rocky Mountain King
Rod Cameron Western
Roel
Rog-2000
Rogan Gosh
Roger Dodger
Roger Fnord
Roger Rabbit
Roger Rabbit in 3-D
Roger Rabbit’s Toontown
Roger Wilco
Rogue (Marvel 1st Series)
Rogue (Monster 2nd Series)
Rogue (Vol. 2 3rd Series)
Rogue Battlebook
Rogues
Rogues, The (Villains)
Rogue Satellite Comics
Rogues Gallery
Rogue Trooper (1st Series)
Rogue Trooper (2nd Series)
Roja Fusion
Roland: Days Of Wrath
Rollercoaster
Rollercoasters Special Edition
Rolling Stones
Rolling Stones: Voodoo Lounge
Roly Poly Comics
ROM
Romance & Confession Stories
Romancer
Romances of Nurse Helen Grant, The
Romances of the West
Romance Tales
Romance Trail
Roman Holidays
Romantic Adventures
Romantic Confessions (1st Series)
Romantic Confessions (2nd Series)
Romantic Hearts (1st Series)
Romantic Hearts (2nd Series)
Romantic Love
Romantic Marriage
Romantic Picture Novelettes
Romantic Secrets (1st Series)
Romantic Secrets (2nd Series)
Romantic Story
Romantic Tails
Romp
Ronald McDonald
Ronin
Rook, The
Rook Magazine, The
Room 222
Rooter
Rooter (Vol. 2)
Roots of the Oppressor
Roots of the Swamp Thing
Roscoe! The Dawg, Ace Detective
Rose
Rose (Cartoon Books)
Rose & Gunn
Rose & Gunn Creator’s Choice
Rose & Thorn
Rosemary’s Backpack
Roswell: Little Green Man
Rotogin: Junkbotz
Rough Raiders
Roulette
Roundup
Route 666
Rover
Rover, The (D.C. Thomson)
Rover, The (D.C. Thomson, 2nd Series)
Rover and Adventure, The
Rover and Wizard, The
Rovers, The
Roxanna & the Quest for the Time Bird
Royal Roy
Roy Campanella, Baseball Hero
Roy of the Rovers
Roy Rogers Comics
Roy Rogers: Trail of Robin Hood
Roy Rogers’ Trigger
Roy Rogers Western
Roy Rogers Western Classics
RPG Blues
RQW
Rubber Blanket
Rubber Duck
Rubber Necker
Rubes Revue, The
Ruby Shaft’s Tales of the Unexpurgated
Ruck Bud Webster and His Screeching Commandos
Rude Awakening
Rudolph the Red-Nosed -Reindeer
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer Annual
Ruff and Reddy
Rugged Action
Rugrats
Rugrats Comic Adventures
Rugrats Comic Adventures (Vol. 2)
Ruins
Rulah Jungle Goddess
Ruler of the Land
Rumble Girls: Silky Warrior Tansie
Rumble Pak
Rumble Royale
Rumic Theater
Rumic World
Rumic World Trilogy
Rummage $2099
Runaway, The Runaway—A Known Associates Mystery Runaways
Run, Buddy, Run
Rune
Rune (Vol. 2)
Rune: Hearts of Darkness
Rune/Silver Surfer
Rune vs. Venom
Rune/Wrath
Rurouni Kenshin
Ruse
Rush Limbaugh Must Die
Rust
Rust (2nd Series)
Rust (3rd Series)
Rust (4th Series)
Rusty
Rusty, Boy Detective
Ruule: Ganglords of Chinatown
Ruule: Kiss & Tell
Saari
Saban Powerhouse
Saban Presents Power Rangers Turbo vs. Beetleborgs Metallix
Saber Tiger
Sabina
Sable
Sable (Mike Grell’s…)
Sabre Blade
Sabre
Sabre: 20th Anniversary Edition
Sabretooth
Sabretooth (Vol. 2)
Sabretooth Classic
Sabretooth: Mary Shelley Overdrive
Sabrina
Sabrina (Vol. 2)
Sabrina Online
Sabrina the Teenage Witch
Sabrina the Teenage Witch (2nd Series)
Sachs & Violens
Sacred Circles
Sacred Circles
Sacrificed Trees
Saddle Justice
Saddle Romances
Sade (Vol. 2)
Sade and Rose & Gunn: Confederate Mists
Sade/Razor
Sad Sack
Sad Sack & The Sarge
Sad Sack Army Life Parade
Sad Sack at Home for the Holidays
Sad Sack in 3-D
Sad Sack Laugh Special
Sad Sack Navy, Gobs ‘n’ Gals
Sad Sack’s Funny Friends
Sad Sad Sack World
Safest Place in the World, The
Safety-Belt Man
Safety-Belt Man: All Hell
Saffire
Saga
Saga of Crystar, the Crystal Warrior
Saga of Elf Face
Saga of Ra’s Al Ghul
Saga of the Man Elf, The
Saga of the Original Human Torch
Saga of the Realm
Saga of the Sub-Mariner
Saga of the Swamp Thing, The
Saigon Chronicles
Saiko & Lavender
Sailor Moon
Sailor Moon Comic
Sailor Moon SuperS
Sailor’s Story, A
Sailor’s Story, A: Winds, Dreams, and Dragons
Saint, The
Saint (Castle Archon)
Saint Angel
St. George
Saint Germaine
Saint Legend
Saints, The
Saint Sinner
St. Swithin’s Day
St. Swithin’s Day (Oni)
St. Tail Comic
Saiyuki
Salamandroid
Salimba
Sally Forth
Sam & Max, Freelance Police
Sam & Max Freelance Police Special
Sam and Max, Freelance Police Special, The
Sam & Max Freelance Police Special Color Collection
Sam and Twitch
Sam Bronx and the Robots
Sambu Gassho (A Chorus in Three Parts)
Sam Hill, Private Eye
Sammy: Tourist Trap
Sam Slade, Robo-Hunter
Samson
Samson (Ajax)
Samson (Fox)
Samson: Judge of Israel
Samson: The Kid Who Never Got a Haircut
Sam Stories: Legs
Samurai
Samurai (Vol. 2)
Samurai (Vol. 3)
Samurai (Vol. 4)
Samurai 7
Samurai Cat
Samurai Compilation Book
Samurai Crusader
Samurai Deeper Kyo
Samurai: Demon Sword
Samurai Funnies
Samurai Guard
Samurai Jack Special
Samurai Jam
Samurai Legend
Samurai: Mystic Cult
Samurai Penguin
Samurai Penguin: Food Chain Follies
Samurai Shodown
Samurai Squirrel
Samurai: Vampire’s Hunt
Samuree (1st Series)
Samuree (2nd Series)
Samuree (3rd Series)
Sanctuary Part 1
Sanctuary Part 2
Sanctuary Part 3
Sanctuary Part 4
Sanctuary Part 5
Sanctum
San Diego Comic-Con Comics
Sandmadam
Sandman
Sandman, The
Sandman, The: A Gallery of Dreams
Sandman Companion, The
Sandman, The: Endless Nights Special
Sandman Midnight Theatre
Sandman Mystery Theatre
Sandman Presents, The: Bast
Sandman Presents, The: Deadboy Detectives
Sandman Presents, The: Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Dreams...But Were Afraid to Ask
Sandman Presents, The: Love Street
Sandman Presents: Lucifer
Sandman Presents: Petrefax
Sandman Presents, The: The Corinthian
Sandman Presents, The: Thessaly: Witch for Hire
Sandman Presents, The: The Thessaliad
Sandman, The: The Dream Hunters
S&M University
Sands, The
Sandscape
Sands of the South Pacific
Sandwalk Adventures, The
San Francisco Comic Book, The
Santa Claus Adventures (Walt Kelly’s…)
Santa Claus Funnies
Santa Claws (Eternity)
Santa Claws (Thorby)
Santana
Santa the Barbarian
Sapphire
Sapphire (NBM)
Sap Tunes
Sarah-Jane Hamilton Presents Superstars of Erotica
Sarai
Sarge Snorkel
Sarge Steel
Satanika
Satanika Illustrations, The
Satan Place
Satan’s Planet (A Day In Life On…)
Satan’s Six
Satan’s Six: Hellspawn
Saturday Morning: The Comic
Saturday Mourning Fly in My Eye
Saturday Nite
Satyr
Saucy Little Tart
Saurians: Unnatural Selection
Savage Combat Tales
Savage Dragon, The
Savage Dragon, The (Mini-Series)
Savage Dragon Archives
Savage Dragonbert: Full Frontal Nerdity
Savage Dragon Companion
Savage Dragon/Destroyer Duck, The
Savage Dragon/Hellboy
Savage Dragon/Marshal Law, The
Savage Dragon: Red Horizon
Savage Dragon: Revenge
Savage Dragon: Sex & Violence
Savage Dragon: Team-Ups
Savage Dragon/Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Crossover
Savage Dragon Vs. The Savage Megaton Man, The
Savage Fists of Kung Fu
Savage Funnies
Savage Henry
Savage Henry (Iconografix)
Savage Henry: Headstrong
Savage Henry: Powerchords
Savage Hulk, The
Savage Land, The
Savage Membrane: A Cal McDonald Mystery
Savage Ninja
Savage Return of Dracula, The
Savages
Savages (Peregrine)
Savage She-Hulk, The
Savage Sword of Conan
Savage Sword of Conan (Marvel UK, 1st Series)
Savage Sword of Conan (Marvel UK, 2nd Series)
Savage Sword of Mike
Savage Tales (1st Series)
Savage Tales (2nd Series)
Savant Garde
Saved by the Bell
Saviour
Sax Rohmer: Two Complete Fu Manchu Adventures
SB Ninja High School
Scab
Scales of the Dragon
Scamp (Dell)
Scamp (Walt Disney...)
Scan
Scandals
Scandal Sheet
Scarab
Scaramouch
Scarecrow (Villains)
Scarecrow of Romney Marsh, The (Walt Disney's...)
Scare Tactics
Scarlet Crush
Scarlet Fox
Scarlet in Gaslight
Scarlet Kiss: The Vampyre
Scarlet Scorpion/Darkshade
Scarlet Spider
Scarlet Spider Unlimited
Scarlett
Scarlet Thunder
Scarlett Pilgrim
Scarlet Traces
Scarlet Witch
Scarlet Zombie, The
Scars
Scary!
Scary Book, The
Scary Godmother
Scary Godmother: Bloody Valentine
Scary Godmother Holiday Spooktacular
Scary Godmother Revenge of Jimmy
Scary Godmother: Wild About Harry
Scary Miss Mary
Scary Tales
Scatterbrain
Scattered
Scavengers (Fleetway/Quality)
Scavengers (Triumphant)
SCC Convention Special
Scenario A
Scene of the Crime
Schhh!
Schizo
Schizophrenia
School Day Romances
School for Submission
School Friend
Science Affair, A
Science Comics (Fox)
Science Comics (Humor)
Science Comics (Kable)
Science Fiction Classics
Sci-Fi
Scimidar
Scimidar (CFD)
Scimidar Book II
Scimidar Book III
Scimidar Book IV: “Wild Thing”
Scimidar Book V: “Living Color”
Scimidar Pin-Up Book
Scimidar VI: Slashdance
Scion
Sci-Spy
Sci-Tech
Scooby-Doo (Archie)
Scooby-Doo (DC)
Scooby-Doo (Harvey)
Scooby-Doo (Marvel)
Scooby-Doo Big Book
Scooby Doo, Where Are You? (Charlton)
Scooby Doo, Where Are You? (Gold Key)
Scoop Comics
Scooterman
Scorch Earth
Scorchy
Score, The
Scorn: Deadly Rebellion
Scorn: Heatwave
Scorpia
Scorpion
Scorpion, The
Scorpion Corps
Scorpion King, The
Scorpion Moon
Scorpio Rising
Scorpio Rose
Scotland Yard
Scout
Scout Handbook
Scout: War Shaman
Scrap City Pack Rats
Scratch
Scratch (DC)
Scream Comics
Screamers
Screen Monsters
Screenplay
Screwball Squirrel
Screw Comics
Screwtape Letters, The
Scribbly
Scrubs in Scrubland: The Reflex
Scryed
Scud: Tales from the Vending Machine
Scud: The Disposable Assassin
Scum of the Earth
Scurvy Dogs
Sea Devils
Seadragon, The
Seaguy
Sea Hound
Sea Hunt
Seals
Seamonders and Superheroes
SeaQuest
Searchers, The
Searchers, The: Apostle of Mercy
Search for Love
Sebastian (Walt Disney’s…)
Sebastian O
Second City
Second Life of Doctor Mirage, The
Second Rate Heroes
Second Soul
Secret Agent (Charlton)
Secret Agent (Gold Key)
Secret Agents
Secret City Saga (Jack Kirby’s…)
Secret Defenders
Secret Diary of Eerie Adventures
Secret Doors
Secret Fantasies
Secret Files
Secret Files and Origins Guide to the DC Universe 2000
Secret Files: Invasion Day
Secret Files President Luthor
Secret Files: The Strange Case
Secret Hearts
Secret Killers, The
Secret Love (Ajax)
Secret Love (Four Star)
Secret Loves
Secret Messages
Secret Missions
Secret Mysteries
Secret Origins (1st Series)
Secret Origins (2nd Series)
Secret Origins (3rd Series)
Secret Origins Featuring the JLA
Secret Origins of Krankin’ Komix
Secret Origins of Super-Villains
Secret Origins Of The World’s Greatest Super Heroes
Secret Origins Replica Edition
Secret Plot
Secret Plot: Deep
Secret Romance
Secret Romances
Secret Service Series
Secret Six
Secret Society of Super-Villains
Secrets of Drawing Comics (Rich Buckler’s…)
Secrets of Haunted House
Secrets of Love and Marriage
Secrets of Sinister House
Secrets of the Legion of Super-Heroes
Secrets of the Valiant Universe
Secret Teachings of a Comic Book Master: The Art of Alfredo Alcala
Secretum Secretorum
Secret War
Secret Wars II
Secret Weapons
Sectaurs
Section 12
Section Zero
Seduction
Seduction of Mike, The
Seduction of the Innocent
Seduction of the Innocent (Eclipse)
Seeker
Seeker 3000
Seeker 3000 Premiere
Seekers Into the Mystery
Seeker: Vengeance
Seikai Trilogy: Crest of the Stars
Select Detective
Selected Readings from Satan’s Powder Room
Self-Loathing Comics
Semantic Lace
Semper Fi
Sensational Police Cases
Sensational She-Hulk, The
Sensational She-Hulk in Ceremony, The
Sensational Spider-Man, The (1st Series)
Sensational Spider-Man, The (2nd Series)
Sensational Spider-Man in Nothing Can Stop the Juggernaut, The
Sensation Comics
Sensation Comics (2nd Series)
Sensation Mystery
Sensei
Sensual Phrase
Sentai
Sentinel (Harrier)
Sentinel (Marvel)
Sentinels of Justice (2nd Series)
Sentinels of Justice Compact
Sentinels Presents…Crystal World, The: Prisoners of Spheris
Sentry, The
Sentry/Fantastic Four
Sentry/Hulk
Sentry Special
Sentry/Spider-Man
Sentry/The Void
Sentry/X-Men
Sepulcher
Sequential
Seraphic Feather
Seraphim
Serenity Rose
Sergeant Barney Barker
Sgt. Bilko
Sgt. Bilko’s Pvt. Doberman
Sgt. Frog
Sgt. Fury
Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
Sgt. Rock
Sgt. Rock (2nd Series)
Sgt. Rock Archives, The
Sgt. Rock Special
Sgt. Rock’s Prize Battle Tales Replica Edition
Sergio Aragonés Destroys DC
Sergio Aragonés Massacres Marvel
Sergio Aragonés Stomps Star Wars
Serina
Serius Bounty Hunter
Serpentina
Serpentyne
Serra Angel on the World of Magic: The Gathering
Seth Throb Underground Artist
Settei
Settei Super Special Featuring: Project A-Ko
Seven Block
Seven Guys of Justice, The
Seven Miles a Second
Seven of Seven
Seven Samuroid (Frank Brunner’s…)
Seven Seas Comics
Sewage Dragoon, The
Sex & Death
Sex and Death (Acid Rain)
Sexcapades
Sex Drive
Sexecutioner
Sexecutioner (Vol. 2)
Sexionhibition
Sex, Inc.
Sex in the Sinema
Sex, Lies and Mutual Funds of the Yuppies From Hell
Sex Machine
Sex-Philes, The
Sexploitation Cinema: A Cartoon History
Sexplosion! (Bang’s…)
Sex Squad
Sex Trek: The Next Infiltration
Sexus
Sex Wad
Sex Warrior
Sex Warrior Insane
Sexx Wars
Sexy Stories from the World Religions
Sexy Superspy
Sexy Sushi

Sexy Symphonies
Sexy Women
SFA Atomic Mouse
SFA Spotlight
Shade, The
Shade, the Changing Man (1st Series)
Shade, the Changing Man (2nd Series)
Shades and Angels
Shades of Blue
Shades of Gray
Shades of Gray Comics and Stories
Shade Special
Shado: Song of the Dragon
Shadow, The (1st Series)
Shadow, The (2nd Series)
Shadow, The (3rd Series)
Shadow, The (4th Series)
Shadow, The (Frew) (2nd Series)
Shadow, The (Movie Adaptation)
Shadow Agents
Shadowwalker
Shadowwalker Chronicles, The
Shadow and Doc Savage, The
Shadow and the Mysterious 3, The
Shadowblade
Shadow, The: Blood and Judgment
Shadow Cabinet
Shadow Comics
Shadow Comix Showcase
Shadow Cross
Shadowdragon
Shadow Empires: Faith Conquers
Shadowgear
ShadowHawk (Vol. 1)
ShadowHawk (Vol. 2)
ShadowHawk (Vol. 3)
ShadowHawk Gallery
Shadowhawk: Out of the Shadows
ShadowHawk Saga, The
ShadowHawks of Legend
Shadowhawk—Vampirella
Shadow, The: Hell’s Heat Wave
Shadow, The: Hitler’s Astrologer
Shadow House
Shadowhunt Special
Shanda the Panda (2nd Series)
Shang Chi: Master of Kung Fu
Shanghai: Big Machine
Shanghaied: The Saga of the Black Kite
Shangri-La
Shanna the She-Devil
Shaolin
Shaolin Sisters
Shaolin Soccer
Shaquille O’Neal vs. Michael Jordan
Shards
Sharky
Sharp Comics
Shatter (1st Series)
Shatter (2nd Series)
Shattered Earth
Shattered Image
Shatterpoint
Shaundra
Shaundra: Savage She-Male
Shazam!
Shazam! and the Shazam Family
Shazam! Archives, The
Shazam! Power of Hope
Shazam: The New Beginning
Sheba
Sheba (2nd Series)
Sheba Pantheon
She Buccaneer
She-Cat
She Comics
She-Dom: The Awakening of Clara Rosenberg
Sheedeva
Sheena
Sheena 3-D Special
Sheena-Queen of the Jungle
Sheena, Queen of the Jungle (Fiction House)
Sheena, Queen of the Jungle 3-D
She-Hulk
Sheila Trent: Vampire Hunter
Shell Shock
Sheriff of Tombstone
Sherlock Holmes (Avalon)
Sherlock Holmes (Charlton)
Sherlock Holmes (DC)
Sherlock Holmes (Eternity)
Sherlock Holmes: Adventures of the Opera Ghost
Sherlock Holmes: A Study in Scarlet
Sherlock Holmes Casebook
Sherlock Holmes: Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Holmes
Sherlock Holmes in the Case of the Missing Martian
Sherlock Holmes in the Curious Case of the Vanishing Villain
Sherlock Holmes Mysteries
Sherlock Holmes of the ’30s
Sherlock Holmes Reader
Sherlock Holmes: Return of the Devil
Sherlock Jr.
Sherman’s March Through Atlanta to the Sea
Sherry the Showgirl
She’s Josie
Sheva’s War
Shi
Shi: Art of War Tour Book
Shi: Black, White, and Red
Shi/Cyblade: The Battle for Independents
Shi/Daredevil: Honor Thy Mother
Shidima
Shi: East Wind Rain
SHIELD
Shield (Archie)
Shield, The: Spotlight
Shield Wizard Comics
Shi: Heaven & Earth
Shi: Kaidan
Shiloh: The Devil’s Own Day
Shi: Masquerade
Shimmer
Shi: Nightstalkers
Shinobi
Shion: Blade of the Minstrel
Ship Ahoy
Ship of Fools (Caliber)
Ship of Fools (Image)
Ship of Fools (NBM)
Shi: Poisoned Paradise
Shipwrecked!
Shirahime-Syo
Shi: Rekishi
Shi: Sempo
Shi: Senryaku
Shi: The Blood of Saints
Shi: The Illustrated Warrior
Shi: The Series
Shi: The Way of the Warrior
Shi/Vampirella
Shiver and Shake
Shiver in the Dark
Shi vs. Tomoe
Shi: Year of the Dragon
Shmoo Comics (Al Capp’s …)
Shock & Spank the Monkeyboys Special
Shock Detective Cases
Shocking Futures (Alan Moore’s…)
Shocking Mystery Cases
Shockrockets
Shock SuspenStories (E.C.)
Shock SuspenStories (RCP)
Shock the Monkey
Shock Therapy
Shockwave
Shockwave (Blunt Force Trauma)
Shoe People Activity Time Magazine, The
Shoe People Monthly, The
Shogun Warriors
Shojo Zen
Shonen Jump
Shonen Jump Graphic Novels
Shooty Beagle
Shop Talk (Will Eisner’s…)
Short on Plot!
Short Order
Short Program
Shorts (Pat Kelley’s…)
Shortstop Squad
Shot Callerz
Shotgun Mary (1st Series)
Shotgun Mary (2nd Series)
Shotgun Mary: Blood Lore
Shotgun Mary: Deviltown
Shotgun Mary Shooting Gallery
Shotgun Mary: Son of the Beast
Shottloose
Shouldn’t You Be Working?
Shout
Showcase
Showcase ‘93
Showcase ‘94
Showcase ‘95
Showcase ‘96
Showgirls
Shred
Shrek
Shriek
Shroud, The
Shroud for Waldo, A
Shuck Unmasked
Shugga
Shuriken (Blackthorne)
Shuriken (Eternity)
Shuriken: Victory
Shuriken: Cold Steel
Shuriken Team-Up
Shut Up and Die!
Sick Smiles
Sidekicks
Sidekicks: Super Fun Summer Special
Sidekicks: The Substitute
Side Show
Sideshow Comics
Sidetrack City and Other Tales
Siege
Siegel and Shuster: Dateline 1930s
Siege of the Alamo
Sight Unseen
Sigil
Sigma
Signal From Space
Signal to Noise
Silbuster
Silencers (Caliber)
Silencers, The (Moonstone)
Silent City, The
Silent Devils
Silent Hill: Dying Inside
Silent Invasion, The
Silent Invasion, The: Abductions
Silent Möbius: Advent
Silent Möbius: Blood
Silent Möbius: Catastrophe
Silent Möbius: Hell
Silent Möbius: Into the Labyrinth
Silent Möbius: Karma
Silent Möbius: Love & Chaos
Silent Möbius Part 1
Silent Möbius Part 2
Silent Möbius Part 3
Silent Möbius Part 4
Silent Möbius: Turnabout
Silent Rapture
Silent Screamers: Nosferatu
Silent Winter/Pineappleman
Silhouette Special
Silke
Silken Ghost
Silky Whip
Silky Whip Extreme
Silly-Cat
Silly Daddy
Silly Symphonies
Silly Tunes
Silver
Silver Age
Silver Age: Challengers of the Unknown
Silver Age: Dial H for Hero
Silver Age: Doom Patrol
Silver Age: Flash
Silver Age: Green Lantern
Silver Age: Justice League of America
Silver Age Secret Files
Silver Age: Showcase
Silver Age: Teen Titans
Silver Age: The Brave and the Bold
Silverback
Silverblade
**Silver Comics**
Silver Cross
Silverfawn
Silverhawks
Silverheels
Silver Kid Western
Silver Sable
Silver Scream
Silver Star
Silver Star (Jack Kirby’s…)
Silverstorm (Aircel)
SilverStorm (Silverline)
Silver Streak Comics
Silver Surfer (Fireside)
Silver Surfer, The (Vol. 1)
Silver Surfer (Vol. 2)
Silver Surfer, The (Vol. 2)
Silver Surfer, The (Vol. 3)
Silver Surfer (Vol. 4)
Silver Surfer: Dangerous Artifacts
Silver Surfer: Inner Demons
Silver Surfer: Judgment Day
Silver Surfer: Loftier Than Mortals
Silver Surfer: Rebirth of Thanos
Silver Surfer/Superman
**Silver Surfer: The Coming of Galactus**
Silver Surfer: The Enslavers
Silver Surfer Vs. Dracula
Silver Surfer/Warlock: Resurrection
Silver Surfer/Weapon Zero
Silver Sweetie, The
Silverwing Special
Silverwolf Comic Book Trivia Comic Book
Simon and Kirby Classics
Simon Cat in Taxi
Simpsons Comics
Simpsons Comics (Magazine)
Simpsons Comics and Stories
Simpsons Comics Presents Bart Simpson
Simulators, The
Sin
Sinbad
Sinbad Book II
Sin City (Cozmic)
Sin City (Dark Horse)
Sin City: A Dame to Kill For
Sin City: Booze, Broads, & Bullets
Sin City: Family Values
Sin City: Hell and Back
Sin City: Just Another Saturday Night
Sin City: Lost, Lonely, & Lethal
Sin City: Sex & Violence
Sin City: Silent Night
Sin City: That Yellow Bastard
Sin City: The Babe Wore Red and Other Stories
Sin City: The Big Fat Kill
Sindy
Sindy-Anna Moans
Sinergy
Single Series
Sinister House of Secret Love, The
Sinister Romance
Sinja: Deadly Sins
Sinja: Resurrection
Sin Metal Sirens
Sinnamon (Vol. 1)
Sinnamon (Vol. 2)
Sinner
Sinners, The
Sinnin!
Sin of the Mummy
Sins of Youth: Aquaboy/Lagoon Man
Sins of Youth: Batboy and Robin
Sins of Youth: JLA, Jr.
Sins of Youth: Kid Flash/Impulse
Sins of Youth Secret Files
Sins of Youth: Starwoman and the JSA (Junior Society)
Sins of Youth: Superman, Jr./Superboy, Sr.
Sins of Youth: The Secret/Deadboy
Sins of Youth: Wonder Girls
Sinthia
Sir Charles Barkley and the Referee Murders
Siren (Malibu)
Siren: Shapes
Sirens of the Lost World
Sirius Gallery
Sirk
Sister Armageddon
Sisterhood of Steel
Sister Red
Sisters of Darkness
Sisters of Mercy
Sisters of Mercy (Vol. 2)
Sisters of Mercy: When Razors Cry
  Crimson Tears
Sister Vampire
Six Degrees
Six From Sirius
Six From Sirius 2
Six-Gun Heroes (A+)
Six-Gun Heroes (Charlton)
Six-Gun Heroes (Fawcett)
Six-Gun Western (Atlas)
Six-Gun Western (Trojan)
Six Million Dollar Man, The
Six Million Dollar Man, The
  (Magazine)
Six String Samurai
Sixty Nine
Sixx
Sizzle
Sizzle Theatre
Sizzlin’ Sisters
Sjors & Sjimmie
Skateman
Skeleton Girl
Skeleton Hand
Skeleton Hand (1st Series)
Skeleton Hand (2nd Series)
Skeleton Key
Skeleton Warriors
Sketchbook Diaries
Sketchbook Series, The
Skidmarks
Skid Roze
Skim Lizard
Skin
Skin13
Skin Deep
Skin Graft
Skin Graft: The Adventures of a
  Tattooed Man
Skinheads in Love
Skinners
Skin Tight
Skinwalker
Skizz
Skreemer
Skrog
Skrog (Yip, Yip, Yay) Special
Skrull Kill Krew
Skulker, The
Skull & Bones
Skull Comics
Skull Man
Skull the Slayer
Skully Under-Pants
Skunk
Skunk, The
Sky Ape (Les Adventures)
Sky Ape: All the Heroes
Sky Ape: Waiting for Crime
Sky Blade: Sword of the Heavens
Sky Comics Presents Monthly
Skye Blue
Sky Gal
Sky Masters
Skynn & Bones
Skynn & Bones: Deadly Angels
Sky Pilot
Skywolf
Slacker Comics
Sláine the Berserker
Sláine the Horned God
Sláine the Horned God (Vol. 2)
Sláine the King
Slam Bang Comics
Slam Dunk Kings
Slapstick
Slash
Slasher
Slash Maraud
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (Walt Disney’s)
Snuff
SOB: Special Operations Branch
Socketeer, The
Sock Monkey
Sock Monkey (Tony Millionaire’s)
Sock Monkey (Vol. 3) (Tony Millionaire’s)
Sock Monkey (Vol. 4) (Tony Millionaire’s)
Sock Monkey, A Children’s Book (Tony Millionaire’s)
So Dark the Rose
Sofa Jet City Crisis
S.O.F.T. Corps
Sojourn
Sojourn (CrossGen)
Sojourn Prequel
Solar Lord
Solarman
Solar, Man of the Atom
Solar, Man of the Atom (Vol. 2)
Solar, Man of the Atom—Hell on Earth
Solar, Man of the Atom—Revelations
Solar Stella
Soldier & Marine Comics
Soldier Comics
Soldiers of Fortune
Soldiers of Freedom
Soldier X
Sold Out
Solitaire
Solo (Dark Horse)
Solo (Marvel)
Solo Avengers
Solo Ex-Mutants
Solomon Kane
Solomon Kane in 3-D
Solson Christmas Special
Solson’s Comic Talent Starsearch
Solus
Solution, The
Someplace Strange

Sonic & Knuckles: Mecha Madness Special
Sonic & Knuckles Special
Sonic Blast Special
Sonic Disruptors
Sonic Live Special
Sonic Quest - The Death Egg Saga
Sonic’s Friendly Nemesis Knuckles
Sonic the Comic
Sonic the Hedgehog
Sonic the Hedgehog (Mini-Series)
Sonic the Hedgehog in Your Face Special
Sonic the Hedgehog Triple Trouble Special
Sonic vs. Knuckles Battle Royal Special
Son of Ambush Bug
Son of Celluloid
Son of Mutant World
Son of Origins of Marvel Comics
Son of Satan
Son of Sinbad
Son of Superman
Son of Yuppies From Hell
Sons of Katie Elder
Sophistikats Katch-Up Kollection, The Sorcerer Hunters
Sorcerer’s Children, The
Spandex Tights (Vol. 2)
Spanish Fly
Spank
Spank the Monkey
Spanner’s Galaxy
Sparkle Comics
Sparkler Comics (1st Series)
Sparkler Comics (2nd Series)
Sparkling Stars
Sparkplug
Sparky
Sparky & Tim
Sparky Watts
Sparrow (DC/Piranha)
Sparrow (Millennium)
Spartans, The
Spartan: Warrior Spirit
Spartan X: Hell-Bent-Hero-For-Hire
   (Jackie Chan’s…)
Spartan X: The Armour of Heaven
   (Jackie Chan’s…)
Spasm (Parody Press)
Spasm (Rough Copy)
Spawn
Spawn (UK Magazine)
Spawn: Angela’s Hunt
Spawn-Batman
Spawn Bible
Spawn Blood and Salvation
Spawn Blood Feud
Spawn Movie Adaptation
Spawn: Simony
Spawn: The Dark Ages
Spawn the Impaler
Spawn the Undead
Spawn/WildC.A.T.s
Special Agent
Special Comics
Special Edition
Special Edition Comics
Special Hugging and Other Childhood Tales
Special Marvel Edition
Special War Series
Species
Species: Human Race
Spectacles
Spectacular Features Magazine
Spectacular Scarlet Spider
Spectacular Spider-Man, The
Spectacular Spider-Man (2nd Series)
Spectacular Spider-Man (Magazine)
Spectacular Spider-Man Adventures
Spectacular Spider-Man Super Special, The
Spectacular Stories Magazine
Specter 7
Spectre, The (1st Series)
Spectre, The (2nd Series)
Spectre, The (3rd Series)
Spectre, The (4th Series)
Spectroscope
Spectrum
Spectrum Comics Previews
Specwar
Speed Abater, The
Speedball
Speed Buggy
Speed Comics
Speed Demon
Speed Force
Speed Racer (1st Series)
Speed Racer (2nd Series)
Speed Racer (Mini-Series)
Speed Racer 3-D Special
Speed Racer Classics
Speed Racer Featuring Ninja High School
Speed Racer: Return of the GRX
Speed Racer: The Original Manga
Speed Smith, the Hot Rod King
Speed Tribes
Spellbinders
Spellbound
Spellbound (Atlas)
Spellcaster
Spelljammer
Spells
Spex-7
Sphinx
Spicecapades
Spicy Adult Stories
Spicy Detective Stories
Spicy Horror Stories
Spicy Mystery Stories
Spicy Tales
Spicy Western Stories
Spider, The
SpiderBaby Comix (S.R. Bissette’s…)
Spider-Boy
Spider-Boy Team-Up
Spider-Femme
Spider Garden, The
Spider-Girl
Spider-Girl Battlebook
Spider-Man
Spider-Man 2099
Spider-Man 2099 Meets Spider-Man
Spider-Man Adventures
Spider-Man and Batman
Spider-Man and Daredevil Special Edition
Spider-Man and His Amazing Friends
Spider-Man and Mysterio
Spider-Man and the Dallas Cowboys
**Spider-Man and the Hulk**
Spider-Man and the Incredible Hulk
Spider-Man & the New Mutants
Spider-Man & Wolverine
Spider-Man and X-Factor: Shadowgames
Spider-Man Annual
Spider-Man/Badrock
Spider-Man Battlebook
Spider-Man/Black Cat: The Evil that Men Do
Spider-Man: Blue
Spider-Man: Carnage
Spider-Man: Chapter One
Spider-Man: Christmas in Dallas
Spider-Man Classics
Spider-Man Collectors’ Preview
Spider-Man Comics Magazine
Spider-Man Comics Weekly
Spider-Man/Daredevil
Spider-Man: Dead Man’s Hand
Spider-Man: Death and Destiny
**Spider-Man/Doctor Octopus: Out of Reach**
**Spider-Man/Doctor Octopus: Year One**
Spider-Man/Dr. Strange: The Way to Dusty Death
Spider-Man: Fearful Symmetry
Spider-Man: Fear Itself
Spider-Man, Fire-Star and Iceman
Spider-Man: Friends & Enemies
Spider-Man: Funeral for an Octopus
Spider-Man/Gen13
Spider-Man: Get Kraven
Spider-Man: His Greatest Team-Up Battles
Spider-Man: Hobgoblin Lives
Spider-Man/Kingpin: to the Death
Spider-Man: Legacy of Evil
Spider-Man: Legend of the Spider Clan
Spider-Man: Lifeline
Spider-Man: Made Men
Spider-Man Magazine
Spider-Man Magazine (2nd Series)
Spider-Man: Maximum Carnage
Spider-Man: Maximum Clonage Alpha
Spider-Man: Maximum Clonage Omega
Spider-Man Megazine
Spider-Man Mysteries
Spider-Man: Power of Terror
Spider-Man, Power Pack
Spider-Man/Punisher: Family Plot
Spider-Man, Punisher, Sabretooth: Designer Genes
Spider-Man: Quality of Life
Spider-Man: Redemption
Spider-Man: Revenge of the Green Goblin
Spider-Man Saga
Spider-Man Special Edition
Spider-Man: Spirits of the Earth
Spook City
Spooked
Spookgirl
Spookshow International (Rob Zombie’s…)
Spooky (Vol. 1)
Spooky (Vol. 2)
Spooky Digest
Spooky Mysteries
Spooky Spooktown
Spooky the Dog Catcher
Spy
Sport Comics
Sports Action
Sports Classics
Sports Comics
Sports Hall of Shame in 3-D
Sports Legends
Sports Legends Special - Breaking the Color Barrier
Sports Personalities
Sports Superstars
Sport Stars (1st Series)
Sport Stars (2nd Series)
Spotlight
Spotlight Comics
Spotlight on the Genius That Is Joe Sacco
Spotty the Pup
Sprecken: The Destiny Dance
Spring Break Comics
Springheeled Jack
Spring-Heel Jack
Springtime Tales (Walt Kelly’s…)
Spud
Spungifeel Primer, The
Spunky
Spunky Knight
Spunky the Smiling Spook
Spunky Todd: The Psychic Boy
Spy and Counterspy
SpyBoy
Spyboy: Final Exam
Spyboy/Young Justice
Spy Cases
Spy Fighters
Spy Hunters
Spyke
Spy Kids 2 Cine-Manga
Spy Kids 3-D: Game Over
Spyman
Spy Smasher
Spy Thrillers
Spy vs. Spy: The Complete Casebook
Squadron Supreme
Squadron Supreme: New World Order
Squalor
Squa Tront
Squee!
Squeeks
Squid Girl
Sri Krishna
Sshhhh!
Stacia Stories
Stacked Deck: The Greatest Joker Stories Ever Told
Stain
Stainless Steel Armadillo
Stainless Steel Rat
Stalker
Stalkers
Stalking Ralph
Stamps Comics
Standard Catalog of Comic Books, The
Stand Up Comix (Bob Rumba’s…)
Stanley and His Monster
Stanley the Snake with the Overactive Imagination
Star
Starbikers
Starblast
Starblazer
Star Blazers
Star Blazers (Vol. 2)
Star Blazers: The Magazine of Space Battleship Yamato
Star Blecch: Deep Space Diner
Star Brand, The
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Starchild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starchild: Crossroads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starchild: Mythopolis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Comics Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.T.A.R. Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Crossed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stardust (Neil Gaiman and Charles Vess...)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stardusters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starfire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Forces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starforce Six Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stargate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Stargate 2004 Convention Special]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stargate Doomsday World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stargate SG-1 POW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stargate: The New Adventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stargate Underworld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stargods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stargods: Visions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Hawks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starhead Presents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Hunters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Jacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Jam Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starjammers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starjongleur, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark: Future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starkid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark Raven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlet O’Hara in Hollywood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlight Agency, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlion: A Pawn’s Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlord (Magazine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlord Megazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star-Lord, The Special Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starman (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starman (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starman: Secret Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starman: The Mist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starmasters (AC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Masters (Marvel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Ranger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Ranger Funnies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Rangers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star*Reach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star*Reach Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starriors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Rovers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stars and S.T.R.I.P.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stars and Stripes Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Seed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starship Troopers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starship Troopers (Magazine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starship Troopers: Brute Creations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starship Troopers: Dominant Species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starship Troopers: Insect Touch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Slammers (Malibu)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Slammers Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starslayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starslayer: The Director’s Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Spangled Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Spangled Comics (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Spangled War Stories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starstream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starstruck (Dark Horse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starstruck (Epic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Studded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startling Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startling Comics (Better)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startling Crime Illustrated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startling Stories: Banner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startling Stories: Fantastic Four—Unstable Molecules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startling Stories: The Thing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startling Stories: The Thing—Night Falls on Yancy Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startling Terror Tales (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startling Terror Tales (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trek (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trek (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trek (3rd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trek (4th Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trek: Debt of Honor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Story of the Jews, The
Story of the Tao
Straight Arrow
Straight Up to See the Sky
Straitjacket Studios Presents
Strand
Stranded On Planet X
Strange Adventures
Strange Adventures (Harvey Kurtzman’s…)
Strange Adventures (Mini-Series)
Strange Attractors
Strange Attractors: Moon Fever
Strange Avenging Tales (Steve Ditko’s…)
Strange Bedfellows
Strange Brew
Strange Combat Tales
Strange Confessions
Strange Days
Strange Embrace
Strange Fantasy
Strangehaven
Strange Heroes
Strange Journey
Strange Killings: Necromancer
Strange Killings: Strong Medicine
Strange Looking Exile
Strangelove
Strange Mysteries (Superior)
Strange Planets
Stranger in a Strange Land
Strangers, The
Strangers (Image)
Strangers in Paradise
Strangers in Paradise (2nd Series)
Strangers in Paradise (3rd Series)
Strangers in Paradise: Lyrics & Poems
Strangers in Paradise Source Book
Stranger’s Tale, A
Stranger than Fiction
Strange Sports Stories
Strange Sports Stories (Adventure)
Strange Stories
Strange Stories from Another World
Strange Stories of Suspense
Strange Suspense Stories
Strange Suspense Stories (Vol. 32nd Series)
Strange Tales (1st Series)
Strange Tales (2nd Series)
Strange Tales (3rd Series)
Strange Tales (4th Series)
Strange Tales (Marvel Deutschland)
Strange Tales: Dark Corners
Strange Tales of the Unusual
Strange Terrors
Strange Weather Lately
Strange Wink (John Bolton’s…)
Strange World of Your Dreams
Strange Worlds (Atlas)
Strange Worlds (Avon)
Strange Worlds (Eternity)
Strange Worlds (North Coast)
Strangling Desdemona
Strapped (Derreck Wayne Jackson’s…)
Strata
Stratonaut
Stratosfear
Strawberry Shortcake
Straw Men
Stray
Stray Bullets
Stray Cats
Stray Cats (Twilight Twins)
Stray Toasters
Streak of Chalk
Street Angel
Street Fighter (Image)
Street Fighter (Malibu)
Streetfighter (Ocean)
Street Fighter II (Tokuma Shoten)
Street Fighter II (Viz)
Street Fighter II: The Animated Movie
Street Fighter: The Battle for Shadaloo
Street Heroes 2005
Street Music
Street Poet Ray (Blackthorne)
Street Poet Ray (Marvel)
Streets
Street Sharks
Street Sharks (Mini-Series)
Street Wolf
Strictly Independent!
Strictly Private
Strike!
Strikeback! (Image)
Strikeback! (Malibu)
Strike Force America
Strike Force America (2nd Series)
Strike Force Legacy
Strikeforce: Morituri
Strikeforce: Morituri: Electric
Undertow
Striker
Striker: Secret of the Berserker
Striker: The Forest of No Return
Striker vs. the Third Reich
Strike! Versus Sgt. Strike Special
Strip
Striped
Strippers and Sex Queens of the Exotic World
Strips
Strip Search
Strip Search (Dark Horse)
Strong Guy Reborn
Strontium Bitch
Strontium Dog
Strontium Dog (Mini-Series)
Strüdel War
Stryfe’s Strike File
Stryke
Stryke Force
Stuck Rubber Baby
Studio Comics Presents
Studs Kirby
Stuff of Dreams, The
Stuff Out’a My Head
Stumbo Tinytown
Stunt Dawgs
Stuntman Comics
Stupid
Stupid Comics
Stupid Comics (Image)
Stupid Heroes
Stupidman
Stupidman: Burial for a Buddy
Stupidman: Rain on the Stupidmen
Stupid, Stupid Rat Tails
Stygmata
Stylish Vittles: I Met a Girl
Subhuman
Submarine Attack
Sub-Mariner, The (Vol. 1)
Sub-Mariner, The (Vol. 2)
Submissive Suzanne
Subspecies
Substance Affect
Substance Quarterly
Subterra
Subtle Violents
Suburban High Life
Suburban High Life (Vol. 2)
Suburban Nightmares
Suburban She-Devils
Suburban Voodoo
Successors, The
Succubus
Sucker the Comic
Sucke
Sugar & Spike
Sugar Bowl Comics
Sugar Buzz
Sugar Ray Finhead
Sugarvirus
Suicide Blonde
Suicide Squad
Suicide Squad (2nd Series)
Suikoden III: The Successor of Fate
Suit, The
Suki
Sultry Teenage Super Foxes
Summer Fun
Summer Love
Summer Magic (Walt Disney’s...)
Sunburn
Sun Devils
Sundiata: A Legend of Africa
Sunfire & Big Hero Six
Sun Fun Komiks
Sun Girl
Sunglasses After Dark
Sunn
Sunny, America’s Sweetheart
Sunrise
Sun-Runners
Sunset Carson
Superbitch
Superboy (1st Series)
Superboy (2nd Series)
Superboy (3rd Series)
Superboy and the Legion of Super-Heroes
Superboy & The Ravers
Superboy Plus
Superboy/Risk Double-Shot
Superboy/Robin: World’s Finest Three
Superboy’s Legion
Super Brat
Supercar (Gold Key)
Supercar (Misc. Mayhem)
Super Cat (Ajax)
Super Cat (Star)
Super Circus
Super Comics
Supercops
Super Cops, The
Super DC Giant
Super Dooper Groovy Space Chicks
Super Duck Comics
Superfan
Superfist Ayumi
Super Friends
Super Funnies
Supergirl (1st Series)
Supergirl (2nd Series)
Supergirl (3rd Series)
Supergirl (Mini-Series)
Supergirl Archives
Supergirl/Lex Luthor Special
Supergirl Movie Special
Supergirl Plus
Supergirl/Prysm Double Shot
Supergirl: Wings
Super Goof (Walt Disney…)
Super Green Beret
Superheroes
Super-Heroes, The
Super Heroes Battle Super Gorillas
Super Heroes Puzzles and Games
Super Heroes Stamp Album
Super Heroes Versus Super Villains
Super Hero Happy Hour
Superhero Women, The
SupeRichie
Super Information Hijinks: Reality Check
Super Information Hijinks: -Reality Check! (2nd Series)
Superior Seven
Superior Stories
Super Magic
Super-Magician Comics
Superman (1st Series)
Superman (2nd Series)
Superman (Giveaways)
Superman (Magazine)
Superman 3-D
Superman Action Archives
Superman Adventures
Superman/Aliens 2: God War
Superman: A Nation Divided
Superman and Batman Annual
Superman & Batman: Generations
Superman & Batman: -Generations II
Superman & -Batman: Generations III
Superman & Batman Magazine
Superman and Batman: World’s Funnest
Superman & Bugs Bunny
Superman & Savage Dragon: Chicago
Superman and Spider-Man
Superman Archives
Superman/Batman
Superman/Batman: Alternate Histories
Superman/Batman Secret Files
Superman: Birthright
Superman: Bizarro’s World
Superman: Blood of My Ancestors
Superman: Critical Condition
Superman: Day of Doom
Superman: Distant Fires
Superman/Doomsday: Hunter/Prey
Superman: Emperor Joker
Superman: Endgame
Superman: End of the Century
Superman: Exile
Superman Family, The
Superman/Fantastic Four
Superman For All Seasons
Superman for Earth
Superman Forever
Super Manga Blast!
Superman Gallery, The
Superman/Gen13
Superman in Action Comics
Superman in Action Comics Archives
Superman, Inc.
Superman In Europa
Superman in the Fifties
Superman in the Seventies
Superman in the Sixties
Superman IV Movie Special
Superman: Kal
Superman: King of the World
Superman: Krisis of the Krimson Kryptonite
Superman: Last Son of Earth
Superman: Last Stand on Krypton
Superman: Lex 2000
Superman: Lois Lane
Superman/Madman Hullabaloo, The
Superman Meets the Quik Bunny
Superman: Metropolis
Superman Metropolis Secret Files
Superman Monster, The
Superman Movie Special
Superman Movie Special, The
Superman: No Limits!
Superman: Our Worlds at War
Superman: Our Worlds at War Secret Files
Superman: Peace on Earth
Superman Plus
Superman: Red Son
Superman Red/Superman Blue
Superman: Save the Planet
Superman: Secret Files
Superman: Secret Identity
Superman’s Girl Friend Lois Lane
Superman: Silver Banshee
Superman’s Metropolis
Superman’s Nemesis: Lex Luthor
Superman’s Pal Jimmy Olsen
Superman Spectacular
Superman: Speeding Bullets
Superman/Tarzan: Sons of the Jungle
Superman: The 10-Cent Adventure
Superman: The Dailies
Superman: The Dark Side
Superman: The Death of Clark Kent
Superman: The Doomsday Wars
Superman: The Earth Stealers
Superman: The Kansas Sighting
Superman: The Last God of Krypton
Superman: The Legacy of Superman
Superman: The Man of Steel
Superman: The Man of Steel Gallery
Superman: The Man of Tomorrow
Superman: The Odyssey
Superman: The Return of Superman
Superman: The Secret Years
Superman: The Trial of Superman
Superman: The Wedding Album
Superman: The Wedding & Beyond
Superman: The World’s Finest Comics Archives
Superman: They Saved Luthor’s Brain
Superman/ThunderCats
Superman: ’Til Death Do Us Part
Superman/Toyman
Superman Transformed!
Superman: Under a Yellow Sun
Superman vs. Aliens
Superman vs. Darkseid: Apokolips Now!
Superman vs. Predator
Superman vs. the Amazing Spider-Man
Superman vs. the Revenge Squad
Superman vs. The Terminator: Death to the Future
Superman Villains Secret Files
Superman: War of the Worlds
Superman: “Whatever Happened to the Man of Tomorrow?”
Superman: Where is thy Sting?
Superman/Wonder Woman: Whom Gods Destroy
Superman Y2K
Super Mario Bros. (1st Series)
Super Mario Bros. (2nd Series)
Supermen of America
Supermodels in the Rainforest
Supermouse, the Big Cheese
Super-Mystery Comics
Supernatural Law
Supernaturals, The
Supernaturals Tour Book, The
Supernatural Thrillers
Superosity
SuperPatriot
SuperPatriot: America’s Fighting Force
Superpatriot: Liberty & Justice
Super Powers (1st Series)
Super Powers (2nd Series)
Super Powers (3rd Series)
Super Pup
Super Rabbit
Super Sexxx
Super Shark Humanoids
Supersnipe Comics
Super Soldier
Super Soldier: Man of War
Super Soldiers
Supersonic Soul Puddin Comics & Stories
Super Sonic vs. Hyper Knuckles
Super Spy
Superstar: As Seen on TV
Super Street Fighter II: Cammy
Superswine
Super Taboo
Super Taboo Extreme
Super-Team Family
Super-Villain Classics
Super-Villain Team-Up
Super Western Comics
Superworld Comics
Suppressed!
Supreme
Supreme (Checker Book Publishing)
Supreme: Glory Days
Supreme Power
Supreme: The Return
Supremie
Sure-Fire Comics
Surfcrazed Comics
Surf Sumo
Surge
Surreal School Stories
Surrogate Saviour
Survive!
Survivors, The (Burnside)
Survivors (Fantagraphics)
Survivors, The (Prelude)
Sushi
Suske en Wiske
Suspense
Suspense Comics
Suspense Detective
Suspira: The Great Working
Sussex Vampire, The
Sustah-Girl: Queen of the Black Age
Suzie Comics
SVC Chaos: SNK vs. Capcom
Swab-Team
Swamp Fever
Swamp Thing (1st Series)
Swamp Thing (2nd Series)
Swamp Thing (3rd Series)
Swamp Thing (4th Series)
Swamp Thing: Dark Genesis
Swamp Thing: Roots
Swan
Swarm
Sweatshop
Sweeney
Sweet
Sweet & Sensitive
Sweetchilde
Sweet Childe: Lost Confessions
S.W.E.E.T. Cop, The
Sweeter Gwen
Sweetheart Diary (Charlton)
Sweetheart Diary (Fawcett)
Sweethearts (Vol. 1)
Sweethearts (Vol. 2)
Sweetie Pie
Sweet Love
Sweet Lucy
Sweet Lucy: Blonde Steele
Sweet Lucy Commemorative Edition
Sweetmeats
Sweet Sixteen
Sweet XVI
Swerve
Swift Arrow (1st Series)
Swift Arrow (2nd Series)
Swift Arrow’s Gunfighters
Swiftsure
Swiftsure & Conqueror
Swimsuits & Mermaids
Swing With Scooter
Switchblade
Switchblade Honey
Sword in the Stone
Sword of Damocles
Sword of Dracula, The
Sword of Sorcery
Sword of The Atom
Sword of the Samurai
Sword of Valor
Swordsmen and Saurians
Swords of Cerebus
Swords of Cerebus Supplement
Swords of Shar-Pei
Swords of Texas
Swords of the Swashbucklers
Swords of Valor
Syfox
Symbols of Justice

Syn
Synn, the Girl from LSD
Synthetic Assassin, The
Syphons
Syphons
Syphons (Vol. 2)
Syphons: The Sygate Stratagem
System, The
System Seven
T2: Cybernetic Dawn
T2: Nuclear Twilight
Taboo
Taboux
Taffy Comics
Tailgunner Jo
Tails
Tainted
Tainted Blood
Taken Under Compendium
Takion
Tale of Halima, The
Tale of Mya Rom, The
Tale of One Bad Rat, The
Tale of the Body Thief, The (Anne Rice’s…)
Tales Calculated to Drive You Bats
Tales Calculated to Drive You Mad
Tales From Birdbun Theatre
Tales from Ground Zero
Tales From Necropolis
Tales From Shock City
Tales from Sleaze Castle
Tales From the Age of Apocalypse
Tales from the Age of Apocalypse: Sinister Bloodlines
Tales From the Aniverse (Arrow)
Tales from the Aniverse (Massive)
Tales from the Bog
Tales from the Bog (Director’s Cut)
Tales from the Clonezone
Tales from the Crypt (Cochran)
Tales from the Crypt (Cochran One-Shot)
Tales From the Crypt (E.C.)
Tales From the Crypt (Gladstone)
Tales From the Crypt (RCP)
Tales From the Edge!
Tales from the Fridge
Tales from the Great Book
Tales From the Heart
Tales from the Heart of Africa: The Temporary Natives
Tales from the Kids
Tales From the Leather Nun
Tales From the Mahabharata
Tales from the Outer Boroughs
Tales From the Pimp
Tales from the Plague
Tales from the Ravaged Lands
Tales from the Stone Troll Café
Tales from the Tomb
Tales from the Tube
Tales of a Checkered Man
Tales of Asgard (Vol. 1)
Tales of Asgard (Vol. 2)
Tales of Beatrix Farmer
Tales of Blue & Grey
Tales of Evil
Tales of Ghost Castle
Tales of G.I. Joe
Tales of Horror
Tales of Jerry
Tales of Lethargy
Tales of Ordinary Madness
Tales of Screaming Horror
Tales of Sex and Death
Tales of Shaundra
Tales of Suspense
Tales of Suspense (Marvel Deutschland)
Tales of Suspense (Vol. 2)
Tales of Terror
Tales of Terror Annual
Tales of the Armorkins
Tales of the Beanworld
Tales of the Closet
Tales of the Crimson Lion
Tales of the Cyborg Gerbils
Tales of The Darkness
Tales of the Fehnnik (Antarctic)
Tales of the Fehnnik (Radio)
Tales of the Great Unspoken
Tales of the Green Beret
Tales of the Green Berets
Tales of the Green Hornet (1st Series)
Tales of the Green Hornet (2nd Series)
Tales of the Green Hornet (3rd Series)
Tales of the Green Lantern Corps
Tales of the Jackalope
Tales of the Kung Fu Warriors
Tales of the Legion
Tales of the Mans
Tales of the Marvels: Blockbuster
Tales of the Marvels: Inner Demons
Tales of the Marvels: Wonder Years
Tales of the Marvel Universe
Tales of the Moonlight Cutter
Tales of the Mysterious Traveler
Tales of the Mysterious Traveler (Charlton)
Tales of the Mysterious Traveler (Eclipse)
Tales of the New Teen Titans
Tales of the Ninja Warriors
Tales of the Realm
Tales of the Sun Runners
Tales of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
Tales of the Teen Titans
Tales of the TMNT (Vol. 2)
Tales of the Unexpected
Tales of the Vampires
Tales of the Witchblade
Tales of the Witchblade (German Edition)
Tales of the Zombie
Tales of Voldemort
Tales of Toad
Tale Spin
TaleSpin (One-Shot)
Tale Spin Limited Series
Tale Spin: The Sky-Raker
Tales to Astonish (Vol. 1)
Tales to Astonish (Vol. 2)
Tales to Astonish (Vol. 3)
Tales to Offend
Tales Too Terrible to Tell
Taleweaver
Talismen: SCSI Voodoo
Talk Dirty
Talking Orangutans in Borneo
Tall Tails
Tally-Ho Comics
Talon
Talonz
Talos of the Wilderness Sea
Tammas
Tana’s Secret World
Tandy Computer Whiz Kids
Tangent Comics/Doom Patrol
Tangent Comics/Green Lantern
Tangent Comics/JLA
Tangent Comics/Metal Men
Tangent Comics/Nightwing
Tangent Comics/Nightwing: Night Force
Tangent Comics/Powergirl
Tangent Comics/Sea Devils
Tangent Comics/Secret Six
Tangent Comics/Tales of the Green Lantern
Tangent Comics/The Atom
Tangent Comics/The Batman
Tangent Comics/The Flash
Tangent Comics/The Joker
Tangent Comics/The Joker’s Wild
Tangent Comics/The Superman
Tangent Comics/The Trials of the Flash
Tangent Comics/Wonder Woman
Tangents
Tangled Web
Tank Girl
Tank Girl 2
Tank Girl: Apocalypse
Tank Girl Movie Adaptation
Tank Girl: The Odyssey
Tank Vixens
Tantalizing Stories
Tantrum
Taoland
Taoland Adventures
Tap
Tapestry
Tapping the Vein
Target: Airboy
Target Comics
Target: The Corruptors
Target Western Romances
Targitt
Tarot: Witch of the Black Rose
Tart!
Tarzan (Dark Horse)
Tarzan (DC)
Tarzan (Dell)
Tarzan (Disney’s…)
Tarzan (Gold Key)
Tarzan (Marvel)
Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar (Edgar Rice Burroughs’…)
Tarzan: A Tale of Mugambi (Edgar Rice Burroughs’…)
Tarzan/Carson of Venus
Tarzan Digest
Tarzan Family, The
Tarzan in the Land That Time Forgot
and the Pool of Time (Edgar Rice Burroughs’…)
Tarzan/John Carter: Warlords of Mars
Tarzan, Lord of the Jungle (Gold Key)
Tarzan: Love, Lies and the Lost City
Tarzan of the Apes
Tarzan of the Apes (Edgar Rice Burroughs’…)
Tarzan’s Jungle Annual
Tarzan: The Beckoning
Tarzan: The Lost Adventure (Edgar Rice Burroughs’…)
Tarzan: The Rivers of Blood (Edgar Rice Burroughs’…)
Tarzan: The Savage Heart
Tarzan the Warrior
Tarzan vs. Predator at the Earth’s Core
Tarzan Weekly
T.A.S.E.R.
Taskmaster
Tasmanian Devil and His Tasty Friends
Tastee-Freez Comics
Tasty Bits
Tattered Banners
Tattoo
Tattoo Man
Taxx, The
T-Bird Chronicles
Tea Club
Team 7
Team 7: Dead Reckoning
Team 7—Objective: Hell
Team America
Team Anarchy
Team Javerts
Team Nippon
Team One: StormWatch
Team One: WildC.A.T.s
Team Superman
Team Superman Secret Files
Team Titans
Team X
Team X/Team 7
Team Yankee
Team Youngblood
Tears
Teaser and the Blacksmith
Tech High
Tech Jacket
Techno Maniacs
Technopolis
Tecopa Jane
Teddy Roosevelt and His Rough Riders
Teen-Age Brides
Teen-Age Confidential Confessions
Teen-Aged Dope Slaves and Reform School Girls
Teen-Age Diary Secrets
Teenage Hotrodders
Teen-Age Love
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (1st Series)
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (2nd Series)
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (3rd Series)
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (4th Series)
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Adventures (1st Series)
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Adventures (2nd Series)
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Adventures (3rd Series)
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Authorized Martial Arts Training Manual
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Classics Digest
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles/Flaming Carrot Crossover
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles III The Movie: The Turtles are Back...In Time
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II: The Secret of the Ooze
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Meet the Conservation Corps
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Michaelangelo Christmas Special
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Movie II
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Mutant Universe Sourcebook
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Presents: April O’Neil
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Presents: Donatello and Leatherhead
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Presents Merdude and Michaelangelo
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles-Savage Dragon Crossover
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: The Movie (Archie)
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: The Movie (Mirage)
Teenagents (Jack Kirby’s...
Teen-Age Romances
Teen-Age Temptations
Teen Angst
Teen Comics
Teen Comics (Marvel)
Teen Confessions
Teenie Weenies, The
Teen Tales: The Library Comic
Teen Titans, The
Teen Titans (2nd Series)
Teen Titans (3rd Series)
Teen Titans Archives, The
Teen Titans Go!
Teen Titans Spotlight
Tekken Forever
Tek Knights
Tekno*Comix Handbook
Teknophage (Neil Gaiman’s…)
Teknophage Versus Zeerus
TekQ
Tekworld
Teletubbies Magazine
Television Comics
Television Puppet Show
Tell It to the Marines
Tell Me, Dark
Tellos
Tellos: Maiden Voyage
Tellos: Sons & Moons
Tellos: The Last Heist
Telltale Heart, The
Tell Tale Heart and Other Stories
Telluria
Tempest
Template
Temple Duncan
Temple Snare
Temptation
Temptress: The Blood of Eve
Tempus Fugitive
Tenchi Muyo!
Tenchi Muyo!: Sasami Stories
Tender Love Stories
Tender Romance
Tense Suspense

Tenth, The
Tenth, The (2nd Series)
Tenth, The (3rd Series)
Tenth, The (4th Series)
Tenth Configuration, The
Tenth, The: Resurrected
Ten Years of Love & Rockets
Terminal City
Terminal City: Aerial Graffiti
Terminal Point
Terminator, The (1st Series)
Terminator, The (2nd Series)
Terminator, The (3rd Series)
Terminator, The (4th Series)
Terminator, The (Magazine)
Terminator 2: Judgment Day
Terminator 2: Judgment Day
(Magazine)
Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines
Terminator, The: All My Futures Past
Terminator: Endgame
Terminator: Hunters and Killers
Terminator, The: One Shot
Terminator: Secondary Objectives
Terminator: Tempest
Terminator, The: The Burning Earth
Terminator, The: The Dark Years
Terminator, The: The Enemy Within
Terraformers
Terranauts
Terra Obscura
Terrarists
Terrific Comics (Ajax)
Terrific Comics (Continental)
Terrifying Tales
Territory, The
Terror, The
Terroress
Terror Illustrated
Terror, Inc.
Terror On The Planet of the Apes
Terrors of the Jungle
Terror Tales
Terry and the Pirates (Avalon)
Terry and the Pirates (Feuchtwanger)
Terry and the Pirates Comics
Terry-Bears Comics
Terry-Toons Comics (Pines)
Terry-Toons Comics (St. John)
Terry-Toons Comics (Timely)
Tessie the Typist
Test Dirt
Test Drive
Texan, The
Texas Kid
Texas Rangers in Action
Tex Benson (3-D Zone)
Tex Benson (Metro)
Tex Dawson, Gunslinger
Tex Farrell
Tex Granger
Tex Morgan
Tex Ritter Western
Tex Taylor
Teykwa
Thacker’s Revenge
Thane of Bagarth
Thanos
Thanos: Infinity Abyss
Thanos Quest, The
That Chemical Reflex
That Kind of Girl
That Wilkin Boy
THB
THB: Mars’ Mightiest Mek
Theatre of Cruelty, The
T.H.E. Cat
TheComicStore.com Presents
There’s a Madman in My Mirror
Thespian
They Call Me Pusspuss
They Call Me...The Skul
They Came from the 50s
They Were 11
They Were Chosen To Be The Survivors
Thief
Thief of Sherwood
Thieves
Thieves & Kings
Thieves’ World
Thing, The
Thing, The (Charlton)
Thing & She Hulk: The Long Night
Thing, The: Freakshow
Thing From Another World, The
Thing From Another World: Climate of Fear
Thing From Another World, The: Eternal Vows
Thing: Pegasus Project
Thing/She-Hulk: The Long Night
Third Eye (Dark One’s…)
Third Eye (Third Eye)
Third World War
Thirteen
Thirteen O’Clock
Thirteen Something!
This Is Heat
This is Not an Exit
This Is Sick!
This is Suspense
This is War
This Magazine is Haunted (1st Series)
This Magazine is Haunted (2nd Series)
Thomas the Tank Engine & Friends
Thor
Thor (Vol. 2)
Thor Battlebook
Thor Corps
Thorgal, the Archers
Thorion of the New Asgods
Thorr-Sverd
Thor: Son of Asgard
Thor: The Legend
Thor vs. Beast Women from the Center of the Earth
Thor: Vikings
Those Annoying Post Bros.
Those Crazy Peckers
Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines
Those Unstoppable Rogues
Those Who Hunt Elves
Thrax
Threat!
Three
Three Aces
Three Days in Europe
Three Dimensional Adventures
Three Dimensional E.C. Classics
Three Dimensional Comics
Three Musketeers
Three Musketeers (Eternity)
Three Musketeers (Marvel)
Three Stooges, The
Three Stooges (Jubilee)
Three Stooges (St. John)
Three Stooges in 3-D
Three Stooges in Full Color
Three Stooges Meet Hercules, The
Three Stooges: The Knuckleheads Return
Three Strikes
Thresherz
Threshold (1st Series)
Threshold (2nd Series)
Threshold (3rd Series)
Threshold of Reality
Threshold: The Stamp Collector
Thriller
Thrilling Adventure Stories
Thrilling Adventure Strips
Thrilling Comics (1st Series)
Thrilling Comics (2nd Series)
Thrilling Crime Cases
Thrilling Planet Tales
Thrilling Romances
Thrilling Science Fiction
Thrilling Science Tales
Thrilling True Story of the Baseball Giants, The
Thrilling True Story of the Baseball Yankees, The
Thrilling Wonder Tales
Thrill Kill
Thrillkiller
Thrillkiller ‘62
Thrillology
Thrill-O-Rama
Thrills of Tomorrow
Through the Habitrails
Thumb Screw
Thump’n Guts
Thun’da Comics
Thun’Da, King of the Congo
Thun’da Tales (Frank Frazetta’s…)
T.H.U.N.D.E.R.
THUNDER Agents
T.H.U.N.D.E.R. Agents (Vol. 2)
Thunder Agents (Wally Wood’s…)
T.H.U.N.D.E.R. Agents Archives, The
Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds Magazine
Thunderbolt
Thunderbolts
Thunderbolts: Life Sentences
Thunderbunny (1st Series)
Thunderbunny (2nd Series)
ThunderCats
ThunderCats (WildStorm)
ThunderCats: Dogs of War
ThunderCats: Enemy’s Pride
ThunderCats: Hammerhand’s Revenge
ThunderCats Sourcebook
ThunderCats: The Return
Thunder Girls
Thundergod
Thundermace
Thundersaurs: The Bodacious Adventures of Biff Thundersaur
Thunderskull! (Sidney Mellon’s…)
Thunderstrike
Thwak
Tick, The
Tick & Arthur, The
Tick & Artie
Tick Big Blue Destiny, The
Tick Big Red-n-Green Christmas Spectacle, The
Tick Big Summer Annual, The
Tick Circus Maximum Update, The
Tick, The: Circus Maximus
Tick Color, The
Tick, The: Heroes of the City
Tick Incredible Internet Comic, The
Tick, The: Karma Tornado
Tick: Luny Bin Trilogy
Tick’s Back, The
Tick’s Big Back to School Special, The
Tick’s Big Cruise Ship Vacation Special, The
Tick’s Big Father’s Day Special, The
Tick’s Big Halloween Special, The
Tick’s Big Mother’s Day Special, The
Tick’s Big Romantic Adventure, The
Tick’s Big Summer Fun Special, The
Tick’s Big Tax Time Terror, The
Tick’s Big Year 2000 Special, The
Tick’s Big Yule Log Special
Tick’s Giant Circus of the Mighty, The
Tick’s Golden Age Comic, The
Tick’s Massive Summer Double Spectacle, The
Tick-Tock Follies
Tick Tock Tales
Tic Toc Tom
Tidalwave Studios at Avatar Sampler
Tiger
Tiger (IPC)
Tiger 2021
Tiger Girl
Tigerman
Tigers of Terra
Tigers of Terra (Vol. 2)
Tigers of Terra (Vol. 3)
Tigers of Terra: Technical Manual
Tiger Woman, The
Tiger Woman, The: The Last Place on Earth
Tiger-X
Tiger-X Book II
Tigra
Tigress, The
Tigress (Basement)
Tigress Cover Gallery Edition (Mike Hoffman’s…)
Tigress Tales (Mike Hoffman’s…)
Tijuana Bible, The
Tilazeus Meets the Messiah
Timber Wolf
Time Bandits
Time Breakers
Time City
Timedrifter (Gerard Jones’…)
Time For Love
Time Gates
Timejump War, The
Time Killers
Timeless Tales (Bob Powell’s…)
Timely Presents: All-Winners
Timely Presents: Human Torch
Time Machine, The
Time Masters
Time Out of Mind
Timeseekers
Timeslip Collection
Timeslip Special
Timespell
Timespell: The Director’s Cut
Timespirits
Time Traveler Ai
Time Traveler Herbie
Time Tunnel, The
Time Twisted Tales
Time Twisters
Timewalker
Time Wankers
Time Warp
Time Warrior
Time Warriors: The Beginning
Tim Holt
Tim Holt Western Annual
Tim McCoy
Timmy the Timid Ghost (1st Series)
Timmy the Timid Ghost (2nd Series)
Tim Tyler
Tim Valour
Tincan Man
Tinman Drifter, The
Tiny Deaths
Tiny Tessie
Tiny Toon Adventures
Tiny Tot Comics
Tipper GORE’s Comics and Stories
Tippy Teen
Tip Top Comics
Tip-Topper Comics
Titan A.E.
Titans, The
Titans/Legion of Super-Heroes: Universe Ablaze
Titan Special
Titans: Scissors, Paper, Stone
Titans Secret Files, The
Titans Sell-Out! Special
Titans/Young Justice: Graduation Day
Tiyu
T-Man
T-Minus-1
TMNT Mutant Universe Sourcebook
TMNT: Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
To Afghanistan and Back
To Be Announced
Today’s Brides
Today’s Romance
Todd McFarlane Presents: Kiss Psycho Circus
Todd McFarlane Presents: Ozzy Osbourne
Todd McFarlane Presents: The Crow Magazine
To Die For
Toka
Tokyo Babylon
Tokyo Mew Mew
TokyoPop (Vol. 3)
TokyoPop (Vol. 4)
Tokyopop Manga Sampler
TokyoPop Sneak Peek Sampler
Tokyopop Sneaks
Tokyo Storm Warning
Tomahawk
Tom & Jerry (Simef)
Tom & Jerry (Vol. 2)
Tom & Jerry 50th Anniversary Special
Tom & Jerry Adventures
Tom & Jerry and Friends
Tom & Jerry Big Book
Tom & Jerry Comics
Tom & Jerry Digest
Tom & Jerry Giant Size
Tom & Jerry Picnic Time
Tom & Jerry’s Back to School
Tom & Jerry’s Toy Fair
Tom & Jerry Summer Fun (Dell)
Tom & Jerry Summer Fun (Gold Key)
Tom & Jerry’s Winter Fun
Tom and Jerry Weekly
Tom & Jerry Winter Carnival
Tomato
Tomb of Darkness
Tomb of Dracula
Tomb of Dracula (Ltd. Series)
Tomb of Dracula (Magazine)
Tomb of Ligeia
Tomb of Terror
Tomb Raider/Darkness Special
Tomb Raider Gallery, The
Tomb Raider: Journeys
Tomb Raider Magazine
Tomb Raider: Takeover
Tomb Raider: The Series
Tomb Raider/Witchblade
Tomb Raider/Witchblade: Trouble Seekers
Tomb Tales
Tom Corbett
Tom Corbett Book Two
Tom Corbett, Space Cadet (Dell)
Tom Corbett, Space Cadet (Prize)
Tom Judge: End of Days
Tom Landry
Tommi Gunn
Tommi Gunn: Killer’s Lust
Tom Mix
Tom Mix Western
Tom Mix Western (Fawcett)
Tommy and the Monsters
Tommy of the Big Top
Tomoe
Tomoe: Unforgettable Fire
Totally Horses!
Total Recall
**Total Sell Out** (Brian Michael Bendis’…)
Total War
Totems (Cartoon Frolics)
Totems (Vertigo)
Totem: Sign of the Wardog (1st Series)
Totem: Sign of the Wardog (2nd Series)
To the Heart of the Storm (DC)
T.O.T.T.
**Touch**
Touch of Death
Touch of Silk, a Taste of Leather, A
Touch of Silver, A
Tough Guys and Wild Women
Tough Kid Squad
Tower of Shadows
Toxic!
Toxic Avenger
Toxic Crusaders
Toxic Gumbo
Toxic Paradise
Toxine
Toyboy
Toyland Comics
Toy Story (Disney’s…)
Toytown Comics
**Tozzer and the Invisible Lap Dancers**
Traci Lords: The Outlaw Years
Tracker
Tragg and the Sky Gods
Tragical Comedy or Comical Tragedy of Mr. Punch, The
Trail Blazers
**Trailer Park of Terror**
Trailer Trash
**Trakk: Monster Hunter**
Tranceptor
Trancers
Tranquility
Tranquilizer
Transformers, The
Transformers: Armada
Transformers Comics Magazine
Transformers/Gen13
Transformers: Generation 1
Transformers: Generation 2
Transformers: Generation 1 (Vol. 2)
**Transformers: Generation 1 (Vol. 3)**
Transformers: Generation 1 Preview
Transformers/G.I. Joe
Transformers, The: Headmasters
Transformers in 3-D, The
Transformers Movie
**Transformers: The War Within**
Transformers Universe
Transit
Transmetropolitan
Transmetropolitan: Filth of the City
Transmetropolitan: I Hate it Here
Transmutation of Ike Garuda, The
Trans Nubians
Trash
**Trashed**
Trashman Lives!
Trauma Corps
Travellers, The
**Travelers, The (Tony DiGerolamo’s…)**
Traveller’s Tale, A
Travels of Jaimie McPheeters, The
Tread
Treasure Chest of Fun and Fact
Treasure Chests
Treasure Chest Summer (Vol. 1)
**Treasure Comics**
**Treasure Hunter**
Treasury of Dogs, A
Treasury of Horses, A
Treasury of Victorian Murder, A
Treehouse of Horror (Bart Simpson’s…)
Trekker (Dark Horse)
Trekker (Image)
Trek Teens
Trenchcoat Brigade
Trencher
Trencher X-Mas Bites Holiday Blow-Out
Trenches
Trespassers, The
Trevor—The Saga of the Red Boots
Triad Universe
Trial of Superman, The
Trial Run
Triarch
Tribe
Tribe (Vol. 2)
Triad Universe
Troubleshooters Inc.
Trouble With Girls, The (Vol. 1)
Trouble With Girls, The (Vol. 2)
Trouble With Girls, The: The Night of the Lizard
Trouble with Tigers
Trout
Trout Fission
Troy
TRS-80 Computer Whiz Kids
Truckin’
True 3-D
True Adventures of Adam and Bryon, The
True Comics
True Complete Mystery
True Confidences
True Confusions
True Crime Comics (1st Series)
True Crime Comics (2nd Series)
True Crime Comics (3rd Series)
True Faith
True Gein
True Glitz
True Life Secrets
True Life Tales
True Love
True Love Pictorial
True Love Problems & Advice Illustrated
True Movie and Television
True North, The
True North II, The
Truer Than True Romance
True Sin
True Sport Picture Stories
True Spy Stories
True Stories of Romance
True Story Swear to God
True Swamp
True War Experiences
Trufan Adventures Theatre
Truly Tasteless and Tacky
Trump
Truth: Red, White & Black

Tribulation Force
Trickster King Monkey
Trident
Trident Sampler
Triggerman
Trigger Twins
Trigun
Trigun Maximum
Trilogy Tour
Trilogy Tour II
Trinity Angels
Triple Dare
Triple Threat
Triple•X
Triple-X Cinema: A Cartoon History
Triple XXX Women
Triumph
Triumphant Unleashed
Triumvirate
Troglodytes
Troll
Troll: Halloween Special
Troll II
Troll: Once a Hero
Trollords (Vol. 1)
Trollords (Vol. 2)
Trollords: Death and Kisses
Troll Patrol
Trombone
Tropo
Trosper
Trouble
Trouble Express
Trouble Magnet
Troublemakers
Troubleman
Trouble With Girls, The (Vol. 2)
Trouble With Girls, The: The Night of the Lizard
Trouble with Tigers
Trout
Trout Fission
Troy
TRS-80 Computer Whiz Kids
Truckin’
True 3-D
True Adventures of Adam and Bryon, The
True Comics
True Complete Mystery
True Confidences
True Confusions
True Crime Comics (1st Series)
True Crime Comics (2nd Series)
True Crime Comics (3rd Series)
True Faith
True Gein
True Glitz
True Life Secrets
True Life Tales
True Love
True Love Pictorial
True Love Problems & Advice Illustrated
True Movie and Television
True North, The
True North II, The
Truer Than True Romance
True Sin
True Sport Picture Stories
True Spy Stories
True Stories of Romance
True Story Swear to God
True Swamp
True War Experiences
Trufan Adventures Theatre
Truly Tasteless and Tacky
Trump
Truth: Red, White & Black
Truth Serum
Trypto the Acid Dog
Tryx: Sluts in Space
TSC Jams
TSR Worlds
Tsunami Girl
Tsunami, the Irresistible Force
Tubby (Marge’s…)
Tubby and the Little Men From Mars (Marge’s…)
Tuesday
Tuff Ghosts, Starring Spooky
Tuff Sh*t
Tuffy
Tug & Buster (Art & Soul)
Tug & Buster (Image)
Tumbling Boxes
Tundra Sketchbook Series
Tupelo
Tura Satana
Turbo Jones—Pathfinder
Turok Adon’s Curse
Turok: Child of Blood
Turok, Dinosaur Hunter
Turok: Seeds of Evil
Turok/Shadowman
Turok, Son of Stone
Turok: Spring Break in the Lost Land
Turok: The Empty Souls
Turok the Hunted
Turok, Timewalker: Seventh Sabbath
Turtle Soup
Turtle Soup (2nd Series)
Tuxedo Gin
TV21
TV Casper and Company
TV Fun (2nd Series)
TV Funnies (Walter Lantz…)
T.V. Heroes
TV Stars
TV Western
Tweety and Sylvester (1st Series)
Tweety and Sylvester (2nd Series)
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea (Jules Verne’s…)
Twice-Told Tales of Unsupervised Existence
Twilight (Avatar)
Twilight (DC)
Twilight Avenger, The (Elite)
Twilight Avenger, The (Eternity)
Twilight Girl
Twilight Man
Twilight People
Twilight X
Twilight X (Vol. 2)
Twilight-X: Interlude
Twilight-X: Interlude (Vol. 2)
Twilight X Quarterly
Twilight X: Storm
Twilight X-tra
Twilight Zone, The (Vol. 1)
Twilight Zone, The (Vol. 2)
Twilight Zone, The (Vol. 3)
Twilight Zone 3-D Special, The
Twilight Zone Premiere, The
Twin Earths
Twinkle
Twist
Twisted
Twisted 3-D Tales
Twisted Sisters
Twisted Tales
Twisted Tales of Bruce Jones, The
Twisted Tantrums of the Purple Snit, The
Twisted Times (Alan Moore’s…)
Twister
Twitch (Justin Hampton’s…)
Two Faces of Tomorrow, The
Two-Fisted Science
Two-Fisted Tales (E.C.)
Two-Fisted Tales (RCP)
Two Fools
Two-Gun Kid
Two-Gun Kid: Sunset Riders
Two Gun Western
Two Over Ten
Two-Step
Two Thousand Maniacs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Two x Justice</th>
<th>Ultraverse Unlimited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tykes</td>
<td>Ultraverse Year One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typhoid</td>
<td>Ultraverse Year Two</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrannosaurus Tex</td>
<td>Ultraverse Year Two</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrant (S.R. Bissette’s…)</td>
<td>Ultraverse Year Zero: The Death of The Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzu the Reaper</td>
<td>Uncanny Origins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uberdub</td>
<td>Uncanny Tales (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFO &amp; Outer Space</td>
<td>Uncanny Tales (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFO Encounters</td>
<td>Uncanny X-Men, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFO Flying Saucers</td>
<td>Uncanny X-Men: Bright New Mourning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultiman</td>
<td>Uncanny X-Men in Days of Future Past, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Adventures</td>
<td>Uncensored Mouse, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Daredevil and Elektra</td>
<td>Uncle Charlie’s Fables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Fantastic Four</td>
<td>Uncle Joe’s Commie Book Featuring Cutey Bunny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Marvel Magazine</td>
<td>Uncle Joe’s Funnies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Marvel Team-Up</td>
<td>Uncle Milty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Melonpool, The</td>
<td>Uncle Sam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimates, The</td>
<td>Uncle Sam Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Six</td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Spider-Man</td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge Adventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate War</td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge and Donald Duck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate X-Men</td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge and Donald Duck (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultima-Woman</td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge and Money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UltraForce (Vol. 1)</td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge Classics (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UltraForce (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge Comics Digest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UltraForce/Avengers</td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge Goes to Disneyland (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UltraForce/Avengers Prelude</td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge the Golden Fleecing (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UltraForce/Spider-Man</td>
<td>Uncle Sham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultragirl</td>
<td>Uncle Slam &amp; Fire Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrahawk</td>
<td>Uncut Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Klutz</td>
<td>Undead, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Klutz ’81</td>
<td>Undercover Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Klutz Dreams</td>
<td>Underdog (Charlton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraman (Nemesis)</td>
<td>Underdog (Gold Key)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraman (Ultracomics)</td>
<td>Underdog (Harvey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraman Classic: Battle of the Ultra-Brothers</td>
<td>Underdog (Spotlight)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraman Tiga</td>
<td>Underdog 3-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Monthly</td>
<td>Uncensored Mouse, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraverse/Avengers Prelude</td>
<td>Uncle Charlie’s Fables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraverse Double Feature: Prime and Solitaire</td>
<td>Uncle Joe’s Commie Book Featuring Cutey Bunny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraverse: Future Shock</td>
<td>Uncle Joe’s Funnies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraverse Origins</td>
<td>Uncle Milty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraverse Premiere</td>
<td>Uncle Sam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Sam Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge Adventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge and Donald Duck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge and Donald Duck (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge and Money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge Classics (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge Comics Digest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge Goes to Disneyland (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Scrooge the Golden Fleecing (Walt Disney’s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Sham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncle Slam &amp; Fire Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Undead, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Undercover Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Underdog (Charlton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Underdog (Gold Key)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Underdog (Harvey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Underdog (Spotlight)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Underdog 3-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Untouchables</td>
<td>Valiant Reader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Untouchables (Dell)</td>
<td>Valiant Varmints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Untouchables (Eastern)</td>
<td>Valiant Vision Starter Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unusual Tales</td>
<td>Valkyr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unusual U</strong></td>
<td>Valkyrie (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up from Bondage</td>
<td>Valkyrie (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up From the Deep</td>
<td>Valkyrie (3rd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Decay</td>
<td>Valley of the Dinosaurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Hipster</td>
<td>Valor (DC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Legends</td>
<td>Valor (E.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urotsukidoji: Legend of the Overfiend</td>
<td>Valor (RCP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urth 4</td>
<td>Valor Thunderstar and His Fireflies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urza-Mishra War on the World of</td>
<td>Vamperotica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magic: The Gathering</td>
<td>Vamperotica: Dark Fantasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. 1</td>
<td>Vamperotica Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA Comics</td>
<td>Vamperotica Presents Countess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Agent</td>
<td>Vladimira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAgent (2nd Series)</td>
<td>Vamperotica’s Pin-Up Illustrated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usagi Yojimbo (Vol. 1)</td>
<td>Vampfire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usagi Yojimbo (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Vampfire (Broadsword)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usagi Yojimbo (Vol. 3)</td>
<td>Vampfire: Erotic Echo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Air Force</td>
<td>Vampfire: Necromantique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User</td>
<td>Vampi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Fighting Air Force</td>
<td>Vampire Companion, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Fighting Men</td>
<td><strong>Vampire Game</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Marines in Action</td>
<td>Vampire Girls: Bubble Gum &amp; Blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Paratroops</td>
<td>Vampire Girls: California 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. War Machine</td>
<td>Vampire Girls, Poets of Blood: San</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US War Machine 2.0</td>
<td>Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Uzumaki</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vampire Legends</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Vampire Lestat, The (Anne Rice’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacation in Disneyland</td>
<td>Vampirella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vagabond</td>
<td>Vampirella (Magazine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vagabond (Viz)</strong></td>
<td>Vampirella 25th Anniversary Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vagabonds, The</td>
<td>Vampirella 30th Anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentine</td>
<td>Celebration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentino</td>
<td>Vampirella &amp; The Blood Red Queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerian</td>
<td>of Hearts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria, the She-Bat (Continuity)</td>
<td>Vampirella: Ascending Evil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria the She-Bat (Windjammer)</td>
<td>Vampirella: Blood Lust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valhalla</td>
<td>Vampirella Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valiant</td>
<td><strong>Vampirella Comics Magazine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valiant Efforts (Vol. 1)</td>
<td>Vampirella Commemorative Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valiant Efforts (Vol. 2)</td>
<td><strong>Vampirella: Crimson Chronicles</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valiant Era Collection, The</td>
<td>Vampirella: Crossover Gallery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vampirella: Death & Destruction
Vampirella/Dracula & Pantha
   Showcase
Vampirella/Dracula: The Centennial
Vampirella: Hell on Earth Battlebook
Vampirella: Julie Strain Special
Vampirella/Lady Death
Vampirella Lives
Vampirella Model Search
Vampirella Monthly
Vampirella: Morning in America
Vampirella of Drakulon
Vampirella/Painkiller Jane
Vampirella Pin-Up Special
Vampirella: Retro
Vampirella: Sad Wings of Destiny
Vampirella/ShadowHawk: Creatures of the Night
Vampirella/Shi
Vampirella: Silver Anniversary Collection
Vampirella’s Summer Nights
Vampirella Strikes
Vampirella: Transcending Time & Space
Vampirella vs Hemorrhage
Vampirella vs Pantha
Vampirella/Wetworks
Vampirella/Witchblade
Vampire Miyu
Vampire’s Christmas, The
Vampires Lust
Vampire’s Prank
Vampires Unlimited: The Shape of Things to Come
Vampire Tales
Vampire: The Masquerade: Toreador
Vampire: The Masquerade: Ventrue
Vampire Verses, The
Vampire Vixens
Vampire World
Vampire Yui
Vampiric Jihad
Vampi Vicious
Vampornella

Vampress Luxura, The
Vamps
Vamps: Hollywood & Vein
Vamps: Pumpkin Time
Vampurada
Vampyres
Vampyre’s Kiss
Vampyre’s Kiss, Book II
Vampyre’s Kiss, Book III
Vandala
Vanguard
Vanguard (2nd Series)
Vanguard: Ethereal Warriors
Vanguard Illustrated
Van Helsing
Van Helsing’s Night Off
Vanishers, The
Vanity
Vanity Angel
Varcel’s Vixens
Variations on the Theme
Varick: Chronicles of the Dark Prince
Variety Comics
Variogenesis
Varla Vortex
Varmints
Vast Knowledge of General Subjects, A
Vault, The
Vault of Doomnation, The
Vault of Evil
Vault of Horror (E.C.)
Vault of Horror, The (Gladstone)
Vault of Horror (RCP)
Vault of Horror, The (RCP)
Vault of Screaming Horror
Vault of Whores
V-Comics
VC’s, The
Vector
Vegas Knights
Vegetable Lover
Vegman
Veils
Velocity (Eclipse)
Velocity (Image)
Velvet
Velvet Artichoke Theatre
Velvet Touch
Vendetta: Holy Vindicator
Vengeance of the Aztecs
Vengeance of Vampirella
Vengeance Squad
Vengeful Skye, The
Venger Robo
Venom
Venom: Along Came a Spider
Venom: Carnage Unleashed
Venom: Deathtrap—The Vault
Venom: Finale
Venom: Funeral Pyre
Venom: Lethal Protector
Venom: License to Kill
Venom: Nights of Vengeance
Venom: On Trial
Venom: Seed of Darkness
Venom: Separation Anxiety
Venom: Sign of the Boss
Venom: Sinner Takes All
Venom Super Special
Venom: The Enemy Within
Venom: The Hunger
Venom: The Hunted
Venom: The Mace
Venom: The Madness
Venom: Tooth and Claw
Venture
Venture (Image)
Venture San Diego Comic-Con
Special Edition
Venumb
Venus
Venus Domina
Venus Interface, The (Heavy Metal’s…)
Venus Wars, The
Venus Wars II, The
Verbatim
Verdict, The
Vermillion
Veronica
Veronica’s Digest Magazine
Verotika
Verotik Illustrated
Verotik Rogues Gallery of Villains
Version
Vertical
Vertigo Gallery, The: Dreams and Nightmares
Vertigo Jam
Vertigo Pop! Bangkok
Vertigo Pop! London
Vertigo Pop! Tokyo
Vertigo Preview
Vertigo Rave
Vertigo Secret Files & Origins: Swamp Thing
Vertigo Secret Files: Hellblazer
Vertigo Verité: The Unseen Hand
Vertigo Visions: Doctor Occult
Vertigo Visions: Dr. Thirteen
Vertigo Visions: Prez
Vertigo Visions: The Geek
Vertigo Visions: The Phantom Stranger
Vertigo Visions: Tomahawk
Vertigo Voices: The Eaters
Vertigo: Winter’s Edge
Vertigo X Anniversary Preview
Very Best of Dennis the Menace
Very Best of Marvel Comics, The
Very Mu Christmas, A
Very Sammy Day, A
Very Vicky
Vespers
Vext
V For Vendetta
Vibe
Vic & Blood
Vic and Blood (iBooks)
Vicious
Vic Jordan
Vicki
Vicki Valentine
Victim
Victims
Victor
**Victoria Cross**
Victorian, The
Vic Torry
Vic Torry and His Flying Saucer
Victor Vector & Yondo
*Victory (Image)*
Victory (Topps)
Victory Comics
Vic Verity
Video Classics
Video Hiroshima
Video Jack
Vietnam Journal
Vietnam Journal: Bloodbath at Khe Sanh
Vietnam Journal: Tet '68
Vietnam Journal: Valley of Death
Vigilante, The
Vigilante 8: Second Offense
Vigilante: City Lights, Prairie Justice
Vigil: Bloodline
Vigil: Desert Foxes
Vigil: Eruption
Vigil: Fall from Grace
Vigil: Kukulkan
Vigil: Rebirth
Vigil: Scattershots
Vigil: The Golden Parts
Vigil: Vampororum Animaturi
Vignette Comics
Vignettes
Viking Glory—The Viking Prince
Vile
Villains & Vigilantes
Villa of the Mysteries
Vincent J. Mielcarek Jr. Memorial Comic
*Vintage Comic Classics*
*Vintage Magnus Robot Fighter*
*Vintage Pack*
Violator
Violator vs. Badrock
Violent Cases
Violent Messiahs
Violent Messiahs (2nd Series)
Violent Messiahs: Genesis
Violent Messiahs: Lamenting Pain
Violent Tales
VIP
Viper
Viper Force
Virtex
Virtua Fighter
Virtual Bang
Virus
Visage Special Edition
*Vision, The*
*Vision & Scarlet Witch (Vol. 1)*
*Vision & Scarlet Witch (Vol. 2)*
Visionaries
*Vision Of Escaflowne, The*
Visions
Visions: David Mack
Visions of Curves
Visions: R.G. Taylor
Visitations
Visitor, The
Visitor vs. The Valiant Universe, The
Visual Assault Omnibus
Vixen 9
Vixens 1997 Calendar
Vixen’s Keep
Vixen Warrior Diaries
Vixen Wars, The
Vixxxen
Viz, The
**Vögelein**
Vogue
Voice of Submission
Voice of Submission: Gehenna
Void Indigo
Volcanic Nights
Volcanic Revolver
Voltron
*Voltron: Defender of the Universe (Vol. 1)*
*Voltron: Defender of the Universe (Vol. 2)*
Volunteer Comics Summer Line-Up '96
Volunteer Comics Winter Line-Up '96
Volunteers Quest for Dreams Lost
Von Fange Brothers—Green Hair and Red "S"s, The
Von Fange Brothers—The Uncommons, The
VonPyre
Voodoo (Farrell)
Voodoo (Image)
Voodoo Child: The Illustrated Legend of Jimi Hendrix
Voodoo Ink
Voodoom
Voodoo•Zealot: Skin Trade
Voracia
Vortex (Comico)
Vortex (Entity)
Vortex (Hall of Heroes)
Vortex (Vortex)
Vortex the Wonder Mule
Vox
Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea
Voyage to the Deep
Voyeur, The
Vroom Socko
Vulgar Vince
Vultures of Whapeton
W
Wabbit Wampage
Wacky Adventures of Cracky
Wacky Races
Wacky Squirrel
Wacky Witch
Wagon Train (Dell)
Wagon Train (Gold Key)
Wahh
Wahoo Morris
Wahoo Morris (Image)
Waiting for the End of the World
Waiting Place, The Wake
Wake the Dead
Waldo World

Walking Dead, The
Walking Dead, The (Image)
Walk Through October
Wallace & Gromit: Catch of the Day
Wall of Flesh
Wally
Wally the Wizard
Walt Disney Comics Digest
Walt Disney Giant
Walt Disney Presents
Walt Disney’s Autumn Adventures
Walt Disney’s Christmas Parade (Dell)
Walt Disney’s Christmas Parade (Gemstone)
Walt Disney’s Christmas Parade (Gladstone)
Walt Disney’s Christmas Parade (Gold Key)
Walt Disney’s Comics and Stories
Walt Disney’s Comics and Stories Penny Pincher
Walt Disney’s Comics Digest
Walt Disney’s Comics in Color
Walt Disney’s Holiday Parade
Walt Disney Showcase
Walt Disney’s Spring Fever
Walt Disney’s Summer Fun
Walt Disney’s Vacation Parade
Walt Disney’s Vacation Parade (Gemstone)
Walt Disney’s World of Adventure
Walter
Walter Kitty in…the Hollow Earth
Walt The Wildcat
Wambi, Jungle Boy
Wanda Luwand & the Pirate Girls
Wanderers, The
Wandering Ones, The: Ghost Wind
Wandering Star
Wandering Stars
Wanted (Celebrity)
Wanted (Image)
Wanted Comics
Wanted, The World’s Most Dangerous Villains
War
War, The
War Action
War Adventures
War Against Crime
War Against Crime (Gemstone)
War and Attack
Warblade: Endangered Species
Warcat
Warchild
War Combat
War Comics (Atlas)
War Comics (Dell)
War Criminals
Warcry
War Dancer
Warfront
War Fury
War Games
Warhammer Monthly
Warhawks Comics Module
Warheads
Warheads: Black Dawn
War Heroes (Ace)
War Heroes (Charlton)
War Heroes (Dell)
War Heroes Classics
War is Hell
Warlends
Warlands: Dark Tide Rising
Warlands Epilogue: Three Stories
Warlands: The Age of Ice
Warlash
Warlock (1st Series)
Warlock (2nd Series)
Warlock (3rd Series)
Warlock (4th Series)
Warlock (5th Series)
Warlock 5
Warlock 5 (Sirius)
Warlock 5 Book II
Warlock and the Infinity Watch
Warlock Chronicles
Warlocks
Warlord
Warlord (D.C. Thomson)
Warlord (Mini-Series)
Warlord: The Savage Empire
War Machine
War Machine (Vol. 2)
War Man
War of the Gods
War of the Worlds, The (Caliber)
War of the Worlds (Eternity)
War of the Worlds: Haven and Hellweed
War of the Worlds, The: The Memphis Front
Warp
Warp-3
War Party
WaRP Graphics Annual
Warpwalking
Warren Presents
War Report
Warrior
Warrior (Ultimate Creations)
Warrior Bugs, The
Warrior Comics
Warrior Nun Areala (Vol. 1)
Warrior Nun Areala (Vol. 2)
Warrior Nun Areala (Vol. 3)
Warrior Nun Areala (Vol. 4)
Warrior Nun Areala and Avengelyne
Warrior Nun Areala and Glory
Warrior Nun Areala: No Justice
Warrior Nun Areala/Razor: Revenge
Warrior Nun Areala: Resurrection
Warrior Nun Areala: Rheintöchter
Warrior Nun Areala: Rituals
Warrior Nun: Black & White
Warrior Nun Brigantia
Warrior Nun Dei
Warrior Nun Dei: Aftertime
Warrior Nun: Frenzy
Warrior Nun: Scorpio Rose
Warrior Nun vs Razor
Warrior of Waverly Street, The
Warriors
Warriors of Plasm
What If This Were Heaven, Wouldn’t That Be Hell?
What is…The Face?
What’s Michael?
What’s Michael: A Hard Day’s Life
What’s Michael: Living Together
What’s Michael: Michael’s Album
What’s Michael: Michael’s Mambo
What’s Michael: Off the Deep End
What’s New?- The Collected Adventures of Phil & Dixie
What’s New? With Phil and Dixie
What The-!?
Wheelie and the Chopper Bunch
Wheel of Worlds (Neil Gaiman’s…)
When Beanies Attack
When I’m Old
When Realities Collide
Where Creatures Roam
Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?
Where Monsters Dwell
Where’s it, At, Sugar Kat?
While Fifty Million Died
Whip Wilson
Whirlwind Comics
Whisp
Whisper (Vol. 1)
Whisper (Vol. 2)
Whispers and Shadows
White Devil
White Fang
White Flower Day
White Like She
White Orchid
Whiteout
Whiteout: Melt
White Princess of the Jungle
White Raven
White Rider and Super Horse
White Trash
Whiz Comics
Whizzer and Chips Monthly
Whoa, Nellie!
Whodunnit?
Who Is Next?
Who is the Crooked Man
Whooppee!
Whooppee Monthly
Who Really Killed JFK
Who’s Who in Star Trek
Who’s Who In the DC Universe
Who’s Who in the DC Universe Update 1993
Who’s Who in the Impact Universe
Who’s Who in the Legion of Super-Heroes
Who’s Who: The Definitive Directory of the DC Universe
Who’s Who Update ’87
Who’s Who Update ’88
Whotnot
Why Did Pete Duel Kill Himself?
Why I Hate Saturn
Wicked
Wicked, The
Wicked, The: Medusa’s Tale
Widow
Widow: Flesh and Blood
Widow: Metal Gypsies
Widow X
Wiindows
Wilbur
Wild
Wild, The
Wild 7
Wild Animals
Wild Bill Elliott
Wild Bill Hickok
Wild Bill Pecos
Wild Boy of the Congo
WildB.R.A.T.s
Wildcards
Wildcat
WildC.A.T.s
Wildcats (2nd Series)
WildC.A.T.S (Jim Lee’s…)
WildC.A.T.s Adventures
WildC.A.T.s Adventures Sourcebook
WildC.A.T.s/Aliens
WildC.A.T.s: Gathering of Eagles
Wildcats: Ladytron
Wildcats: Mosaic
WildC.A.T.s Sourcebook
WildC.A.T.s Trilogy
WildC.A.T.s/X-Men
WildC.A.T.s/X-Men: The Dark Age
WildC.A.T.s/X-Men: The Silver Age
Wildcore
Wild Dog
Wilderness, The
Wildflower
Wildflower: Dark Euphoria
Wild Frontier
Wildguard: Casting Call
Wild Kingdom
Wild Knights
Wild Life (Antarctic)
Wild Life (Fantagraphics)
Wildlifers
Wildman
Wildman (Grass Green’s…)
Wild!
Wild Party, The
Wild Person in the Woods
Wild Side
WildStar
Wild Stars
Wild Stars (Vol. 2)
Wild Stars (Vol. 3)
WildStar: Sky Zero
Wildstorm!
WildStorm Annual
WildStorm Archives: Genesis the #1 Collection
Wildstorm Chamber of Horrors
WildStorm Fine Arts: The Gallery Collection
Wildstorm Halloween ’97
WildStorm Rarities
Wildstorm Rising
WildStorm Sampler
WildStorms Player’s Guide
WildStorm Spotlight
WildStorm Summer Special
WildStorm Swimsuit Special
WildStorm Thunderbook
WildStorm Ultimate Sports Official Program
WildStorm Universe 97
Wildstorm Universe Sourcebook
Wild Thing
Wild Thing (2nd Series)
Wild Things
Wild Thingz
Wild Think
Wild Times: Deathblow
Wild Times: DV8
Wild Times: Gen13
Wild Times: Grifter
Wild Times: Wetworks
Wild West (Charlton)
Wild West (Marvel)
Wild West C.O.W.-Boys of Moo Mesa, The
Wild Western
Wild, Wild West, The (Gold Key)
Wild, Wild West, The (Millennium)
Wild Women
Will Eisner Presents
Will Eisner Reader
Will Eisner’s 3-D Classics: Spirit
Will Eisner’s Quarterly
William Shatner
Willie Comics
Willow (Angel)
Willow (Marvel)
Willow: The Illustrated Version
Will Rogers
Will to Power
Wimmen’s Comix
Windburnt Plains of Wonder, The
Wind in the Willows, The
Windraven
Windraven Adventures
Winds of Winter
Wonder Woman Gallery
Wonder Woman: Our Worlds at War
Wonder Woman Plus
Wonder Woman Secret Files
Wonder Woman: Spirit of Truth
Wonder Woman: The Blue Amazon
Wonder Woman: The Hiketeia
Wonder Woman: The Once and Future Story
Wonderworld Comics
Wonderworld Express
Wonderworlds
Woodstock: The Comic
Woodsy Owl
Woody Woodpecker (Harvey)
Woody Woodpecker (Walter Lantz...)
Woody Woodpecker 50th Anniversary Special
Woody Woodpecker Adventures
Woody Woodpecker and Friends
Woody Woodpecker Digest
Woody Woodpecker Giant Size
Woody Woodpecker’s Back to School Parade
Woody Woodpecker’s Christmas Parade
Woody Woodpecker’s County Fair
Woody Woodpecker Summer Special
Woofers and Hooters
Woolworth’s Happy Time Christmas Book
Words & Pictures
Wordsmith (Caliber)
Wordsmith (Renegade)
Words without Pictures
Word Warriors
Worgard: Viking Berserkir
Workshop, The
World Around Us, The
World Bank, The
World Below, The
World Below, The: Deeper and Stranger
World Class Comics
World Famous Heroes
World Hardball League
World of Archie
World of Fantasy
World of Ginger Fox
World of Hartz
World of Krypton (1st Series)
World of Krypton (2nd Series)
World of Metropolis
World of Mystery
World of Narue, The
World of Smallville
World of Suspense
World of Wheels
World of Wood
World of X-Ray, The
World of Young Master
World’s Best Comics
World’s Best Comics: Golden Age Sampler
World’s Best Comics: Silver Age Sampler
World’s Beyond
Worlds Collide
World’s Finest
World’s Finest Archives
World’s Finest Comics
World’s Finest: Our Worlds at War
World’s Funniest Comics
World’s Greatest Songs
Worlds of Fear
Worlds of H.P. Lovecraft: Beyond the Wall of Sleep
Worlds of H.P. Lovecraft, The: Dagon
Worlds of H.P. Lovecraft: The Alchemist
Worlds of H.P. Lovecraft, The: The Music of Erich Zann
Worlds of H.P. Lovecraft, The: The Picture in the House
Worlds Unknown
World’s Worst Comics Awards
World War II: 1946
World War II: 1946/Families of Altered Wars
World War III
World Without End
Woron’s Worlds
Wounded Man
Wow!
Wow Comics (Fawcett)
W.O.W. The World of Ward
Wraith, The
Wrath
Wrath of the Spectre
Wretch, The
Wretch, The (Vol. 2)
Writers’ Bloc Anthology, The
Writer’s Block, The
Writing for Comics
Wulf the Barbarian
Wu Wei
WW 2
WW2: Eastern Front Hell
WW2: Hitler’s Paratroopers
WW2: Hitler’s Special Forces
WW2: U-Boat
WW2: War in the Air
WWF: World Wrestling Foundation
WWW.
Wyatt Earp
Wyatt Earp (Dell)
Wyatt Earp, Frontier Marshal
Wynonna Earp
Wynonna Earp: Home on the Strange
Wyoming Territory
Wyrd the Reluctant Warrior
X
X/1999
X-51
Xal-Kor the Human Cat
Xanadu (3-D Zone)
Xanadu (Thoughts & Images)
Xanadu: Across Diamond Seas
Xanadu Color Special
Xander in Lost Universe (Gene Roddenberry’s…)
Xanth Graphic Novel
X-Babies: Murderama
X-Babies: Reborn
X-Calibre
X-Day
Xena
Xena: Warrior Princess (Dark Horse)
Xena: Warrior Princess (Vol. 1)
Xena: Warrior Princess: And the Original Olympics
Xena: Warrior Princess: Bloodlines
Xena: Warrior Princess/Joxer: Warrior Prince
Xena: Warrior Princess—The Dragon’s Teeth
Xena: Warrior Princess: The Orpheus Trilogy
Xena: Warrior Princess—The Warrior Way Of Death
Xena: Warrior Princess vs. Callisto
Xena, Warrior Princess: Wrath of Hera
Xena: Warrior Princess, Year One
Xene
Xenobrood
Xeno-Men
Xenon
Xeno’s Arrow
Xenotech
Xenozoic Tales
Xenya
Xero
X-Factor
X-Factor (Vol. 2)
X-Factor: Prisoner of Love
X-Farce
X-Farce vs. X-Cons: X-Tinction
X-Files, The
X-Files (Magazine), The
X-Files, The: Afterflight
X-Files Comics Digest, The
X-Files Ground Zero, The
X-Files, The: Season One
X-Flies Bug Hunt
X-Flies Conspiracy
X-Flies Special
X-Force
X-Force Megazine
X-Force/Youngblood
Ximos: Violent Past
Xiola
XL
X-Lax
X-Man
**X-Man: All Saints’ Day**
X, the Man With the X-Ray Eyes
Xmas Comics
X-Men, The
X-Men (1st Series)
X-Men (2nd Series)
X-Men 2099
X-Men 2099: Oasis
**X-Men 2 Movie**
X-Men 2 Prequel: Nightcrawler
X-Men 2 Prequel: Wolverine
X-Men Adventures (Mexican Edition)
X-Men Adventures (Vol. 1)
X-Men Adventures (Vol. 2)
X-Men Adventures (Vol. 3)
X-Men Alpha
X-Men/Alpha Flight
X-Men/Alpha Flight (2nd Series)
X-Men/Alpha Flight: The Gift
X-Men & The Micronauts
X-Men Animation Special: The Pryde of the X-Men
X-Men Anniversary Magazine
X-Men Archives
X-Men Archives Featuring Captain Britain
X-Men Archives Sketchbook
X-Men at the State Fair
X-Men: Books of the Askani
X-Men: Children of the Atom
X-Men Chromium Classics: Days of Future Past
X-Men Chromium Classics: Death of the Phoenix
X-Men Chromium Classics: Origin of the X-Men
X-Men Chronicles (Fantaco)
X-Men Chronicles (Marvel)
X-Men: ClanDestine
X-Men Classic
X-Men Classics
X-Men Collector’s Edition
**X-Men Companion, The**
X-Men: Crossroads
X-Men: Days of Future Present
X-Men: Declassified
X-Men: Earthfall
X-Men: Evolution
X-Men Firsts
X-Men Forever
**X-Men: God Loves, Man Kills Special Edition**
X-Men: Hellfire Club
X-Men in the Savage Land
X-Men: Liberators
X-Men: Lost Tales
X-Men: Millennial Visions
X-Men Movie Adaptation
X-Men Movie Premiere Prequel Edition
X-Men Movie Prequel: Magneto
X-Men Movie Prequel: Rogue
X-Men Movie Prequel: Wolverine
X-Men Mutant Search R.U. 1?
X-Men Omega
X-Men: Phoenix
X-Men: Phoenix—Legacy of Fire
X-Men Poster Magazine
X-Men Prime
X-Men Rarities
X-Men: Road to Onslaught
X-Men: Ronin
**X-Men: Search for Cyclops**
X-Men Special Edition
X-Men Spotlight On...Starjammers
X-Men: Survival Guide to the Mansion
X-Men: The Asgardian Wars
X-Men: The Early Years
X-Men: The Hidden Years
X-Men: The Magneto War
X-Men: The Manga
X-Men: The Movie Special
X-Men: The Search for Cyclops
X-Men: The Ultra Collection
X-Men: The Wedding Album
Young Brides
Youngbroads: Stripfile
Youngbrother
Young Bug
Young Cynics Club, The
Young Death
Young Dracula
Young Dracula: Prayer of the Vampire
Young Eagle
Young Girl on Girl: Passion and Fashion
Young Gods & Friends
Young Gun
Young Hearts
Young Hero
Young Heroes in Love
Young Hoods in Love
Young Indiana Jones Chronicles, The
Young Indiana Jones Chronicles, The (2nd Series)
Young Jeffrey Dahmer
Young Justice
Young Justice in No Man’s Land
Young Justice: Our Worlds at War
Young Justice Secret Files
Young Justice: Sins of Youth
Young Justice: The Secret
Young King Cole (Vol. 1)
Young King Cole (Vol. 2)
Young King Cole (Vol. 3)
Young Lawyers, The
Young Love (Crestwood)
Young Love (DC)
Young Lovers
Young Lovers (Charlton)
Young Lust
Young Marvelman
Young Master
Young Men
Young Rebels, The
Young Romance (DC)
Young Romance (Prize)
Youngspud
Young Witches, The
Young Witches III, The: Empire of Sin
Young Witches IV, The: The Eternal Dream
Young Witches, The: London Babylon
Young Witches V, The: The Legacy
Young Zen: City of Death
Young Zen Intergalactic Ninja
Your Angels Speak
Your Big Book of Big Bang Comics
You’re Under Arrest!
Your Hytone Comix
Your Mommy Kills Animals!
Youthful Romances (Pix Parade)
Youthful Romances (Ribage)
Y’s Guys
Y: The Last Man
Yuggoth Creatures
Yuggoth Cultures and Other Growths (Alan Moore’s…)
Yuggoth Cultures NecroComicon (Alan Moore’s…)
Yu-Gi-Oh!
Yummy Fur
Yuppies from Hell
Yuppies, Rednecks and Lesbian Bitches From Mars
YuYu Hakusho
Z
Z1
Zachary Holmes: Case One: The Monster
Zachary Holmes: Case Two: The Sorcerer
Zago
Zaihatsu Tears
Zane Grey’s Stories of the West
Zap Comix
Zatanna
Zatanna: Everyday Magic
Zatanna Special
Zatanna’s Search
ZaZa the Mystic (Avalon)
Zealot
Zeet
Zegra, Jungle Empress
Zein
Zell Sworddancer (3-D Zone)
Zell, Sworddancer (Thoughts & Images)
Zendra
Zendra 2.0: Heart of Fire
Zen, Intergalactic Ninja (1st Series)
Zen, Intergalactic Ninja (2nd Series)
Zen, Intergalactic Ninja (3rd Series)
Zen Intergalactic Ninja (4th Series)
Zen Intergalactic Ninja (5th Series)
Zen Intergalactic Ninja (6th Series)
Zen Intergalactic Ninja All-New Color Special
Zen Intergalactic Ninja Color
Zen Intergalactic Ninja Color (2nd Series)
Zen, Intergalactic Ninja Earth Day Annual
Zen Intergalactic Ninja Milestone
Zen Intergalactic Ninja Starquest
Zen Intergalactic Ninja Summer Special: Video Warrior
Zen Intergalactic Ninja: Tour of the Universe Special, The Airbrush Art of Dan Cote
Zenith: Phase I
Zenith: Phase II
Zero
Zero Girl
Zero Girl: Full Circle
Zero Hour
Zero Hour: Crisis in Time
Zero Month Sampler
Zero Patrol, The (1st Series)
Zero Patrol (2nd Series)
Zero Street
Zero Taker
Zero Tolerance
Zero Zero
Zetraman
Zetraman: Revival
Ziggy Pig & Silly Seal
Zillion
Zip Comics
Zip Comics (Cozmic)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zorro Graphic Album</th>
<th>Zu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zorro: Matanzas!</td>
<td>Zu (One-Shot)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorro’s Renegades</td>
<td>Zugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorro: The Dailies, First Year</td>
<td>Zulunation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorro: The Lady Wears Red</td>
<td>Zwanna, Son of Zulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zot!</td>
<td>ZZZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Changes

The following titles had to be changed retroactively for this version of ComicBase. Usually, this is due to a publisher releasing a title by the same name as an old one, or an earlier title being discovered with the same name of an existing title.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Title</th>
<th>New Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adventures of Adam &amp; Bryon</td>
<td>Adventures of Adam &amp; Bryon, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Flight</td>
<td>Alpha Flight (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Flight (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Alpha Flight (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain America: Dead Man Running</td>
<td>Captain America: Dead Men Running</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor Fate (Mini-Series)</td>
<td>Doctor Fate (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor Fate</td>
<td>Doctor Fate (2nd series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragon Knights</td>
<td>Dragon Knights (Amaze Ink)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkeye (Vol. 1)</td>
<td>Hawkeye (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkeye (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Hawkeye (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goon, The (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Goon, The (Goon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunwitch, The</td>
<td>Gunwitch, The: Outskirts of Doom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Love</td>
<td>My Love (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Hundred and One Dalmations (Walt Disney’s…)</td>
<td>One Hundred and One Dalmations (Walt Disney’s…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture Progress (1st Series)</td>
<td>Picture Progress (Vol. 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture Progress (2nd Series)</td>
<td>Picture Progress (Vol. 2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Picture Stories from the Bible is now broken into Picture Stories from the Bible (New Testament) and Picture Stories from the Bible (Old Testament), with the comic types greatly simplified within each (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4 instead of NT 1, NT 2, NT 3, NT 4 for the New Testament comics). If you have inventory in this title, you may wish to place it in the new title so that it’s automatically updated in price in future versions (This is one change ComicBase will not do automatically during the update since it involves issue number changes as well as title changes).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Title</th>
<th>New Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Man (Comic Magazines)</td>
<td>Plastic Man (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Man (DC)</td>
<td>Plastic Man (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Man (Mini-Series)</td>
<td>Plastic Man (3rd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rampage Magazine</td>
<td>Rampage Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogue (Monster)</td>
<td>Rogue (1st Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogue (Marvel)</td>
<td>Rogue (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogue (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>Rogue (3rd Series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sad Sack Sack World</td>
<td>Sad Sack Sack World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silencers</td>
<td>Silencers (Caliber)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War Machine (Vol. 2)</td>
<td>U.S. War Machine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonder Man (One-Shot)</td>
<td>Wonder Man (2nd Series)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>